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Adjourn Convention of l|| a» Hiram see» h ||PLANS fw?th ten passagers states DEATH ROLL 34 
Sinn Fein Three Months .,„:1 ^ n~ >,.,1. f.k •Fr“e>‘ ,..i„,r IN AIR DISA

______ , Mr. Hiram Hornbeam sailing for home yesterday said he intended to ny back to the U. o.
.... I , . ™ to the Times «porter. d^S&r jn a Goliath plane carrying ten passengers, within the next two

Agreement Reached by Political Leaders m lhat “Where’s aU them airy- rm. months. He predicted he would make a non-stop flight across the ,
Body Today-No Call for Government Resig-' ITW-St ES HÜt Ad»& to to» to.» toley-»» h«~ H, «id to. el.». witt, ta» Roster of V.ctims of Roma

y y _ ® Didn’t they say you was engines, is nearing complebon at the F annan works m France. Horror Complete.
nation said No General Election at PresenL gonto to her » ,station

fer ’em here at St.
John?”

“They did,” Old the 
porter. “But 
also to have a

STORY RIGHT
. JVould Kill Doukhobor Chil

dren and Infirm.i

OTHER GREAT A Giant Dirigible Falls and 
Soon is Sheet of Flame, 
With Men Locked in Fur-

... IT HAS ARRIVEDIT MIGHT HAVE
.«ÉitiT rtppp 1T station, wharves #r the Hill II HIOAOTmO1 Spring is surely here! When -theIffANI RFFFAT rssajttfc ■ Al UloAoltKoleaders In that body. I IIILMI1 I ULI Lll I ridge; Island, a Bu||icipal than thiity above on Monday, there were , Leaping to Earth.

—ns®.—Mgs.-— FOR GOVERNMENT “XliïïSS S£Ss.r-~È.i—
g£=Bpl wjtf1Ü? — c~ ^^5r3==s ISIHgs
off and the colony scattered as a wan- After Bamonn DeValera and Arthur _ Estimate for SllDer- jist make up your minds what you do New York, Feb. 22. — The dirigible followed by a whispered, “Straw hat.” day while manoeuvring over Hampton

ggÿgsSÆS —i Mnai?e^af m the 11111 «djounied. . » -------------- alwus tryin’ to give yoh somethin’ you hap in the last thirteen months. echoed, “Straw hat” eight injured and three practically un-
î""1 ■itheL 1?°.ll)th<5bî>rS WCTk m»^L„ih ThLnhm£°f ^Tment Î- London. Peb. 22 — (Canadian Press) don’t wartt, or tryin’ to stop you from On August 24, 1931, the ZR-2, built Of course she was rubbered, gaitered, hurt Of the dead, thirty had been

k Sfi sr-tÆ *ri srjxr-isjsgrz&s —
drett and infirm. The Canadian Press the adjournment of the Ard Fheis for £500,000 for superannuation allowances -ether. You can’t plough with that kind HulL Eng killing forty-two, including j in a million—she was straw-hatted also, ship when she crashed were burned,
asked Mr Veregin for a sUtemtot three months, that the Dafl Eireann con- WM to0Tcd in the House of Commons of a team-no, sir.” , sixteen Americans. | ------I---------—--------------- blackened and charred almost beyond
received last night the following tele- Unite to function meanwhile, but that no __ , , . ,...... , .M , --------------- - w— ---------------- On Jan. 1 1921 the R-34 which flew T I T I I ITII TO Hill i recognition. These dead included some
P-m in «Ply: vote In the Mlwu to be regarded as ! HIHnni TO from Englakdto’lZgls^dand back LATA TV TfirlAV 1 of most "®«« a"d men of

“Wire received. Kindly refer your- a party vote requiring the resignation of ^sm toidlquarterslof the house be^ M A D V I AUllt M 111 in the summerof 1919,the first airship to | HI | | I I II UH I ! the air service, the list containing theSWssrsaiSX "Ss^zufsafSK ustrs. —- ». mAKi KKutN lu ...
ïaju-æsz&ï' attjrtf.£sssaas M^surssri.'s, m\\ fo UmtllUK sstiryisysi-rfSs 111 rouL I,UI'I'J “ssrs,-,..*,,.

WP. VEREGIN, o,__~ _________ ». Ivotc* . , ^ iv„ »Y1>inRinn of the German Zenneline .. I of the crash giant army dirigible Roma“Brilliant, B. C.” ^cm Convcntl°n | It is'said that if the matter had gone * I T 2 nver the Tohannsthal aerodrome, on • - ! at the army base here yesterday, will be-
Ottawa, Feb. 22—(Canadian Press)— Dublip, Feb. 22.—The first day*s de- to adivisio” ^hc government would 'October 13, 1913. Chafes D. Comeau Meets gin today with the arrival here of officers

Government officials here who have had bate in the Ard Fheis seems to have been defeated, for the Independent Duties Illterfenng With Op- USome of the other «u^hip accidents in rioatF A ft - ^ the army air seryice from Washing-
dealings with Peter Veregin, leader of cleared the atmosphere to a great extent Libcrato and a large number of Utionhrts . e Monev Mak- which beavy loss of li£e occurred fol- Death Soon After Starting ton.
the Doukhohbrs, in the west for some and the feeting as the delegatee assem- would have voted agmnst the estimate , portumties Ot Money MaK 1qws;_ , , Da„ The number of dead early today re-
years, apparently place tittle credence in bled again today was that the Sinn Fein An undertaking by Hilton Joung to , • Sinffer. June 21, 1919, ten lost when dirigible tIle ™aine.d atrIhlrty±'^ a11, of whom. had
a report that Veregin contemplates would retain its unity despite the bitter consider the.question of making jx Mions Ulg as a OUlgCT. exploded at Chicago and fell in flames -------------- been identifled Of the eleven survivors
whol^ale murders of the children and feeling over the Anglo-Irish treaty. £ luture vanable with the cost of liv- J “ ■ ,S " into the sea. . . „ .......... . . - m the 5eWvanlp^Sen.r,rs’^ght 7T ™
ared and infirm nersons so that his fol- The political correspondent of the ing satisfied the cntics. .. „.v, M July 2. 1920. flve killed at Atlantic ^A sad aradent occmred in tkma- the publm health hospital. One of them,
lowers may roam about freely. They Freeman’s Journal says that late yester- ... .. -------------- . NewYo* Feb^^-MaryGardenin ;,hpn balloon Akron in which Mel- ^°e=h°Pn“f th=^“**""= Nail Works Charles Dworack, of Dayton, Ohio, a
say that Veregin is well informed as to day the feeling among the delegates in HH ITl/H 01111 S tKoL of the cur- vin Vaniman hoped to cross the Atlan- -^Tn?iv fffr? °f aCr!a‘ cons "!,et,,on at^Krl tVr hml ^aplodedshortlyafter,eaTingthe
nr^L^a!ineS ^ f°rm T «T^'on  ̂*F 10 AACMDCD AC be. ^e Ken British ' after tL 'men t^t towork aTeigi" aster dedared it was caused by the col-

Commisioner A. B. Ferry, head of the great bulk of the’delegates were ôppos- IN lïlLmULK ill" l°n£ y<:stert?r airship W. S. 11 fell into the North Sea m^CwaLhtoltinmtn8hi A RPSC of ,the ...eleva.ting ruf*^r' l h®■YiSrtS beMh°^»notrd ^.^vision on any object lU IIILIIIULIl Ul byt^ Kuwouldlakno Tsh" nine jSto^omsion of Ms nThint A8 fa, 5^ lator a^-

jast night that_b« had Received no^ of- In the event of a division the major- nfiflHm î) IIIH definite announcement until she had con- 1Ugl° °* other workman found Comean lying on elevating rudder suddenly bucked,
fleial information as t°sacb declarations ,ty on either side would have been very 111111111» U AKIM ?erredwithSInsult, the new president a'"hjP «d al^ane^ Vierm^ ^ «*. floor by his machine. When he Was toroWin! the stern of the craft upward!5=SÊÈr3^ê.^vi£7rïst mm tiANU sisæîææ

:Z Hairpins PoiTto Participa- Hr3f5=HE SslSHE EE, .

i! COUH try>!T iaily t0uch tion in Series of Burglaries sible to carry out, he said, because of ,wo wrecked ' g and .after, h.?dy and to® (Continued on page 2, sixth column.)
î with the people and with the recollee- e vmonj. v»r exacted bv the , ____ premises, deaded that death was purely
I tion of the many cases of disastrous con- jn W est Toronto nnf,ra ",r accidental, and thus no inquest will besequences from former dissensions show- ™ ™68 * position Mdb^r of the opera co^ . , p ■ [# 111 lirill held. The body was then removed to the

ed true appreciation of the grave dangers -------------- pany and ^ h7“™A I |- AK IN NI" W home in Somerset street.

involved in the project of a split. Toronto, Feb. Z2j-A girl of fifteen ^^Tstiton. H LLMlV 111 IlLl! Mr. Comeau who was only thirty-..dSSTwtteVei^st^n years is said by the^orento police to be | Nifs Garden was out of the city yes-

I complete fulfilment of the treaty would a member of a robber gang, which in terday.__________ , 1T. .__________ \Ulflllr I A K r All A lit! son’ Normani four step-sons, John K-,
i be impaired. There had been a lot of recent weeks carried out a remarkable wrut;DC , -t-t- to ,iri\MI|r I M|\r If 1 Ml IX Louis, Gregory and Francis Pierce, all

AnnlTeolinn nf Ehp N Tt TpIp- dclay already and portents were not scries of robberies in West Toronto. The WfltKll LITE VI llVVk w u lfc. III! ill I at home; mother, one sister and three
lijipuuuiun ui vue x. civ. wanting tfaat further extended delay irirl is believed to be in love with the | MZVXTC T/TA rMT.PR'FT TT brothers, in Maine, and one brother in

phone Co. to Public Utili- might be attended by political risks, leader of the gang and to have accom- j 1W vi^ -------------- Nova Scotia xh arrangements for the
f. „ . . All J The real need was for co-operation be-I panieti him on the gang’s expeditions.1 --------- TJns "RPPn Annflrpnt Sine? ' htIC n,ot.,been co“Pletea as F®!-
hes Commission Allowed---- : tween the leaders and the people. The finding of hair pins in one of the EarthüUake Shocks and Vol- rlith 'DeCn -^PPareIU amle! While the body was being removed
A Cn^Vvillp fnmnlnin! rp The Freeman’s Journal says editorial-I houses entered by the robbers gave the . , ■ • -n . » Water Was Turned In—Re- from ,thr works operation of the plantt
A oackville .c-omplamt re iy; “The most significant feature of police the first clue that a woman was CaniC Eruption in Parts OI . ,. 1 was discontinued. ^

the proceedings was the determination concerned. Skeleton keys were used in I pairs Will be Made in the . Maritime Nail Works have
of the documentary to avoid contact everv case to gain entrance to dwell- Nicaragua. , £ > rp, v» vr , -".operation for twenty-seven y^rs and
with the Irish people as long as possible, ings." Ten young men are held respon- --------- : Spring—The Pressure Not this was the first fatal accident that lias

A reduction in the pay station tele- Tber denounced the idea of an immedl- sible for the crimes and all are now in Managua, Nicaragua, Feb. 22-Con- Greatlv Affected. occurred ere.
nhone charités between St. Stephen and appeal to the nation.” custody. tinned earth shocks are reported m the J
Calais and between St. Leonard’s and , Rumors that an eleventh hour attempt ___________  o--------- departments of Granada, Caraso and
VanBuren was ordered by the New to reach a compromise were being made APPOINTMENTS Rivas. Some damage has been done to
Brunswick Public Utilities Commission among the leaders of the opposing groups 
at the request of the New Brunswick controversy over the Anglo-Irish
Telephone Co. at the commission's treaty WCTC ul,c!fcu.atl?n U)ls forcn<xra.
^&*32X£ïa5*2î&£ 'Æ' Business Change in Moncton

missioner Michaud was also present. J. m., there was still no mgn^tif Bamonn 
I). I*. Lewin, the third member, was un- p-e Valera or of Arthur Griffith andj 
able to retüm from Charlottetown in M-chael Collins. Erekine Childers, onei 
time for the meeting. iof the ka*n8 -publican advocate^ who |

O J. Fraser, superintendent of the was absent yesterday, appeared today, | xr r, w oo w •
telephone company, made the application taking a front seat next to Countess Fredentcon, N. B, Feb 22,-Desaire
for the reduction, which will bring the Martoowicz. Boudreau of Pauquetville Gloucester
pay station rate down to the same level Coins’ Reply. county, has been appointed an auc-
wastma*tbyttheUb^dbM"thoridngrtl"l Dublin, Feb. 22. - Michael Coltins, C. Van R Perry of Westmorland 
reduction. * head of the provisional government, is | county has been appointed a provincial

Don Fisher, representing the Enterprise sending to Mr. Churchill, secretary for . constable. /.sued by autk.
Foundry Co, Sackville, was heard in re-., the colomes, a reply to the Ulster tele- I Rev. E. J. Shaw of Dalhousie, Presby- only of the Do-

gard to the company’s complaint with re- gram of yesterday, which was in the terian, has been registered to solemnize partment of Mo-
f-—nee to electric liirht service to their form of an answer to Collins’ complaints marriages in New Brunswick. rine nn(, y^heriet.
dent ciirmlicd hv the Eastern Electric regarding the treatment of prisoners in Harry D. Biden of Amherst and I> i; a tun art c-ty engineer said today, but is in the HARBOR COMMISSION TONIGHT, ers’ party, reported that adversity was

and Development cT l he chati- i the hands of the Ulsterites'. , William E. B. Biden of Moncton, doing director of Iteor. "«turc of a crack in one of Jhe pipes. | nronoSed one of thc tests by which a" org!mizati0'1
man intimated that if the two parties! The Ulster government said it strong- business in Moncton as Biden Bn«, have __________________ ological {emce_ The ltoe has not yet been taken "ver amendm(,nts tofhe harbor commission act ofVe"^ metob^rs‘g^f athearl!s^Ttioen
could not come to an agreement, the case 1 ly resented “the making of vague dissolved partnership. Wm. E. Biden will ;---------------------------- from thr contractors. will be discussed will be held in the ?f ,0,6 °‘d ^ th ^
should be presented formally and con- charges” against its constabulary, “un- carry on the business. Synopsis—Pressure is very higli The first shlPm,ent of sorae us“i 8" board of trade rooms this evening in- had .not .renew„ed t!,c1^ membership aa
sidération would be given and if neces-1 supported by any evidence.” The University Monthly, undergradu- th®y ,^ut ^ northem portions of the inch cast iron water pipe, extracted for ^ ofon Friday, as announced ytter- ye^ ™ ïf'tîbeZ'would
sary an order made for a hearing. I Mr. Collins declares he will cite to Sec- ate publication of the U N. B„ itates | conyg whilc the depression which b7 the city with Frank Garsom has ar- day RepresentcLti’ves of several local or- a „ memberslup would

t^veral matters of routine nature were ! retary Churchill several specific instances that several former students have regis- wa$ in t|^ pacifi<; States yesterday morn- n'7d. here fmm Londonderry, N S. and ^baUons will be in attendance. A sa ^tion made bv Alex Brewer
disposed of. The first printed report of of atrocities in Belfast m the week ended» tered at the university since the opening . is centred in' Kansas The 18 1>emP ""loaded into the water depart- _____ ___ __ A suggestion made by Alex. Brevier
th^Toard’s activities for thc year 1920- Feb. 18, for which he holds Premier of the term in January and two new wglthpr , yery much unsettled in the ment yarvtie An examination of the NEWMAN BROOK BRIDGE. °f Kesw,ck to the e9ect that a more cf"
1921 was submitted and will be forward- Craig’s followers directly responsible. students have joined the freshman class. southern ha]f Jof Ontario, attended bv P-P® wiU be made b>' tha c,ty e"8meer
ed for presentation to the legislature. Dublin, Feb. 22. - The Irish Trade The new students are: Hartley Ami-| sfiow ^ ra!n Thunderstorms are re- before delivery isv accepted.

Union Congress, at a special meeting here strong, Arthur Coleman, Edward Boul- . :n:tv Qf t ai»e Erie Tn * *'* 1 ________
yesterday, discussed the political situa- ter and C. MacKenrie, freshmen, for- ^ wvstern provincCs very cold weather TO CONFER AGAIN
tion in its various aspects, especially with estno Miss Marion Long, junior arts; (|ils with som(. iight snowfall or ____
reference to the coming dections, and Rubin Kendall, sophomore, forestry; C. tlurries 1
decided to participate actively in the A. Phillips, sophomore, engineering; Rev. ; Snow. I
electoral struggle. The decision was, Mr. Branch and J. Archibald Sinclair, Forecasts—Maritime:' Winds becoming!

The February Service Bulletin of the reached by a vote of 104 to 49. I freshmen, arts. _ __________ fresh to strong northerly to northeaster-
^ Associated Press, issued from the New _ _ __ __ . __ ■ ,- ,T—,... ,p o * TM ■] , wirTT T TZAXTC ly, local snowfalls today and on I burs- j ,

Y^k office, tok, among other things, RUSSIAN OFFICERS SAVED MILLIONS i day. Paris, Feb. 22—Premier Lloyd George :
how the news of the Irish negotiations CT7XTT TYA DDICHM cnn ADnJAl?!)^ A MT) Gulf and North Shore—Fair and very of Great Britain and Premier Poincare ; Three rinks from the Carleton Curling
and settlement was covered. Pictures of SEN 1 1 U l ixlSUiN r'vJK UKLUAKUO /\1NU coid today and on Thursday. of France will meet in France on Satur- club left this afternoon for Moncton,
men prominent in the handling of this Moscow, Feb. 22—Two officers who FIELDS OF CANADA New England—Rain tonight and day for a conference, the principal sub- where they will play this evening. Some
series of news stories are published and, served under Admiral Kolchak and Gen- 1 Thursday. Warmer, fresh east to south jeet for discussion to be the agenda for of the members plan on staying to see The Farmer s Wife.
among them, one of Dr. Oscar Watson, eral Denikine have been found guilty of ! ^ _ . winds. the Genoa conference and the date for ^ the provincial skating championships, Mrs. Mulherin, of Grand Falls, as a

-r formerly of St John and now night cable counter revolutionary military activity „°tta"a» f„eb'n?^,(Canad,an , Toronto, Feb. 22.—Températures: that gathering ..... i which are to be held there tomorrow farmer’s wife, placed the lila e on tin-
editor in the New York office of the A. P. by the Russian supreme wàr conncfl. More than $M.000,000 was saved to Can- Lowest It is considered probable that the ■ afternoon and evening. ; men. Their husbands were afraid that

The Bulletin quotes from a letter writ- Colonel Avanasieff, who was chief of ad'a" agriculturists^ and orchardists dur- Highest during situation in Asia Minor and the Ger- --------------- they wouid transgress the rules oi polite
ten bv the general manager to the for- staff 0f one „f General Denikine’s divi- lag tbe yl>nrs 1919-1920 by measures 6a.nl- yesterday night man reparations question also will be HORSE OVER WHARF. society as laid down by the city .women,
eign service superintendent as follows: sions, and served also as an officer under adqPted against insect deprecations iliir- p^ce Rupert .... 24 20 talked over • ! One of the horses employed in hauling “the little woman” to whom the larger

^)ur service on the Irish settlement Kolchak, was sentenced to death, but 'nR those years, according to a calcula- victoria .................. 32 30 ; Rome, 1-eb. 22—The Genoa confer- . gnQW from the city KtreeLs backed over part of thc social unrest was attributed
has been of such a notable character that under the general amnesty decree his *1?" by P°mim"n Entomologist Gibson. Kamloops .............  20 20 ence will be postponed for a short time the wharf at the Lower Cove slip this by the speaker. “The farmer’s wife is
I wish you would express to Robert M. I sentence was commuted to five years im-.Tjl® savmgs effected are estimated as Calgary ............... *10 *18 according to the newspapers, which say morning whjie a load was being dumped educating her children in a Christian
Collins and all members of the London prisonment. follows: Edmonton ............ *24 *26 the date will be set for March; 15 or 23, into thg harbor. An alarm was sent in manner and doing her duty in her home, ’
staff, and to Doctor Watson and Mr. Colonel Mamnyldne,. who in addition ^'™™PpCT co”tro1’ 19,9 and 19,A Prince AIbert ....*30 *32 | instead of March 8, as oroginally an- from box 45 and thc fire dcpartment re- declared the speaker.
Romer and all members of the New York a counter revolutionary charge was ej n t Winnipeg ........... *10 *10 nounced. __________ sponded. Before their arrival, however, Other speakers deplored the lack of
cable staff, my very hearty thanks and also accused of spying and of shooting : , ' C U™ 8 ye " White River ......... *2 *2 TTTnMün DV tbe horse was relcased and was able to etlucftlo,|1 ln Pabl,c matters which placed
congratulations for the notable service communist,, was sentenced to five years, Io* ** ___________„! Sault Ste. Marie.. .. .. FRIGHTENED BY walk out of his icy bath. a natural restraint upon the members ot
to which they contributed so much. It but third of this was commuted. J;Pre, by "ew eappeT I Toronto ............... 27 26 TTTDrtZ TffiATH mMP<î -------------  ’ ---------------- the organization when it becam- ne cs-
hAs been a fine piece of work all the way--------------- • —-  ------- ------ arwmc dust in 1920, $20.000. ! Kin„ston 24 32 JURY, DtiA 1 H LUMtb STEAMSHIPS. sary to give public expression to their
ttoourt the long and difficult negotia- MONUMENT IN HONOR By substitution of arsenate of lime for Emgston ............. i8 J opinions. The barriers which existed
tions and it has been handled with a OF WAR DOGS OF FRANCE arsenate of rad, $16,W m 192^ , ......... • 16 16 ^ Feb. 22-When a jury returned The C. P. S. Ltd. liner Pretorian win between the country and city districts
eood judgment and impartiality, as well , . By adoption of_l homson \ ordeaux - 10 10 verdict of life imprisonment for A. sail this afternoon for Glasgow with should be broken down and were being
fT^,mtyBand promptness, which reflects Pans, Feb 22. The war d fS mixture and dusting in p ace of lime Q ' N' ' R' ' 14 12 R a murderer, and then announced eighty-five passengers, general cargo, broken down, declared one speaker.
”e greatest credit on the service as a France are to have a monument erected sulphur spray m Nova Scotia apple or-1 ^John, N. R... “ ! *°P^jda to «consider the verdict grain and two car loads of Royal mail. Unless the sentiment of the assoc,.-,-

1 » in their honor if present plans-mater- chards, $400,000. j Halifax ••••••••• 11 w » PTrnr Konne became so The C P S. Ltd. liner Tunisian is en tit.n <.ntl i..u social nature of tie organ-
‘ This is by no means the first time that ialize. The idea has met with approval Cabbage root maggot by the tee of St Johns, Nfid.... 8 4 MghtenJd over the’ possibilité of' 1 route here from Glasgow with 104 cabin ization were kept up the whole svi -me

Doctor Watson has come in for high throughout the country because every- corrbsive sublimate, m Ontario. $50,000. Detroit ............... ? 28 fnghtened P and u9 third ciass passengers. She is would fail, declared C. F. Alward of
- *- - »« *— ”” ............. «55 r&s S. isst S ” tSt ---■ ** -t Moody.

dated Pres*.

. Heavy Taxation Ascribed Us (Canadian Press Cable) 
a Cause---In Ottawa Offi- Dublin, Feb. 22.—An agreement to

Do Not Tat, Matter ! ^
Seriously, but the Mounted, waé reached today among the political | 

Police are Ready.

were 
' hotel,

nace—A Few Escape by

! \
(Canadian Press)

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 22. — Completely

Roads.
Recovery of the last body fixed the

t

Army officers who survived the dis-

laeasures

CUT IN SOME PAY 
STATION RATES FOUR NAMED 

FOR PRESIDENT 
OF THE FARMERSi

Convention Opened in Fred
ericton2—A Farmer’s Wife 
Speaks for the Women.

Electric Light

into the new main but the contractors appeal for $50 to catry on its soup 200 delegates in attendance. The con- 
were asked to allow the city to use the kitchen for the next few weeks, a citizen Vention will continue until Thursday 
pipe for the winter to provide for the gave the Times $5 this morning for this evening. Thomas W. Caldwell, M. P, 
supply to the steamers at Sand Point cause and expressed the hope that others for Carleton-Victoria, the president, is 

! and to arrange for repairs in May. would join and make up the sum at once. (-,mfint-d to his home at Florenceville by
I The leak is in the same section where i an attack of la grippe,
j Other"'leaks were repaired last'year and MAYUK IO MUSQUASH. , There are four candidates for the
although there is considerable water ap- Mayor Schofield went to Musquash presidency as a result of nominations by 
pearing on the surface, it is said not to this morning to inspect the work at the secret ballot this morning. The candi- 
be a serious one. Tests taken recently wood chopping camp instituted this win- dates are: Mr. Caldwell, J. Frank 
showed that there was a difference of ter to relieve unemployment. Commis- Reilly of Melrose, C. F. Alward of Have- 
only one pound in pressure readings sioner Bullock accompanied His Worship, lock and Ashley George of Sackville. 
taken at Spruce Lake and Manchester’s They will return this afternoon. i G. Gordon Sharpe, as organizing di
comer. The defect is pot in a joint, the : —----------- - ! rector for Carleton county fo> the farm-

IN PROVINCE

—More Students for the 
University.

Phelix and
Pherdtnmd

REPORTas

ficient scheme of organizing work could 
The city public works department this be undertaken, was taken up.

In view of the financial deficit it wasmorning started hauling stone from the 
new quarry which has been opened in the thought a scheme which would also re- 
Millidgeville road. The material is be- lieve the financial situation somewhat 
ing dumped in the fill under the New- would be advisable.
man Brook bridge. Aboût one half of Mr. Brewer said that at no previous 

side of the opening is now filled vp time had there been greater interest ex-^ 
to the level with the beams of the bridge, hibited in the organization, but regretted

that the women of the province had not 
taken a greater part in thc movement. 
In ten years time he believed the organ
ization would be as strong as that in the

ST. JOHN MAN WINS 
AGAIN PRAISE OF 

CHIEF OF THE A. P. Lloyd George and Poincare 
to Meet on Saturday.

one

CURLERS TO MONCTON.

west.
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y ComfortDEARER FURS ACCIDENT AT POINT 
Charles Carlin, 84 Rockland Road, a 

’longshoreman working on 
dian Marinér at No. 15 shed, had the 
fingers of his left hand cut this mora- 

Thc injury was dressed and he 
returned to work.

BXERCUSION TO >*/)NCTON
Exercusion to provincial skating meet, 

Moncton, Thursday, February 23. Re
turn tickets, $3.60, good on all trains 
■ting Thursday and returning Friday. 
Tickets on sale at Y. M. C. L, Royal, 
Duffefin, Victoria hotels, C. N. R. ticket 
office, King street and Station.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight

Wait for anniversary shoe sale, com
mencing Friday. 2-23

The Canary
II§

mStatement of Prices for Vari- 
Kinds at the New York 

Auction. *:■ .

*ymrites yoiyÊ 
to looK ovet\
l/te near stock

ing.PACKED IMPERIALous
$PRESIDENT RESIGNS 

tt Harry A. Belyea, president of the
People Realize I hey Have gt John Amateur Rowing club has

to take effectNew York, Feb. 22 (Canadian Press) Opportunity to See Cinema tendered his resignation

2stetpiece Again Tomor" issslwu-was demonstrated at the recent fur. TOW. nresident until the annual meeting is
auction here when an increase was rec- | The second day of the engagement of P
orded in many lines of furs. A num- , «pMsion” at the Imperial Theatre was neKI- ___._____
her 01 camadiun dealers were present at eaiia]ly as successful as the first, the movoti «.iotrIk- ,„1= i—Uc from the . . , ,L.  l—l rCnfenkv «UJSJSFH MCArise,.

reasons are
Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

FREDERICTON* PERSONALS.
(Gleaner, Tuesday)

Mrs. O. S. Crocket was hostess at tier 01 ________________
lunchedn at her home yesterday in honor the sale, and many pelts from the fair fame 0f the historical photoplay

dominion were disnnsed of. Prices baving induced further large patronage.
You may detect a certain element of pride in our efforts to show 

you our latest arrival of furniture values. But it is only natural that 
we should feel elated over our present stock, as we think it represents 
the best furniture buy we ever made.

“Better Fumituri■ Parker Glasier, ex-M.L.A, is con- at the auction. Blue fox sold from $25 , [ 1 Eu „ , people who like ofPortland, Me wbow.il
fined to his hopxe at Lincoln with a to $165, an average increase of 10 PfT I pfctures that are making history for the pa% ^“wM 
severe attack of la grippe. cent, over the last recorded sales. Red , . , ... advanced aee will The funeral will take place on

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Grimmer, of fox advanced 20 per cent, selling at from finH ,n ^pMsinn„ a distinctly new note, morning to SL Peter’s church.
Spring City, Pa, are guests today at the 25 cents to $26. No change was noted Uke the works found,
ueen Hotel, en route to their lodge on the ih silver tox, this fur varying widely Jferies of leading cities. As I , ...
Mimmirhi in quality and always selling at a broad m "“r . „ .. Are ’ Further evidence was taken this mornMMi™ Etta Irvine, who recently un- rar^e in price. Silver fox pelts sold all1 f $t nf Jventure th5 ^ before Chief Justice McKeown in
derwent an operation at Victoria Hos- the way from $9 to $600. White fox j°.v® interest and sp Barry the matter of habcas P1^6^!"88
pitJ has so far recovered as to be able sold at from 90 cents to $52, an increase, history relates **in the case of custody of a child bom 
to le’ave for Moncton to visit Mrs. Miles of 25 per cent. j ,°hn" thn* Ttres stow from the wedding of Percy H. Cosman.
Moore for a short time. Beaver was very plentifully offered,! tonmen* r * .. .. / Today’s ex- D- Mullin, K. C. appeared for the apph-

Collector of Customs L. c. Macnutt re-I and as a result was one of the few excep-j ralue above the art / y cant, Helen Bredo and J. H. F. Teed
turned yesterday from Boston, where he ■ tions to the upward movement It sold i hibitions of Passion , : represented the grandparents of the
was vmn mrs. Macnutt, who recently | at from *4.25 to $33.50, a decrease of o’clock, 3.45, 7 and 8.45 as usual, be -
underwent an operation at the Mass- i five per cent The fur of the common ginning with historical prologue and 
achuetts General Hospital. Mrs. Mac- ; house cat on the other hand, was up fifty overture, 
nutt will return to her home just as soon 1 per cent, selling at from seven to lUty- 
as her condition will permit doing so. j eight cents.

Miss Fannie McCaffrey, of Boston, Other prices recorded were:—Skunks, 
who was here to attend the funeral of | ninety cents to $5.90, up ten per cent; 
her father, the late Francis McCaffrey, bear, $10 to $16.50, no change; wolf, 
is leaving for Boston tonight, having thirty cents to $15.50, up 30 per cent; 
been called hurriedly back by the death timber wolf, $9 to $36, no change; rabbit, 
of Dr. Heber Bishop, which occurred flve cents to fifteen cents, no change^

.yesterday Miss McCaffrey being his ringtail oppossum, twenty-five cents' to 
secretary. $410, up 30 per cent; brown muskrat,

thirty-two cents to $2.30, up 15 per cent; 
black muskrat, $2 to $2.05, üp 16 per 
cent.

4

-less money"

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock StCUSTODY OF CHILD

LATE SPORE NEWS Comfort in Every 
Line

child. 1^1 mWARN AMATEURS.
The following warning was issued to- rranadian

dav through A. W. Covey, president of New York, Feb. 22. (Canadian

to compete or exhtot at the professional Jimmy Goodrich in Toronto on Friday 
fkaTgmeet to be held in this city on night fortherW tom^t^ohnnyDun- 

. Friday and Saturday. Any that do so dee, has challenged Featnerweignt ynam 
. A cordial invitation is extended to all m ̂  their amateur standing. The pion Johnny Kilbane. Madison Squa

sportsmen to visit the exhibition and *igaeA by Frank White, Garden may match Jacks and Dundee
demonstration of MarUn Firearms, by vice_Dr^ident of :he Canadian Skating for some tune m March, according to th
Messrs. Fi H. Morris and Jack D. Lear- Association and A. W. Covey, president English boxer’s manager. „
ment, of the Marlin Firearms Corpora- “ “ Marltime Branch of the A. A. '9 B”ln8 l?Pme t1° ^^f,chhl,Mrr
tlon, at the store of Emerson & Fisher, °î !?çr against Joe Fox, the present titlo-holder.
Ltd; on Friday and Saturday of this U' C>   in London, in the «rly spring, and on

V OF C IUNCHEON his return will make his home some-K. OF C LUNC.Hh.vri where ln He left for Toronto
_ ■ 1.... , -.r wnn » tr An enjoyable time was spent by tne ,DETROIT TODAY Knights of Columbus at a luncheon jacks was today matched to box Duri-

wn TWDPT? MYSTFRY $lTen at the Manor Hou9e by V1' local dee at Baltimore before the American
Ben Fidd one of the oldest watchman MUKUCK M Y O 1 *,J council to visiting members who were J ,Qn A c there on March It.

alone the Chelsea piers New York, said Detroit, Feb. 22—Sheriff Coffin main- in the city for the conferring of degrees. New York, Feb. 22.—There is consid- 
tliatBhe had been s'hock’ed'by an electric talned secrecy today concerning a pris- g j. Henneberry, grand knight pre- erab,e interest in a match between Mike

--------—-—t. . 00 Rock cat from Muscat in the Persian Gulf, oner in the county jail who yesterday sided and addresses were given by the ■ McTigutj claimant of the Canadian mid-
MARR—At his residence, he believed escaped from tne said he could supply the name of the rhairman, District Deputy J. J. Gaffney, dleweight championship, and Young

street, on Feb 21, 1922, Geo A. Marr, which he X sailed I slayer of William Desmond Taylor, j. H. Hurley, J. H. Finnegan, T A. pigher of Syracuse, this afternoon. The
aged 62 years, leaving his wife, four s f gLondon This was confirmed by former Los Angeles motion picture Barry and S. C. McCarthy, all of Dan- ■ fw6sibmty 0f this bout leading to a
and four daughters to mourn. another watchman who told Superin- director. , vers, Mass., Hon. ft. J- Ritchie and Dr. championship affair with Johnny Wilson ,Fuqeral on Thursday from hui late another watehman^who torn bp the ---------------------------------- J. B. Gosnell. Vocal so os were given < hag Jven r£e to much speculation as to |
residence. Service at 3.30 oc!o<^- .. Hescribed by Fidd chasing Captain ST, JOHN MAN ONE X by Mr. Finnegan and W. J. Melody Hs outCome.

RAMSEY-At his parents residence, Mine^esmbed * kteked OF INSPECTORS NAMED and readings by Mr. Henneberry and gummerside, P. E. I. Feb. 22,-Sack-
24 Murray street, on F* 21,^92L Carets «"ary^d by ^ AT CREDITORS' MEETING D. D. Hill. ville hockey team defeated the Summcr-
Sarauel John only son of w. c- Quartermaster on duty. Fidd said he , --------------, side Crystals here last night, 9 to 6. . ------------- ,
and Martha Ramsey, aged six ’ was positive it was an electric cat be- Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 22—The cred- ROBERT CRAWFORD New York, Feb. 22 (Canadian Press)—! —- - r v I Roma, is the outstanding feature in the
leaving, besides his parents, cause the shock nearly threw him off Itors of United Lumber Limited and the Qf Robert Crawford, of Moe Hcrscovitch, Canadian welter- DEA 1 1 London morning newspapers, which
to mourn. TkJis.v .ttmoon his feet when the animal rubbed Its 1 Atlas Lumber Company, Ltd, who rp- New Llne Road, Sussex Corner, oc- weight champion, started training today rwj A TO DISASTER print long descriptions of the tragedy

Funeral service on 1 hursoay aiternocm rpddish green fur against his leg. ! centiy made assignments, have appointed curred thls morning at his home. He-in t„e Trinity Club of Brooklyn in prep- Tt> rxxxv ^ , and pictures of the airship.
o clock at residence oi ms ^ hgd bem shoçked beforc by electric H. W. Schofield, of St. John, and R. D. j his wife one son, G. C. Craw- oration for his 12-round bout with (Continued from page L) Similarity of the details with those of

cats in Muscat and Bussorah up the - Forbes, of Devon, as inspectors, with of Rast Qrange, N. J.; two daugb- Barney Adair to take place at the Com- plmged to the ground, crashing 1 5 tbe destruction of the R-38 at Hull last
Persian Gulf, which was the only part instructions to liquidate the assets as ters Qraves at home, and Mrs. mon wealth Club here Saturday night. line of high tansion electric wires and sumdler ;s widely remarked. 7he Times
of the world where they were found. Tt may segmtnost favorable, which means £ gnyder, of Edmonton, Alta,; two ------------- 1 "*’ , landed upon a pile of steel rails and editorially that while in the Hull
never rained In those countric and fteMbat tScTumber held by the companies br(^hers/ wi’uiam and Dr. G. R. J. GOVERNOR TO wheels. <■ : tragedy the people of the United States

_T A —T Striking the wires, the big dirigio e and Great Britain both were in a com-
-   ,------ ----------D , - , L1XIOO ____ ________ — —- FREDERICTON A 1 ^ capsized, its great 410 feet hydrogen b g mon sorrow, “this time the blow has

' END OF WEEK —SSI.'SSAtî
respected farmer. He died of pneu- ------- - become immediately a raging furnace o day no legg than she did when her own
monia. Many will be sorry to learn of p]„_q for Ooeninff and SeS- biasing hydrogen gas in winch au w sons were numbered among the dead.” 
his passing away. . r " „ f had not jumped to earth met a terr : Regardi„g the investigation of the

H T Peh 22 —Blackstone —-- ------- sion Time of the LeglSla- death. . „„,npd bv ! R-38 disaster, it is understood that thePawtucket, R. I, Feb. 22. ?* NICELY ENTERTAINED. _ „ All of the eleven survivors escaped y questign Q{ the publication of the air,
Valley textile plants w q y , . , .. rr e C R. hoe- ture----Supreme Court. "jumping as the ship struck, only o ministry’s report depends upon the ad-

tfSiri'E1 s^ssP.SÆÏÏ.È»n-j„ „ «»sr*s. {-«•*' Company, where a bystander tertained last evening by Mrs. Harry Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 22—His Hoimr . “ were seen to leap from high up The report ba9alf0
in a riot yesterday, and em- Scott and a number of her fnends, when and Mrs. Pugsley will arrive from St- two, buu As the stricken, J11® United States government, as the

ployes went to work unmolested. Part they tendered the boys a musical pro- John on Friday of this week and will *n her ^ritbpd in ber first latter s representatives were associated
of ythe 2,000 Jenckes employes are on gramme. The programme, and those take up their residence at Evelyn Grove, «am g Un more dropped from ,ln the investigation.
strike and efforts have been made to ex- taking part, was as follows: Vocalsolo, now designated Government ; d Dor4 or through holes they tore nKATH WTr T NOT CHANGE
tend the walkout . Miss G- Mitchell; reading, Miss Bmtha s. Barker, official secretary to hiS honor | doors or pons or i g ^ them DEATH WILL NOT OLANGE ,

Manchester, N. H., Feb. 22.-So far as Smith, solo, Miss Hazel Smith; reading, was in St. John on Tuesday conferring m the tebrlc smra ^ latform where ROYAL WEDDING PLANS
Ofitside signs go,' this city, now in the Miss McPherson.; duet, Miss Bertha with regard to social and other acttvl- j , stood for out from the hull. London, Feb. 22,—Lady Feodora Glei-
second week of Its textile strike, might Smith and Miss Clara Scott; reading, ties. His Honor at the opening of the j th ... was tbe gare 0f the gas flame • chen died in St. James Hospital Palace 
be taking a quiet vacation. The picture Mrs. Harry Scott; mandolin selections, legislature will have his usual A. D.C., i r„cuers were driven back before this morning. It was because of her
theatres are doing unusually good busi- Lawrence Harding. The boys then sang Lt-Col. W. J. Osborne of Frederictoi^ . beat. They watched, lielp- illness that the parties being given by
ness. This Is about all a visitor would some of their favorite songs. 1 he pian- and Lt.-Cod. Alex McMillan, D.S.O. bag shrivelled in the tbe king and quecn in honor of Princess

BmTun a v r-irr wnnATTAM observe in a textUe city with every mill M of the evening was Miss K. MitchelL Major W E. Vassie, M.C, »f St John. l«sly ^ne f%e ul„ated gas. The Mary’s coming wedding were transfer- 
JOINT BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION. closed ^ n.OOO operatives out of work. l military office» wUl attend tom. ^^/LVof flame, adty block red [G Buckingham Palfce.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Rev. G. M. „ . ,-c CONCERT ENJOYED. on„the f th- immediately long and until the thousands of gallmis It is officially stated that the death
Young and Mrs. Young entertained at B A1TLE-SCARRED FLAGS A large number of people enjoyed, a From four to slxoc ,. , ^ of chemicals and water-cheeked the holo- will not cause any alteration in the
dinner last evening at the parsonage, the OF FRANCE HONORED concert given in Victoria street Baptist after the opening eeremonj, 1^«nor otrtiem^ ,mpossible to reach the plans for ^ wedding,
occasion being the celebration of Rev. . . church school room last evening under “^d Mr*- Pugsley on Friday nizht comrades mangled and dead in that fiery Lady Feodora was unmarried. She
Mr. Young’s birthday, which occurred t London, Feb. 22— (Canadian Pre*|) the auspices of the Baptist Young at Government ■ ... , . furnace. was a daughter of the late Admiral
on Sunday. Charles A. Sampson and A striking ceremony was wi ness:d In People-s Union of Tabernacle church. It at 7.80, a state dinner will_be given_after - Prince Victor of Hohenlohe-Langen-
Alonzo Staples, whose birthdays also fell Paris yesterday says a Reuter despatch j consisted of a sketch by V Copp and which, at nine «clock, his honor and| The Dead and Survmg. bu She attained considerable success
on Sunday, were guests of honor at the from Paris, when the battle scarred P. Murray; a piano duet by Mrs. R. D. la^r_ be1 at h° • th opening' Washington, Feb. 22—An official fist of ^ a sculptor and painter and had ex
dinner, it having been the custom of flags of 800 regiments that fought in coggan and Miss M. E. Owens; a read- u'®tnc*; , , _islature bere 0n the survivors, dead and missing, in the bibited at the Royal Academy regularly
these three gentlemen to celebrate their | the war were borne through the streets ing by Mr. Copp; a solo by Mr Mur- of the Pro designate Major J Roma disaster is received here. The ad- since 1893, Her work included busts
natal day jointly for several years past to their final resting place in the Hotel ray; a sketch by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph «iJ.I « office/com- dresses, however, in most ««ses were un- of Queen victoria and other members of

hrs. JOHN-;:arrowy Pi*!**------------- ------------ J^3NÏÏSJ'SÏ£1B75^S LXJÏiSKf “ wl"”' g&j. ». — a «.a-

„ i ™ y ,; . AHBUCKLE TRIALS COST Mre R. D. Coggan, Miss Owens, Mrs. ter will be composite being furnished by UoJdentiiied Dead. Palace-
-, I «"FRANasco,,3W siaja.M*:î-t . «w.«».

night, and were conveyed on the Mari- city of San Francisco nearly $13,000- The ray aito Miss Eth<4 d. Darty for the salute of fifteen guns Capt. Dale Mabey, Capt. Geo. D. Watts, New Glasgow, N. Feb. 22. — The
time to Petiteodiac on Monday morning first trial cost $5,963.25, and the second National Anthem. ^ .p furnished by the 89th field bat- Captain Allen P. McFarland, Captain Canadian National Railways have in-
where interment took place in the Bap- $5,788.71. —..j Tuv> tery Qf Woodstock with Capt R- V. Durschmidt, First Lti J. R. Hall, First creased their standing order for coal from
tist cemetery, beside her husband, who -*--------- - ------------- FIRE ON THE Jones as officer commanding. Lt C. Burns, First Lt. Clifford I. Smith, the Intercolonial Coal Co. at Westvtile

r a uPRVl T In lovimr memory of died several years ago. The body was ROBINSON-GRAHAM. aï ITTCVTOT<s DP ! The anneal division, supreme court, First Lt. Wallace G. Cummings, First from 1^00 to 2,400 tons a week.
mv dear mother Mary A. Campbell, who accompanied by her son, Mont, and VU 1 devoted the entire morning to continua- Lt. Ambrose V. Clinton, First Lt Harold '*'1 *
denarted this life Feb. 22, 1921. daugliter, Helen. A number of friends (Montreal Gazette, Tuesday.) FREDERICTON tion of hearing in the case of the King Hlne, Master Sergeant McNally, Master OLDS, ALTA, HAS

p from Moncton, St. John and Havelock At six o’clock tomorrow evening, at -pbe Workmen’s Compensation Board Sergt. Murray, Master Sergt. Gorby, FIRE LOSS OF SSOjXM)
attended the funeral at Petitcodiac. Mrs. 'the Churcfi of tbe Ascension, the mar- (Special to The limes.) ex' oarte Bathurst Lumber Co, and Sergts. Harris, "Hillyard, Beal, Yar-

the youngest daughter of j rlage will take place of Miss Anna Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 22.— 1 he resi- Bat£urst The case will take the borough, Ryan, Huffman, Schumacker, Olds, Alta, Feb. 21—Five stores and
r\------«.f Hr0Tz»irwV I rfu-~.u~*-u nwaiiam Hanfrhtpr of Mrs. j--------------- -r — u—:««■ Rnnnpr. widow of - •>’— Holmes, Havcron, Privates Kingston, several real estate offices in Main street

Blakley] Thompson, Hills, Civilians (all were destroyed by fire this morning. The 
said to be of McCooks Field, Dayton, damage is estimated at $60,000. The fire

occurred in the only block which sur
vived the fire of 1915, when the rest of 
the town was destroyed.

esi of furniture shown here. You 
have only to see it in your 

We have a 
beautiful stock of Chester
field Suites, Parlor Suites 
and Library Suites, and the 
prices will suit your pocket 
book.

Beautiful three-piece par
lor suite, upholstered in tap
estry. Regular price $ 110. 
Now only $85.00.

own home.

I

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. SHOCKED BY ELECTRIC CAT.

Oldest Watchman Along Chelsea Piers 
Spins a Persian Yarn.

WINDOW SHADES
Extra quality, from 85c. upwards, 

complete.
ENGLISH LINOLEUMS

4 yards wide.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

week.

Bargains in all kinds of 
furniture.

DEATHS SEE OUR WINDOWS

at three
P#McAFEE—In this city, on Feb. 22, 
1922, Joseph McAfee, leaving his wife 
and one sister to mourn. ,

Funeral Friday morning, at &45, from
Funeral Friday morniugat8.«„om — £££ 'wi'th"rtec“ricl^ ! ^1 /fb^thro wu  ̂the Wke'/tt ^ers,^ William ^nd i£ G R^J.

Pe’tert churehlor re^toem hiph mâs. Fidd said, through eating «Î Mnd of Wfld-, held andjold under j^ejnost favorable M.gs Mary Crawford, also of this city.

ert. The Bedouins with the caravans 1 trolled by New York capital. 
on -the desert used to light their long1

Friends invited.
CARNEY-At his residence, Silver ..........

Falls, oMhe Zlst tost, Humphry Car- of twisted
■ ney. leaving his wife and one daughter PP^ wecd ^led camel grass, the

to mourn. . .. „ r Thura- wrong way al.ng the backs of the elec-Funeral from Ms late residence Thure- ”ats b, said, and the shock would
*- »* •“>

invited to attend-
Coaches leave Donohue’s stable at

QUIBTT^S^DISTlUCr

Fidd is “laying for” the Persian feline 
with a club, he said.

PREPARING FOR THE SESSION.
Fredericton Gleaner :—R . S. Barker, 

official secretary to Lieutenant Governor 
Pugsley, is in St. John today on business 
connected with the opening of the pro
vincial legislature. J. 5^, Keefe, of 
Grand Falls, clerk of the legislature as
sembly, is in the city today, on business 
connected with the opening of the legis
lature.

.Spinning C 
lost his life8-30.MORRISON—At the St John Infirm

ary, on Feb. 21, 1922, Elizabeth, wife of 
Theodore Morrison, leaving her husband, 
six children, father and one sister to
mourn.

please copy.) 
late residence, 319

(Boston papers 
Funeral from libr 

Prince Edward street, on Thursday at 
2.30 p. m. Friends .invited.

FOWLER—At her residence, 23 Mil- 
lidge Ave, on Feb. 21, after a short ill
ness, Mary Violet, beloved wife of Eldon 
T. Fowler, eldest daughter of Jacob and 
Mhrtha Ryder, leaving her husband three 

, her parents, two brothers and twosons
sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from her late re
sidence. Service at two o’clock.

IN MEMORIAM

W1LBY—In loving memory of Agnes, 
wife of Robt. Wilby, who passed away 
Feb. 22nd, 1920.

Two years have passed,
Our hearts still sore;

Time only makes us 
Miss you more.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

C N. R. INCREASES _
WEEKLY GOAL ORDER

Surrounded by friends, I am lonely,
In midst of pleasure I am blue;

A smile on my face, yet a heartache,
I am lonely, dear mother, for you.

DAUGHTER SUSIE.

Ritchie was the youngest daughter oi ; rlage will taxe place oi miss aihh —
Mr. and Mrs. Owens Keith, of Havelock. | Elizabeth Graham, daughter of Mrs. dence Qf Mrs. Harriet Bonner, widow of ^ pf the day.
She is survived by one sister, Mrs. S. Gtaham, and of the late Wm. Graham, ^j]bam Bonner at Victoria Mills, was -------------
Perry, of St. John, and one brother, Dr.12513 Park avenue, to William Norman . destroyed by fire this morning. TYFATHS FROM " " — -* - Robinson, ot Winnipeg, son of Ms and Some fumiture was removed, and the UJ2Alni

Mrs. John Robinson, Sussex, N. B. The'regt was destroyed, togethet with the
M. F. Keith, of ’this city, who is at 
present in the south, and was unable to 
be here for the funeral.

Ohio) Striker, Hanson, O’Laughlin, Mer- 
riman, Schulenberger.alcoholismCA M PBELI.I—In loving memory of 

dear mother, Mary Campbell, who
mr». Vmu —77 - ---- rest was destroyed, ragviuci

Kfi ^SÊÊKBSnm
Cf fivp^uersons believed by the officials - Aeronautics, and Walter A. McNair, of | Schomiers in Dlstrew.
to havePdied from alcoholic poisoning, the Bureau of Standards, Washington, i Halifax, N. S., Feb. 22.—Advices from 
to nave uieu ir I Barbadoes report that two Newfound-

England Sorrows land schooners, the Czarina and Elizo-
London, Feb. 22—News of the des- beth Rodway, have put in there in dis

tinction of the U. S- army dirigible, tress.

Detroit, Feb. 22—Fourteen deaths from
___  ;___ been recorded here
January 1, according to Dr- J. E.

This record compares 
for the entire year

our
departed this life, Jan. 21, 1921.
Sweet are the memories, Dear Mother, 

that linger in our thoughts ;
Sweet were the comforts when in need 

you brought.
How much we miss thee, there’s no 

tongue can tell.
Bat still we know there’s no pain for 

there’s peace to the place you dwell 
DAUGHTER MAUD DONNER

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
Montreal, Feb. 22 (10.30)-^The mar- 

fairly active during the first half 
The feature was

A ST. JOHN SANCTORUM.
Khyber Sanctorum No. 166, Moncton, 

wilTinitiate twenty-five Oddfellows from 
St. John into the O. O. H. and P. on 
Friday night, to enable the St. John I. 
O. O. F. to organize a Sanctorum.

Report Re The Roma.

th.a/ th/ b.-ig/d*thi^s’cmVridirigible ' Mrs. Wm. Wood, will be flower girl, and 
Roma destroyed yesterday at the Nor- Master Graham, cousin of the bride, and 
folk army base with a loss of 84 lives, son of the Rev. H. F. Graham, of Farrell, 

rotten, will be probed by an army . Pa., will be ring bearer. The groom will
j be attended by his brother,, J. Eldon 
| Robinson of Sussex, N. B., and the ush- 

N. S. BRICKS- lers will be Hugh Morrison of Sussex, N.
Halifax, N. S-, Feb- 22—At the annual B., William Wood and Edward Graham, 

meeting of the Nova Scotia Clay Works, brother of the bride of Montreal. A re- 
Limited, yesterday, it was decided to ception will follow the ceremony at the 
add two new periodic kilns to their al- home of the bride, Park avenue, w.,ere 
ready large brick making plant at Elms- early spring flowers will be arranged in 
dale, N. S- While the financial state- the living room, dining room and halls. - 
men’t did not show litige profits, the Mr. and Mrs. Robinson will leave later 
shareholders expressed satisfaction with jn the evening for an extended wedding 
the position of the company to view of trip to Quebec and the Maritime Prov- 
general business conditions. luces, where they will visit the home

- - 0f the groom in Sussex, N. B. They
will also visit Detroit, Chicago, Minne
apolis, and other large American cities 
en route to Winnipeg, where they will 
reside.

PITT—In loving memory of Lydia J. 
Pitt, 61 Duke street, West St. John, who 
departed this life on Feb. 22, 1921.
Gone from us but not forgotten 
Never will her memory fade,
But with loving hearts, we long to linger 
Around the spot where she is laid.

SON AND GRAND DAUGHTER

The eyes, Uke other parts of the 
older. If 
source of

was
board of inquiry. FUNERAL THIS MORNING.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Morgan took 
place this morning from the residence 
of 1er mother, 74 I-ansdowne avenue, to 
St. Peter’s church for high mass of 
requiem by Rev. J. Cloran, C. SS. K. 
Rev. W. Hogan, C. SS. R„ was deacon 
and Rev. G. Coffin, C. S& R-, sub-deacon. 
Interment was in Golden Grove cemetery. 
The funeral was attended by many and 
a large number of floral and spiritual 
offerings were received. Among the 
florid offerings were: Wreath of pink 
and white roses, Bedford^Construction 
Company ; cross of lilies and roses, 
James S. Gregory; cross, International 
Harvester Company ; sheaf. Margaret 
and Nellie Whelly; sheaf. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Shaw; sheaf, Mrs. F. J. Currie; 

of pink and white roses, American 
sheaf, Dr. and 

A. W.

body, change as we grow 
the glasses that were a
comfort and satisfaction two years 

unsatisfactory, consultMcCOÀCH—In loving memory of 
Alice Muriel McCoach, who died Feb. 22, 
1921.

ago are now 
us and we will demonstrate to your |Asatisfaction why it it to your ad
vantage to have the lenses changed.

FATHER AND MOTHER.
i

CARD OF THANKS
i »|The trained ostrich at a London music 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Monteith and hall became unmanageable, and its 
family wish to thank their many friends “turn” had to be postponed. Lydies and 
for kindness and sympathy to their re- gentlemen,” apologized the professor, Hi 
cent sad bereavement. Also for beautiful bam very sorry to disappoint you this 
floral tributes. hevening. We are compelled to cease

Mr Michael Burns and family of Fair- our hengagement until the management 
vilte extend their sincere thanks to their provides a new horchestira leader. The 
many friends for sympathy, spiritual one at present nemployed “ no a£ °°
t^enf"'"88 3CDt iD tHeir latC S“d!fo? ^hegg.Z—Boston ÎÜtop.

D. BOYANER Off
comes the 
furnace£>i

sPERSONALS grime7OPTOMETRISTS 
111 CHARLOTTE STREET

I cross
I Tailoring Company ;
! Mrs. E. J. Broderick ;
‘Shand and famiiv; crescent. T
fer, and other offerings of cut flowers.

I*the greatMoncton Transcript:—Mrs. F. T. 
Whelp ley, of St. John, is visiting in the 
city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Ward.

roses. Hand Ktt,'T ’-T>1-
I
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
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We’ll Show YouLOCAL NEWS SPECIAL SALE Baby’s Comfort Box:£oS'I
SHORT LINES TO CLEAR 

Cups and Saucers, English China. . 
Cups and Saucers, French China. . 
Cake Plates, English China...............

have changed 
mens rather

Men’s styles 
slightly ; young 
more.

Smart styles in splendid quali
ties at $35 and $10. Two-btrt- 
ton sacks with narrow lapels and 
sport models.

Spring suitings and overcoatings 
ready for your selection in our 
Custom Tailoring department.

50c each 
90c each 
75c each

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

Wait for anniversary shoe sale, com-
2-23 A brand new package put up 

expressly for Baby by John- 
& Johnson contains:

Johnson's Baby Powder. 
Johnson’s Baby Soap. 
Johnson’s Healing Cream.

mencing Friday.
* •Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

GRAND CONCERT.
Under auspices of St. Mary’s Band, 

Thursday evening, Feb. 23, in St. Mary’s 
school room. Best local talent. Tickets

21247-2-23

Barber, North Wharf. Hair cutting, 35c.
21256-2-24 :

son

ft make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rate*.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office:

35 Charlotte St, 
Thons 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open fa. a

26 cents.
VERY BIG SAVINGS

All in a neat box with Gift 
Card, $1.00

in suits and overcoats in our Feb
ruary sale. Goods of quality, not 
inferior materials and tailoring for 
sale purposes. To purchase is real 
thrift and economy.

Head Office! 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683

VICTORIA RINK 
Band and skating tonight. Skating 

every afternoon. Band Saturday after
noon. 2—22—T.f.

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsfleld 
street, right hand bell.

-4^Wait for anniversary shoe sale, 
meriting Friday.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight

I.

WASSONS 2 STORES$20, $25, $30, $35.• - Until f p, m

GILMOUR’S23—TX
SHREDDED COCOANUT 
SIMMS BROOMS ..............

29c. lb.
______  ____ 50c each
CREAMERY BUTTER........ 39c lb.

14c. can

com-
2-23 The 2 Barkers,Ltd“A Good Place to Boy Good Qotbes."

68 King Street
Oothing. Tailoring, Furnishings. Robertson’sCANNED CORN ..............

5 cakes LAUNDRY SOAP
kes GOLD SOAP .................... 23c.

CHASE & SANBORNE’S COFFEE 55c 
5 rolls TOILET PAPER
% lb. tin LOBSTERS................. .............
16 o*. jar BLACK CURRANT JAM 25c 
16 or jar PURE STRAWBERRY 

JAM

V
25c.

3 ca
THE ORIGINAL PRICE 

CUTTERS

100 Princess St, ’Phone M. 642

1 65 Prince Edward Street, 
PhoneM. 1630

! Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

What you don’t see ask for.

! BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS.
All members of Garrison Sports and 

Entertainment Association wishing to 
enter the provincial boxing champions!ps, 
which are to be held on Feb. 28th, kindly 
apply to the secretary at Military Head
quarters not later than the 25th.

Mr. Eaton is a23c take effect in April, 
native of Canard, N. S., and attended 
the schools there. He was graduated 
from Acadia in 1913 and served as asso
ciate pastor at Amherst, N. S., for two 

In the fall of 1915 be entered the

2 Stores30c

. 28c.
. 20c. years.

Newton Theological Seminary and 
...30c, ceived his Bachelor of Divinity degree in 
... 23c. 1917. He then assumed pastorate of the 
23c. lb. church in Mansfield and later went to 

Mattapan.
church he took several special courses at 
Harvard. He is married and has two 
children. Mrs. Eaton was formerly Miss 
Emma Oxner of Chester Basin, N. S., 
and is a graduate of Acadia Seminary, 
class 1910.

Rev. Austen T. Kempton, D. D., has 
completed ten years as pastor of the 
Broadway Baptist church, Cambridge, 
Mass.

2 lbs. FROSTING SUGAR
1 lb. Bulk PEANUT BUTTER.... 30c
2 lbs. 70-80 PRUNES................
2 qts. WHITE BEANS............
BEST CANADIAN CHEESE

14 lbs Lantic Granulated Sugar
$1.0021315-2-24 for

100 lb bag Lantic Granulated
Sugar.....................................

100 lb bag Dominion Sugar

THE KING’S DAUGHTERS. 
Important business meeting Thursday, 

Feb. 23, at 8 p. m. All returns from sale 
of tickets must be handed in at this 
meeting.

$7.20While at the Mattapan

M. A. MALONE $7.00
Dairy Butter 35c lb, 3 lbs $1.00 
20 lb bag Best Oatmeal , . . 90c 
Shredded Cocoanut 
3 pkgs Lipton's Jelly Powder 25c 
Red Pitted Cherries, 2s. . . 30c tin

35c tin

for
516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913

24 lb BAG BEST PASTRY
FLOUR................................

24 lb bag Best Blend Flour $1.00 
24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $ 1.05 
24 lb bag Royal Household

............. $1.15
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour $3.25 
98 lb bag Best Blend Flour $3.75 
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.00 
98 lb bag Royal Household 

Flour .....................
16c tin! 98 lb bag Middlings

-A j 90 lb bag Rolled Oats. . . . $3.60
,c I 98 lb bag Bran...................... $1.75

10c tin ; gg ]]-, bag Cracked Com. . $1.80 
. . 25c ( 98 lb bag Commeal

98 lb bag Western Grey Buck-
$4.75

HARD COAL.
and Broken sizesChestnut, Stove, Egg 

at Gibbon & Co.’s, Ltd. Call Phone Main 
2636 or 594.

90c
29c lbNEWS NOTES ABOUT 

PROMINENT BAPTISTS
2-27

“KICK IN.”
Seat sale of tickets for “Kick In,” Wil

lard Mack’s fourlact drama, which is 
being produced under the auspices of the 
Knights of Columbus on Monday and 
Tuesday next in St. Vincent’s Audi
torium, will open at R. P. Colgan’s, 
Waterloo street, Friday,. February 24.

Flour . . . .(Maritime Baptist)
A note from Rev. B. H. Thomas, 

Washburn, Me, informs us that he is in 
the midst of a refreshing revival in 
which, to the date of writing, there had 
been about twenty decisions for Christ.

After resting during the winter, Rev. 
Gideon Swim feels equal to taking up 
the work of the ministry again in the 
early spring.

For the last two weeks, Rev. E. H. 
Cochrane of Highfield street church, 
Moncton, has been assisting Pastor Bone 
of Central church, SL John, in evangelis
tic services.

Rev. Ross C. Eaton, pastor of the Mat
tapan Baptist church, Boston, since May, 
1920, created considerable surprise among 
his parishioners recently at one of the 
vesper services when h^-read his resigna
tion. He announced that he had accept
ed a call to the Baptist church at Char
lottetown, P. E. I. His resignation Is to

Strawberries, 2s. .
Peaches, 2s. ... .
Bartlett Pears, 2s 
Greengage Plums, 2s.... 18c tin

2 for.....................
Lombard Plums. 2s

2 for ......................
Tomato Soup ....

3 tins for .....
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca for .... 23c 
5 lbs Oatmeal for......................23c
5 lbs Commeal for
2 pkgs Mixed Starch.................22c
2 pkgs Com Starch 
Seedless Raisins . .
1 5 oz. Seeded Raisins...........24c
6 cakes Castile Soap.............
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sun

light or Lifebuoy Soap for 23c
6 cakes Laundry Soap
2 pkgs Lux...................

25c tin 
30c tinpmM

$4.20
$1.75

35c
Mfcs E. J. Melliday of “La Vogue” 

-llillinery Parlor, 47 Germain street, has 
just returned from New York, after an 
extended visit to the leading style 
centres.

ilwiilii

$1.80

wheat
100 & bag FINEST GRANU

LATED SUGAR23c $6.90
14Zi lbs Finest Gran. Sugar $ 1.00 

22c 2 lbs Cut Loaf S|Ugar 
25c 3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea. . . . 95c 

1 lb Barker's Queen Blend
23c Tea

1 lb Barker’s Peerless Tea. . 55c 
1 lb pkg Lipton’s Tea 
1 lb Ground Coffee .

23c j | lb tin Coffee...........
25c 1 lb Chase & Sanbome's Best

Coffee . . .’.............................
1 lb block Shortening...........
1 lb block Pure Lard.............
20 lb. BEST ROLLED OATS 85c 
16 oz jar Pure Orange Marma

lade ..........................................
16 oz jar Pure Black Currant

Jam.............................................
16 oz jar Pure Plum Jam. . 25c 
16 oz jar Pure Red Currant 

Jam...........
16 oz jar Pure Gooseberry

Jam..........................................
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade .......................................
4 lb tin Pure Black Currant

Jam ............................. .. - • •
4 lb tin Pure Crabapple Jelly- 75c 
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 50c 
12 oz jar Pure Crabapple 

Jelly
12 oz jar Pure Peach Jam 19c 
1 2 oz jar Pure Plum Jam. ..17c 
Reg. 75c. 4’STRING BROOM

only ...........................................
1 qt. bottle Tomato Catsup

only.......................... ...............
Mason Jar Mustard or Plain

Pickles .....................................
Mason Jar Sweet Pickles. . . , 35c
3 pkgs Jelly Powder, ass’d 25c 
1 lb bulk Cocoa

I 1 lb best bulk Peanut Butter 30c 
, Lemon Extract, per bot. only 10c 
! )/2 lb tin Baker’s Cocoa. ... 23c 
- 1/2 lb cake Baker’s Chocolate 23c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb 28c 
Sweet and Juicy Navel Oranges

, per dozen................................
Valencia Oranges, per dozen, 

only
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER, 

per lb., only........................
Cooking Butter, per lb..........
1 lb. piece Flat Bacon..... 
Small Picnic Hams, per lb. . 
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb. ..
1 lb Clear Fat Pork.............
2 lbs Boneless Codfish .... 22c
2 tins St. Charles Milk 
Mayflower Condensed Milk 19c 
Eagle Brand Milk 
Gold or P. & G. Naptha Soap 7c 
7 cakes Castile Soap
4 cakes Seward's Bath Soap 25c 
6 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap 25c
3 TINS VEGETABLE SOUP

GUEST, OF HONOR To my customers and their friends who 
wish to have their eyes examined, I shall 
be at my St. John office. Union Bank 
Building, from Tuesday, February 21 t»| 
Monday afternoon, February 27. Also 
Sussex, at Depot House, one day, ,Tu*s-| 
day, February 28, 9 a. m. until 3 p. m.

CHARLES B. RAND.___

20c

«
Banquet Tendered Minister of 

Marine at Quebec—Stirring 
Address by Premier King.

45c

45c: Confectionery Dealers 
Notice

We have on display at our ware rooms 
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 22—(Canadian the finest line of Easter Novelties in the 

Press)—The water-bom export lumber Maritime Provinces- _ Call write or wire 
trade of British Columbia increased from for our price list. Wholesale only. 
146,624,269 feet board measure In 1920, 
to 188,733^99 feet In 1921, according to 
a report of Minister of Lands Pattullo. 38 Water Street.

Last year’s exports were eighty mil- i 
lion feet greater than in 1919, when they 1 
totalled 108,872,266 feet 1

2-23 35*
B. C EXPORTS MORE

LUMBER BY WATER
the skies. Under conditions as they art 
some one would have to suffer by such 
action. Any attempt to abolish or 
change taxation would be an effort t- 
fling the burden on to other shoulders 
and those shoulders could not be other 
than Canadians.

“The sole rational policy and only one 
which can hope to maintain the peace ot 
the country is that in which the east and 
the west unite their forces.

“I do not believe that the Canadian 
people will consent to divide itself poli
tically into groups whose existence would 
be due to particular class interests.

45c
[ PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William StreetFellow citizens and cabinet colleagues 
tendered Hon. Ernest Lapointe, minister 
of marine, a banquet at the Chateau 
Frontenac, Quebec, last night The 
speakers besides the guest of the evening, 
were Hon. W. I— Mackenzie King; Hon.

Situated in cleanest and healths! 
part of dty, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with both 81 per day. Special 

I low rates by the week. Exceller 1 
l Dining room service. 4-23-’22. Robertson's 18cAtlantic Specialty Co.

St John, N. B.
21290-2-23 25c

11-15 Douglas Avenue 
"Phone 3461

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sta. 
'Phone 3457

vques Bureau, minister of customs ; 
I .on. Dr. Briand, minister of soldier civil 
re-establishment, and Premier Tascher
eau of Qucbees

Premier King declared the occasion 
of exceptional rejoicing to the

25c
TABERNACLE B. Y. P. U.

CONCERT.

The, B. Y. P. U. of the Tabernacle 
Baptist church gave an enjoyable con
cert in the vestry of the Victoria street 
Baptist church last evening, which was 
largely attended. Those taking part 
$fere Messrs. Copp, Murray, McKenzie 
and Owen, Mrs. Joseph McKenzie, Miss 
Marjorie Belyea and Miss Ethel Kier- 
stead. The programme consisted pf a 
sketch, “Uncle Pete;” piano duet, reading 
and vocal solo, concluding with the 
National Anthem.

.... 25cCANADIANS TO SPEAKwas one
Liberals of all Canada, for they were 
celebrating the victory of December 6 
and especially the part played by the 
Liberals of Quebec province in achiev
ing that victory. They were there to 
affirm their resolve to take up the work 
of government in Canada, wbgre Lanrier 
left in in 1911, forgetting thd differences 
rnd divisions and remembering only the 

. rois ms and the sacrifices of the inter
vening period, to strive in the spirit of 
his example, with emnity towards 
and good-will towards all to restore the 

contented and

25cE. M. Macdonald to be Honored Geest 
In New York.

70cWATCHNew York, Feb. 22.—Ei M. Macdon
ald, K- C„ of Pictoo, N. S, will be the 
guest of honor at the annual dinner of 
the Canadian Camp, which is to be held 
at the Hotel Astor on March 3. He will 
discuss “Anglo-Saxonism” in his ad- 

Other speakers will include C. 
Price-Greene, commissioner of the In
dustrial and Resources Department of 
the Canadian National Railways; Henry 
Collins Walsh, president of the Travel 
Club of New York; and Mpjor A. P. 
Simmonds, explorer and lecturer, New 
York. As is customary, the menu will 
consist exclusively of Canadian fare, and 
will include oysters from New Bruns
wick, fish from Quebec, buffalo meat 
from Alberta and venison and partridge 
from Ontario.

75c

OUT!
19cdress.none.

WILLIS FAIR CLOSED.

The very successful fair conducted by : 
Willis Lodge in the new hall, was 
brought to a dose last evening, a large 
number of patrons being present The 
door prize was won by John Kirkpat
rick; the gentlemen’s bean board prize, 
by Reginald Bosence; the ladies’ btan 
board, by Mrs. J. Cooper, and the guess
ing contest prize, a handsome cream set. 
by Mrs. Frederick Noble.

We have an announce
ment to make of a

days of a prosperous 
united Canada. In Mr. Lapointe Quebec 
east has a worthy successor of Sir Wil
frid Laurier. If they excepted a few 
die-hards and irreconcilable®, that oc
casion was one for rejoicing for all Can
ada, for if there was one thing above 
another of which the people had had 
enough it was the late administration. 
It could not be said that the extermin
ation was the act of a single province. 
In six out of nine of the provinces the 
parliamentary following 
prime minister was obliterated as com
pletely as in the Province of Quebec. 
This should silence forever the sinister 
imputation that with Quebec the motive 
was one of revenge. If revenge was the 
motive in Quebec so also must Jt be the 
actuating motive in Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island, Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba. It was not revenge, it 

the restitution of political rights

45cNEW LOAF 30c

which will interest every 
householder. Watch our 
Adv. Tomorrow.

25c
'

15cof the late YOUR NEW TENANTS Robinson’s,Ltd.On the first of May you will have new tenants in your 
house. You can get more money for a house with proper 
plumbing fixtures. Let us replace the old unsanitary fixtures 
with modern ones of enamel or porcelain. We would be very 
glad to furnish estimates of any changes you may wish to make.

Bakers
56-60 Celebration St 

108 Main St 173 Union St 25c
Philip Grannan, Limited

568 Main Street
was
that was sought at the polls.

“If the problems with which we are 
confronted,” concluded the premier, “are 
to be successfully solved the government 
must resolutely refuse to be stampeded 
or precipitated into any course of action 
of which there has not been an oppor
tunity for mature consideration or delib
eration. We are paying the price today 
for just that kind of behavior the hasty 
enactment of ill-coneeived and ill-digest
ed legislation some of which has placed 
a burden upon the country which it 
will have to carry through the years te 
come. We seek no unnecessary delay. 
All that we ask is that we be not 
obliged to take any step which may oc
casion our having to go too far on a 

be difficult to

i. 15c
’Phone Main 365 Thm WantUSEFull Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts. 30cMd Way

If You Want Satisfactory Groceries Leave
Your Order at

17c

24c

DYKEMAN’S 23c

25c

road along which it may 
return- Our aim is a united, a prosper
ous and a contented Canada, that where 
there have been differences in the past 
Reconciliation not recrimination will be 
our maxim.”

THREE STORES
25c

Evap. Apples, per lb only. . 19c 
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 23c
1 can Peaches only................30c
2 tins Pumpkin for 
i/l can Best Red Salmon... 19c
2 cans Cooked Dinner...........
2 cans Pilchards for................
best white potatoes

per peck only....................

for... . Phone 1109 
. . . . Phone 4261 
. . . . Phone 2914

34 Simonds Street
151 City Road.....................
276 Prince Edward StreetHon. Mr. Lapointe.

Hon. Ernest Lapointe, minister of ma
rine, in his address, referred to the 
finances as follows: , , , , ,

“I believe firmly that with the help of 
Providence and by means of a wise and 
moderate policy. » policy whose primor- 
deal principal will be to conserve what is. 
good by reforming gradually what is bad, 
^re shall pass victoriously through every 
crisis and will continue the normal de
velopment of our national life and insti-

“Certaln great problems with whose 
solution we are faced cannot be definite
ly gnd prudently settled before the na
tions of the world have recovered nor
malcy in their political, economic and 
social Hfe. Similarly, a number of enter
prises will have to be postponed or put 
on one side, until order has been re
stored in our finances and until the na
tional wealth bas been less compromised. 
The government is the caretaker of the 
notional wealth; it has no right to be a 
pendthrrft.

% “Today I 
eriue would be decreased. Unfortunately 
remisai ou of Uses does not come fror

25c

. . .. 2.3c

6 ea^s^ox Landry Soap.;;;... 25c. 5 lbs. ?£**£ Molasses'.! L ! ! Me^Ba^: ! ! ! " ! !. !..'.' ! ! jus Orders delivered in City Wert

Î ^.ocoa 14c. 3 okg. Bee J. Powder, asaid.............. 23c. Middlings, per bag................................ $1.75 Side, Fairville, East St. John andfSSgft - » a,ja :S s fas& ___ ,___
1 r2EE"S±“::;:;: S E&SSfe:::.:.:::::: a ......,us
Fiùest temper tin::::::::: i ,........................^ o.
Finest Blueberries, per dozen........... $2.00 2 lbs. 70-80 Prunes ...................  33c | Valencia Oranges, dozen
rmest Blueoerries, p lfa Lownevs cocoa..............73c. Choice Lemons, dozen .
2lÎTs.^rt°B<^leKCodfish '/T'" 2&L 2 tb. can Best Peaches, rnty .... 35c. Best Large Orangey dozen
2 lbs. Best Bonel CCT tin 8c Small Picnic Hams, tb . . 23c 5 rolls Best Toilet Paper
Finest Tomato So p, P Finest Roll Bacon, lb. (by rolV. . 25c. Goods delivered promptly to all part
! lPtinOiase & Sanborn’s Coffee: 55c 2 bottles Best Extracts 2|c s of the City, Glen Falls, East St. John,
4 tb. tin Pure Fruit Jam......................52c 2 qts. Finest G. E. Beans 35c. Carleton and Fairville.
Goods delivered promptly to all parts of the City, Glen Falls, East St. John, Carleton

25c
25c

29c$1.20

I

90c
Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmoalh Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

$4-35

38c.
15c
40c
50c
23c

i Thm WantUSEwas asked if the tax on rev- Ad Wap

\

DONT HIDE YOUR 
LUGGAGE

under seats and in corners be
cause you are ashamed of its shab
by appearance- Come here and 
let us furnish you with latest ac
cepted innovations in travelling 
equipment. Our bags and trunks 
are manufactured from the hlgh- 

I est grade materials. They express 
the correct styles. You’ll be proud 
to travel with our baggage.

We make a specialty of neatly 
repairing bags and suit cases.

LJT

H. HORTON &S0N, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

9r

1

The “Bracelet” Sleeve
For Spring 1922!

But not the bracelet a* we know it!
Paris borrowed this novel idea from 
the Gipsy—who wears a wide metal 
band just above the elbow.
We feature the new “Bracelet” sleevi 
the bracelets being bands of lovely 
Paisley crepe-de-Chine set in just above 
the elbow.
And this is only one of myriads of 
new and novel features s', own on the 
1922 Spring Blouses. You should see 
our interesting display.

9
8181

KingKing
St.BlousesSt

f

Rubbers and
Rubber Boots

—at our—

February Sale
LET US SAVE YOU MONEY ON THESE 

NECESSITIES
Ladies’ Rubbers, every shape required.... 75c., 93c., $1.00
Ladies’ Jersey Cloth Storm Rubbers ..................... ■
Misses' Rubbers, sizes 11 to 2...........|...........................
Misses’ Brown Rubbers, sizes 11 to 2......................
Child’s Black or White Rubbers, sizes 5 to 10 1-2 
Boys’ Rubbers, sizes 1 to 5 . .
Boys’ Rubbers, sizes 1 1 to 1 3 
Men's Rubbers, every shape 
Men’s Rubber Boots, Knee.

Above the knee..............

. . . $1.00
65c., 77c.

77c.
65c.
93c.
77c.

....,.......... 98c., $1.10, $1.25
................................ $3.48, $3.95
......................... ..................$4.95
3 to 5, $3.85; 1 land 12. $2.95 

1 to 5, $2.48; II to 13, $1.98 
Misses’ Rubber Boots, 1 1 to 2, $1.98, $2.88; 8 to 10J/2, $1.98

..........$2.75
at half price

Boys’, above the knee 
Boys’ Rubber Boots,.

Women’s Rubber Boots .
Laced Gum Rubbers

Sale goods cash. No approbation. Send your mail orders. 

Open Saturday nights.

Francis Vaughan
19 King Street

>33
sO
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4 !iEGW ALL ■, 
ASSERTS ALLEE

THE LOST ROAD.

There is a winding road that runs 
; Through pines of yesterday ; 
Cool-glimmering in the light of faded 

! suns,
Soundless and gray.

Across the green and quiet land 
Tented with topless sky,

AU silent, over shadow-checxcred sand, 
The dreams go by— _

Go by to dim-remembered i.inds 
Beyond the realm of sight,

Where dwell enchantresses with pale, 
cold hands,

And fay, and. knight.

____ Therein a willow-bordered stream
THE CITY’S OPPORTUNITY. ] Sunder, whose comprehensive and ab- ^ast rhyme and

U has been made abundantly clear | sorbingly interesting address before the damsels dream
that by the installation of a civic dis- Canadian Club last evening shed much Under the rose.
tribution plant to handle the hydro-j light upon a subject th»t U, ^ And there are dolorous cities, smit 
electric current from Musquash the rates importance to the whole British Empire, And_tl ^ ^ deflth and tears_ 
for ligiit and power in St. John can be | has had that experience. He was bom j s[)aU not find| although I seek for it 
cut in two The New Brunswick Power ] in India, spent much of his life there, A thousand years. m
“any is silent. What would best and as an officer in the British medica. -Victor Starbuck m The Forum,
suit the company would be to have do service had exceptional opportunities to j
action taken by the city until the cur- become familiar with the life °fU^{
rent is available and then it would pie. H,s rapid review of the tostory of
graciously consent to reap the full bene- India, showed how one invasion after A local society gave a banquet to
L To Prevent any such result is the another at long intervening periods, by the members of a certain regiment noted
fat. 1o prevent any suen resuu. different racial origin, left for gaUant conduct during the war.
task of the city council, and if it had peoples ot oinerenr rac- » . or B ident of the society was a
confined its investigations to the cost its mar upon e popu a ^__ J ^ bit flustered when called upon to give*

lEime* anb ÿtax Demonstration of Marlin Rifles, 
Repeating Shotguns, Etc.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 22,1022.

1 Teleohones_Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 241a
LbscriptL Prices—-Delivered by carrier, $400 per 7««, by mad, $3.00 pet 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per T**?-
“Perfectly Satisfied With Re

sult of Conferences with the 
British Cabinet.” Co. willSpecial representatives of the Dominion Cartridge 

be at our store on Friday and Saturday, the 24th and 25th inrt. 
and would be pleased to show sportsmen the full line of Marlin 
Firearm Corporation s products.

All local shooters are-cordially invited to e present.

(Special cable to N. Y. Times and 
Montreal Gazette.)

London, Feb. 19.—“Egypt is all right” 
Lord Allenby, who has been conferring 
with the government, made this remark 
to your correspondent tonight. He is 
going back to Egypt on Wednesday, 
“perfectly satisfied," to use his own 
words, with the result of his interviews 
in Downing street

What his proposals are and how they 
have been regarded he declined to dis
cuss. He said.

“The government called me over here, 
and I came. Whatever Is the policy of - 
His Majesty’s government I shall carry 
it out."

14 And do you fed hopeful with regard 
to Egypt?” he was asked.

“Certainly,” came the prompt response, 
felt otherwise. Egypt is all

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540

LIGHTER VEIN. King St. it
Some Toast,

A Good Clothes Bsskot_ distribution system the citizens and how Brahminism, Buddhism and afid said; “Here’s to the garant “Tnever
woidd have more faith in its good in- Mohammedanism affected the rehgmm. I8th-iast on the field and the first to right^

tentions. The point cannot be too much llfe 0 ' ™te systcm and “Roars of laughter greeted this sally. Londoi
emphasized that the city is under no he began, »

dant light and power at a fixed max.- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Sunder di- toast. ’Here’s to the gallant Sth-equal

mum cost, and the only eSt‘°nJS °" J rected attention to the fact that never r’one! _________
af distribution. s c “ - or Mus. in the long history of India had there! Unusual,
pany to get the benefit of the M ^ gny approech to democratic gov-1 The Squab-Elsie is terribly unso- 
quash development r1 The citizens will at 
once acquit the company of any

An Englishman a Day ,
London, Feb. 19—A despatch to Hie 

London Times from Cairo says a senes 
of attacks on Englishmen during the 
past week appears to confirm statements 
recently attributed to irresponsible 
Egyptian circles, that an Englishman 
would be shot daily until the return of 
Said Zagtoul Pasha, former minister of 
justice, who some time ago was taken 
into custody by the British authorities.

emmet until Britain began bee great Why, she b^n^Abt’\he£ ïttlchs erePdLmrted
. intentions in the -JfJ “^5^: ^  ̂ “

» m^-snre, ** » -,
government has done “ b, thf etpetime.U veith SÜÎ

w.U resist to the unmost any P municjpal administration. Taking note and prepared tofUl in the necessary within four days- In case of refusal to
to reduce its profits or its hold upon what Britai„ has done in the last half papere. do so persons holding flre*^n®?^t®U^n
the city. The gentlemen at City Hall r , q de ilsks what other When he came to the space reserved ject to court martial wad the penalty on
have had ample evidence of this dis- tentury’ CoL Sunder asks »«-. date he said genially: “Let me conTiction is death. The despatch adds
have had p in country would have done as much to jg the gth, isn’t it?” that the poUce are now carrying rifles
position on the part of the company, promote the welfare of the people of a ^ortainiy not!” said the indignant md have been ordered to deal summar-
çonnection with every transaction be- dependency and the obvious answer is mother. “We’ve only been married three Uy with persons attacking them,
tween the two for many years past. The that in tbis respect Britain stands alone, years." An OfficUl Murdered Brown.
«V ”W S“a" m“h SW*J5T5ir.u»k». enS
on its own account. It is ^ P present situation in India. Since the Husband—Roughly speaking, you jstry of education, who was shot last
to go to the power company. So far great mass 0f tbe people are indifferent spend about— week, has died from the results of his
as light and power are concerned it can itisobTious that if self-government were Mrs. Junebride—B-r-r-oo-hoo ! I don’t WOUnd. Two effendis, who imsuccess-
proceed as if no power company were ted at once the country would, as want you to speak roughly to me. I fully tried to capture Mr. Brown s assail-
in existence. If the company has a he ^ be ruled by a small oligarchy won’t have ,fc _________ “mE“mST* British engineer
proposition to make the^pouncil may ,n which a few well-meaning men would “There’s a fellow who has rendered exnployed by a French firm, who was 
fairly look it over, but with a clear un- ^ powerless in a larger group of agi- signal service to his country.” found on Friday lying unconscious in
dri-standing that nothing is to stand be-1 tators omJ,ted sokly by self-interest. “What did he do?” the street as a result of «bullet wound,
tween the people and the full benefits The danger he sees in tlie Gandhi move- wlg wa*S “ ^Deputy Chief Peach of&the mechan-
of the Musquash development. The ment jg religious, for if the non-co-oper- ---------- — icaj engineering department of the state
government is not begging St. John to ation comes to be regarded by j “What is a myth, pa?” railways, was shot near his home at
take the current off its hands. This city ,arge numbers of fanatical believers as j “John Barleycorn, my son." Matariyeh today. He was wounded m
is not the only market. The citizens sent froffl God, the task of dealing ! ** News. ^T^ Zagloulist organ, Mahrussa, has
should not overlook this very important with bis propaganda will be one of ex-1 Fjora—Yes, Mis d’Auber is a clever | been indefinitely suspended for publish-
fact. ' treme difficulty and threatened by grave artist? but all her women are left-handed . ing inflammato*y articles. Five thous-

possibilities of a revolutionary character, and knock-kneed. j and pounds reward Has been offered for
BECK IS READY. ^he toct- ^omacy and justice which Fauna-Poor thing! She cant hdp the arrést of recent assailants of Eng-

■O- «-'«« “ “■■“* ^ huw - B*Bh deel- ïïE VX,“ * ““ “

that the cost of the hydro-electric de- _ngg wiU> India for a long period may, _-------------- CAPITAL IS SAVED LABOR.
velopments at Chippawa and Nipigon hQWe ^ relicd on in the present ex- The fterce-looking visitor from Bel- c w Barr0I. in Boston News Bureau, 
has been excessive, and a legislative en- the dangcr that threatens gium entered a London toy shop and ^es: ,si’
quiry has been suggested. Sir Adam ^ . ' j gazed frigidly at the assistant, who hur Your education is wrong from top to
TZ ::: ELl, «nued that he will may be rem0Ttd- ! ried to her side. bottom. Yob do not tf. c.. economics in
Beck has prompt y p I . _ --------------- j “I vants,” she said with a strong ac- ^ schools. Your colleges and pro
welcome such an enquiry. In au in- SUFFRAGE IN QUEBEC cent,“«e naked Edward” fessors teach Bolshevism aU over the
terview before he went south for a three WOMAN SUFFRAGE ^ The poor man blushed and thought ^îhy. They are teaching that prop-
weeks’ visit he said: H A moTement cooduCt^ by vowa^, “ wildly of his wife. erty is stealing, that the owners of capi-

..T K_1- ,1... mnnev nmvidrd for opposition to woman suffrage, is making “Er-um,” would you mmd saj mg that ^ ar, thieves. How can you have
I believe that tie J V moi deal of headway in Quebec. Ap- again?” honesty and integrity down the line when

these two great public undertakings and g°°° , f y^e “Ze naked Edward,” persisted the ebs- „ teaching that the man at the
all other expenditures made tw not parently it has the aPProval f ™ tomer. “You have them in ze window.” [0°pU ^nly a homethief?
nnlv been honestly exnended, bat with Roman CathoUc church in that pro- “Great Bath buns,’ gasped the as- P{ ther/^ one thing our schools need

* . , y . f vince, as Archbishop Roy, administrator sistant. “We’ll have the police here in at thje time it is the A B C of finance,
the desire to obtain full value for every diocese of Quebec, has written a a minute! Come outside and show me. There ig ^ a problem in finance that is
dollar spent. The Commission, the mem- , . anorov Once outside she pointed excitedly. not jn eVenr man’s pocketbook. It is thehers of which have included from time to letter to he lad.eh Comuut ee approv- ^ ^ have hlm-what you caU ze thecas with the bafik
tin» Sir John Hendrie, Col. McNaught, ^ frilly of -their action. He ( Teddy bare,’ she ^ g-Jgj*

Hon. Mr. Lucas, Col. Carmichael, (a that would open the That brilliant mid erratic «relist, orypresent assets and future demands,
member of the present government), and Legislation the late Edgar Saltiis, despised poll- where credits should be given and where
Mr Miller, has spent very great sums «loots to women suffrage wouM be an tkians ..when a politician,” he once resCTve£ should be placed.

P , ... ... attack on the fundamental traditions of sajd “does or says a good and generous mieht be easily demonstrated, asin carrying on the work of proving the ^ &nd q( our faith> ^ the legls. {hin’g it is always an accident a.mistake. £b^th.I capital is nothing
province of Ontario with hundreds of moment The politician m this is like the stingy , coved labor Capital and labor arethousands of horse-power of electrical lators who would a.d such amo^nmt He w„s walking his wife riong same thing, and do the
en-rgy to replace steam-produced power. would meke a gtave social and political a dty street looking for a PUce to eat same thing Capital is not only the best 

B} P i 1 error Our Christian women have a jn They approached a handsome res- fid 0f iabor; it Is the only friend of i1 know, and I am sure my feilow com- ^ ^ ^ ^ MK,al taurant ywith a sign before the door °capM competes with itself and |
missioners believe, that this work has ® x onto a saying: ‘Luncheon 12 to 3, 50 cente. The ^ ^ 0f interest, lowers theresulted and will result in the saving of -le to keep them '-“treadtogontoa J ^ dreamed of stopping be- , of firing. Then it ex-

j-ii.K th„ n„nle path strewn with snares, which it is m- fore such a fine place, but her stingy , , . arm gf jabor, multiplies Its I
imitons o ^ y P ! tended to open before them, and at the husband held her up. ‘We’ll go in thar, effecttveness, and still competing bids up
oi Ontario. cnd Gf which the false charms of for- he said reflectively. It am U a - ^ price „f labor.

Sir Adam points out that much of the . Thpv ■ gain, Hanner—three hours steady eatin easily demonstrated, andconstruction work was carried on during bidden fruR are shown the  ̂J^eyw^. * ^ a dollar.' ” you, in the finanefal world so well un-
. .... , _ „ lv think that their traditional duties, - --------------- derstand it that you never think of put-

the war, under conditions kn im ed upon them,by tfie church Doris—When my husband saw me yes- y ,t before your children, especially
every business man. It was necessary P P for the fuU ex- terday in this new bathing suit, he went your 6<M.alled educatedu children. You
to exercise haste, in tlie face of very high anrt D> s f > - npither away roaring mad! ... do not see to it that the preacher, the
cost of labor and with materials at un- Pansion oi thelr af‘vity’ “f that ne‘*b" Jane-The idea of making a fuss over Qr ^ professor instructing your |

"æîü. «æmH_______...______ , _
o— ^. ta of &&sæ

y r t„ ,h. DeoDle and be be Other than an unhappy one. Conditions have conspired against the , built for circulation and not for in- rtp-RI? ATTVE CO. monde (N) B.) ; second vice-president A. hBrawn ^n addresTand e
fions were saved to the people, and he newspaper, L’Action success of the government scheme of as- struction. CO-OPÜKA 11V C. W. wluiams, Upper Keswick (N.B.)i sented to Mr BraW^M
adds: | „ B fisting in the solution of the housing -------------- ——---------- ---- „ * „ ... executive committee, B. S. Davidson, handsome walrus fitted ttavenngDag

“I have no desire to evade mÿ share Catholique, says. prowfm. Windsor is the latest muni- JJORE SCOT!iSH SETTLERS, Th afternoon session of the Maritime Wjndsor (N s ) . j s. Kinnear. Sussex; and a pair of gold cuff links. Mr.
of that responsibility and shall be pre- ™ fem,nlat » dpality to report a serious condition (Toronto Globe.) . United Farmers’ Co-operative LtaRed. AU)ert Dione, Red Rapids (N B.); A. M th.

, , , j . , , initiated amongst Catholic women. It arising from the inability to dispose of «ettiement of Scottish farmers in , ,d jn Fredericton yesterday was y g Williams, tipper Keswick (N. B.,, in a few .’..mintrndentpared to have brought forward in detail ^ jn^Uou. By snobism,. bous« built with money borrowed from I by Rev. R. A. ^ràcted not breaking up until «■ AsMey Gc„;gP, Sackville (N.BOi Jj- atio toe recMen of a^^d
before the committee should the legis- . . - . .. .. lv - verv the provincial government, for which v| n „ M c wbo was chaplain of jts dqge it was announced to the rtor$ c Gordon Sharpe, Woodstock, was also the recipi
lature decide upon an inquiry, aU doeu- m a spirit of mutation only a .cry is responsib e. It ap- | “f^rth Highlanders from Vancou- that the shareholders had adopted ^ o{ p Rogcrs; Jerry Hafford, m mond tie p'a,

. rini anon th. niatter at issue, small number of French-Canadian wo- peotB this case that inadequate I the ar> is proceeding along ^ resolution for the reorganization of p,Je of B w. Irvine, Andover; Vernet made by Hiram Grady, one of the lor
. . ,, , h , men have thrown themselves into the transportation facilities are In a large Beginning in a small way the company by a unanimous vote. Tracey, in place of R. K. Tracey, M. P. men.

] most sincerely trust that hydro- ^ ^ ^ much ^ measure to blame for the failure of the ^u^da“n“- in Kent county, the ^y tbTterms of the reorganization, Centreville; C. W. Vroom m plac*
electric development in Ontario will not • nretematurai experiment, which has resulted in 80 out t8, spreading into Essex. The hich was made necessary by the busi- of Edgar Blaney, St. Stephen ; G. L. Col-
become a political issue and that mem- bense> to° mu=h °,f th= Preternatu™ of the 100 houses built remaining unsold ^e^e”ady brought to Canada have ^depression which has been general pitts> in place of James Douglas, Petit- 

... , . - -sniriL a too clear consciousness of the rp. local hydro-electric railway will not y rorniprs The principal i f x.:mp R brokerage has been fo^ion. h A. Bragg, in place of Mr.
bers oftlieegis ure^ m l 1er rom is- blb^t f the part Qf wife and mother undertake to run trolleys to “d»tnct« î^ha" they were instructed in | formed through which the collective buy- Springhill (N. S.) ; Charles Stone,
ti-icts directly benefitted or affected by ^ ^/women \o allow themselves to where there is not -«cient Population ™^ ytrain to the work re- ~ sfores will be done. from Minto branch.
proiects of the commission, sliall be fully , - .. . * and it looks as if somebody is going o country. poch TT F 'store is to be a separate ___satisfied that the moneys entrusted to l>= prevailed upon by the fanaticism of ^ a pik of m„ney over the deal Lon- fl'^ed m this annoimces that ! ^km, assuming its own liabilities THE LITERARY AD.
' . . . , ' „npnt with n0 the diildless woman without home. Just (lon recently reported a similar state of. men wiu ie out to Canada this share cf the liabilities of the Montreal Gazette:—The literary ad-
ihc commission ha e ’ . because she is a woman, politics do not affairs, having many houses on iti froIn the North of Scotland, d, ffice The basis of the share of vertisement, which I^rd Leverhulme re-
other purpose tlian to obtain for the trousers In hands, even though the transportation - haye WOTked hard on farms . ...... - tbe head office to be assum- ds as the note 0( the future, is al-
peoplc of this province the best possible s«ut e , j f difficulty was not pleaded as an jxcuse ■ > will find farming 1 ch scparate store wiU be the an- ^ a very respectable antiquity, i
L7l U” the one as the other, she will be out of w expl l,1ati„„, and unfortunate ven- |, here different from those to ,y^ver of that store. The sys- No7e£S a citie than Macaulay took the

, ,, . , t„re place, will provoke laughter and remain tures in other municipalities easily ae- 'whk“tlley haV(. been accustomed, but as I „ man one vote,” which has trouble to preServe “some exquisite lines” ,
Whatever the provincial legislature 1 , count for the reluctance of responsible “^tUe in Ontario and i" w„ foUowed’previously instead of vot- of the flfLs, which speak for them-

may say, the municipalities which have to Pj J agalnsl woman authorities in our own edy to eomply [ hflvc farms of their own they are proportion to stock holdings, is to Eelves:-
hear the burden are behind Sir Adam 1 etitions nom rur g with the clamor which at times arises detrrminpd to overcome the difficulties in ”„d L ! , 1Beck It is to be expected that every suffrage are being large y signed, bu from thc thought^ riement for ^ They are coming to Essex b* dh dution thc meeting arranged “Although it is wrong, I must frankly
” . . , , - • , it is claimed that those who are opposed more extended activities in this direc r prepared to make en-1 y which is opposed to en-, confessopponent of municipal ownership, in On “ a much larger number of tion. gage menti to work for local farmers for ^“fhe ^r^nization may continue To judge of
tario as in St. John, will try to make it m 11 a . , So long as there was a stable or ns -ft h they cxprct to have 1 f„rmer arrangement. | dressappear that the Hydro-Electric Com- signatures. As the wo Qu ^ ing market, the scheme was a. very^ at- ^ sufficlfnt experience to warrant under th f wiU «.ecsTitate legislation t but think that an ill-looking
r^h-h^ KL’'siSh*“irfsd3 xL"dr;r„":™ -,

are getting cheaper light and power and «^e present agAauon ^ be_ government, which extended these fad - • of farmers with a working that framed. vexy_ gu
thc other benefits of the development of the P continue ,ties to the municipalities and the muni farming conditions. Evening Session. Especially, now, when James Johnson is—asmfMÊÊâ-MrWhise^TrTtrt ^J£Tof S- bV” —" thC ra8tern I aIH them took newer than when

Quebec will certainly exercise the federal- places. u is generally conceded that, counces^tnej^^----------------- | of business. 1 his endeo tne an th were new.”
franchise, and it may very reasonably be ^^"^“-^themes^.y b™ y^erd^'Td ! invention tf the farmers of New PRESENTATIONS
doubted Whether the Roman Catholic are r?ky undertakings which seldom com^tk^ f^r ^riaf by Stipendia^ Mag- Brunswick will open c^tinu.ng^i..pl ^ th, J F^ Companies,

the facts that must be taken into con- ; Church, despite what is saul by \rch- tum oüt as satisfactorily as expected. istrate c „„ a serious charge His Dmrsday nig ht ^ ^ ^ be ’preseni Limited, in Edmundston, a presenUtimi
the facts that must estimate ! bishop Roy and L’Action Catholique, -------------- —— niece, aged fifteen, k the principal wit- Pr*s,d'“‘’ntw,“ iU^“ ^Officers were was made to the retiring manager, F. W.
sidération in getting at a true estimate, women t0 refrain ^ ness ’agrinst him. He Is sixty-five years on^count A. Brown. At five o’clock on Monday, rep-

Col. from going to the federal polls. USC the Want Ad. Way of age

Keeps than Clothes Clean

finished

obligation whatever to do business with made clear the impossibility of develop- ‘ a'nd gentlemen,’ he begtm,
bl g T, . _.d abun ing, except by a very stow process of “0ur president never could give a toast,

the power company. It is offered abun- guch. a natioQal spirit as pre- You must excuse him. Now TU dje • t. ff

i ’ in four sizes, ^KW

Then we have a strong, serviceable, durable, hand
made SPLINT BASKET
which comes in three sizes, at $1.65, $2.10, $2.25. 

Drop in and See How Nice They Are.

Emerson & Fisher., Ltd. 25 Germain St.

If We May Believe
model Frocks appearing each day herethe predictions of the new

The Modes for Spring
smarter than you imagine.

Ask to see
the new creponge effect. It is really attractive. 

The Spring prices are better, too, $30.00 to $60.00

are

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Limited
St. John, N. B.Since 1659

I
Complete
SatisfactionDYKEM AN’$The

Store of
I

NEW YORK’S NEWEST DRESS SENSATION
New Brambly Dresses of rich Jersey in colors of 

Copen, Green, Henna, Sand and Navy. Rich with 
their new kid collars and cuffs, and new elastic hip 
lines. Just from New York, of course, receiving 
their initial showing at Dykeman s today. Don t 
miss this new dress. It is going to be a dandy, bee 
them displayed in the window at $14.75.

New comprehensive showing of Spring apparel 
commencing today.

F. A. DYKEMAN 8 CO.

I

;

Foleys
PREPARED

FIre Clay
To be had of;

W. H. Thome Ac Co., Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
J. B. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson fie Fisher, Ltd,
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Robertson, Foster fie Smith.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
• Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn fie Co., 415 Main St 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
Irving D. Appleby, cor. St James 

and Charlotte Streets.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Imflantown. j 
J. A. Lapse tt, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St , _
H. G. Enalow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout FairviUe. '
W. B- Emmersoo, (i Union Street, 

West Side.

i
the merits of folks by their j

!

!

old ones in style for a

THE PROBLEM OF INDIA 
Only one who has lived in India for a 

long period is in a position to speak in
timately and with authority concerning !

of the various currents that mingle to 
form the stream of Indian life-

i
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MUCH TO BE DONEIOVE LETTER FILED 
AS SOLDIER'S WILL

. Stores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p.m.

Wool Homespuns, Sport Flannels 
and Jersey Cloths

Promise to be Big Features in Spring’s 
Fashion Schemes

1

IN IS CITY ggFiancee Seeks $13,000 Insur
ance of Brooklyn Man who 
Died in Prison Camp.

I

There is a right way and a wrong way 
to the blowing of noses, so Mrs. R. 

J. Hooper clearly demonstrated in her 
admirable hddress on child welfare çiven 
last night under the auspices of the 
Natural History Society in the society’s 

in Union street. Mrs. Hooper has

Own From the most dependable sources comes the information that for sport and street wear , T 
nothing else will take the place of these smart, new, wool materials. For Suits, Coats, Jump- $=—=* 
era. Skirts and Knickers they will be in constant demand. Women who look ahead will secure 
what they will need now, while choosing is at its best.

even
(New York Times.)

Miss Lenore Knapp of 2,029 Ryer At-I ___
toue, the Bronx, yesterday applied to ^||Jp|| k
Surorgate Wingate in Brooklyn to ob- UP rooms
lain possession of the estate of her late j. .. ■ , f * i a wonderful store of knowledge concern-
lance, Ernest Charlton Mason, an en- UeliCBieilj TTagrariT ing the subject with which she dealt and
isted man in the old Twenty-third Regi- Absolutely pUT* she presented it in many new lights to a
lient of Brooklyn, afterward the 106th « . * 7, . * 1 / v,r greatly appreciative audience. Rev. Dr.
Infantry, who died in a German prison JüÇSTTOr/jaDy-JjCSltorlOU David Hutchinson, president of the so- 
m«np on Oct. 18, 1918. ** ciety, was in the chair. At the close of

Tie supporting papers offered in lieu _^_ 1 her lecture an interesting series of lan-
1 will inclüde a letter written from--------------------- ----- | tern glides was shown, some of which

^ training camp in Spartanburg, S. C., weck until ^ husband recovered. A 1 were statistical and some depicted con- 
Miss Knapp, notifying her of insure and wi(e and five children, who had trasting housing conditions found m St

-mee plans and statements from two of from Princc Edward Island had John and in the English “garden cities ”
Easons comrades to whom he said on sufflcient money to go forward to The pictures showing conditions m St.
lhe 7™ the-United States L they wished to do John were exhibited and explamed by

k.ts estate to, go to his fiancee. It was Travelers’ Aid eared for the W. F. Burditt and they were made from
ralued at about $13,000, consisting prln- , , .... tj, f d photographs taken in a survey Mr. BureSliTZ ^mSnoagtl»tiv« S25 to send ee "tomi^bLkto ditt made,of housing conditions in the 
H™han aun “ and ^ncics Prince Edward Island- Some friends of city.

Miss Knapp offert part of a letter the association had Riven special con- At the Beginning of Life, 
received from Mason, dated Nov. 3, 1917, tributions to assist this family. A Bel- Hooper spoke, of the various
which read in part: Pan girl, going to her parents in the Mrs. Hooper wQrk_ commenc.

“In regard to living, I am taking more United States, had been assisted througi .re_natal care and in this con- 
trance of being killed or dying than ever the perplexities incidental to a Journey n(,*tk)n gt£ said that this most important 
before. I think I will take out life in- m a foreign land. It was said that n branch could not ^ undertaken proper-Ç, 
durance which will insure me for $5,000 several instances the Travelers’ Aid John while there was no inater-
for a premium of $6.40 per month. In workers had loaned money from their ^ ward in the General Public Hos-
case of my death you will receive $67.60 own funds to those they aided and in v ^ warned of the folly of listen- 
i month for twenty years, which every case the trust was vindicated. On t‘o old wives> tales of the “marking”
•mounts to $13,800. At present I am in- some occasions not only was the original » chiIdren and spoke of an intelligent 
lured for $4,500. So you see you will be loan returned but a subscription to- interest in pre-natal care by both par-
pretty well fixed if I drop within the wards the Travelers’,Aid work was in- en^ ^ ggggntial As for what was being
next five years.” eluded. done in pre-natal care in St John, Mrs.

| As the only new business taken up at H r ^ted how the Victorian Order 
Tlir II 111 fi 1 lllfini/ meeting’ arrangements were made f purses encourage expectant mothers 
I UL V Ml I1 ft UfllUKfor holding a tea in the near future to to at the clinic and how theyI. If. U. M. llUllIx rpleni8î funds of the association. yWt fhe mothers in their homes, giving
I I Ik. I • II • Va I la “V It was decided to make the tea an anm- profegg|OBki service and advice.

versary celebration and hold it on the It was Miss Murdie, the former super- 
anniversary of the opening of the King intcndent of the Victorian Order In St. 
street residence and the recreational cen- john> who drst advocated the supplying 
tre as both these buildings were first of ^ nurses with médicinal drops to 
opened in the month of March, one three put in babies’ eyes at birth to pre- 
years ago and the other two years ago. vent blindness and from her suggestion

« -«», *» S, Aches and Pains SS.rTp^id.’VSTd^ ^ »"i
*he.P™BTn, «ee^The new Cn nu V health act of the province had had a

a-hich has m hand the matter ofthe new | , Qf Rheumatism clause added calling upon doctors to use
building, and is to report m three weeks , these drops for babies’ eyes always,
time, the Y. W. C- A- has carried on its Sometimes They Aie Unbearable ' Having str<-ssed the importance of
work with unabated zeal. The regular v There are weather conditions that breast feeding, Mrs. Hooper touched up- 
meeting of the board of directors was make rheumatism worse. They are not on the importance of care in the pre- !
held yesterdây afternoon in the recJJa” the same in the cases of all, persons, school age and expressed the hope that
tional centre - with Mrs. John A. Me- Some rheumatics suffer more in dry, kindergartens soon would be part of the
Avity, the president, in the chair and warm weather than in moist, cold wea- public school system, so that all children
satisfactory reports of the work of all ther, but all suffer more or less all the might receive medical inspection and su- 
départments were heard. The men^ber- ymee # pervision from the age of four years. It
ship committee had a specially gratify-^ The cause of rheumatism is an ex- was important that records of weight 
ing report. Mrs., H. A. Goodwin, who cess Qf ur|c acid jn the blood, affecting should be kept and there was a growing
Is the new convener for the membership the muscles and joints, causing aches tendency to discourage the placing of in
committee, led the opening devotihns. and pains. Hence the blood must have fants in institutions as it was found that 

In her membership committee report, attention for permanent results in the in institutional care they were more sus- j 
Mrs. Goodwin spoke of the very energet- treatment of this disease. ceptible to infection and it was difficult
Sc work done by the conveners for the Hood’s Sarsaparilla has given entire to provide suitable nutrition. In Toronto !
Germain street Baptist »and Centenary satisfaction in thousands of cases. Do a new system of placing the might-have- 
Methodist churches, through whose ef- not faü to try it been institutional babies to board with
forts the membership list had been very For a iaxative take Hood’s Pills. women the health nurses had selected
appreciably lengthened. In January, | ------- :-------■ »-------------- ! had been found a most satisfactory ar- j
$117 was received from fees and the T)UfT ADC FOR THE ‘ rangement
February figure promised to be greatly _ A _ Ttf ! The'citizens ,of St John, Mrs. Hooper poverty public .health laws and M
in excess of that amount J> "HOME WOMAN i«ai* Were support! ngony two of the “ piLkett nurses. 'The New Bruns- §

Mrs J D. Hunter, in her report of . . . j V. O. nurses and in the last year there ,, . materially reduced

,tÿS.’&SSiliï SS SS <■;{”* j 5t? ÎSÏ &2JS!

sasJtff HvS i£ !
süîxls SSS 3br.tthte^gronp'o? a G. IT girti i- Professions! Life?” I sTow how S ^ Z oning of when pasteurised milk was used,

had use of the gymnasium on Saturday Douglas avenue teim had The Home public healtii nurse she quoted from the Local Conditions.
" , j . v j îf_ n nhvaical Woman, and won the debate. The judges gjxtecntii chapter of Romans, first and , . , ,.nights and provided ts phy spent much time in coming to a decision, seoond vcrses. “I commend unto you Taking up the matter of local condi-
leader. ... . as there were very interesting points pwbe . that ye assist her in tions as they affect infant mortality,

The Phy^' y c W n brought out on both sides. The points whatsnver business she hath need of Mrs. Hooper points out that the water
been prepared by Mrs. E.C^Weym^ stood thirty-three to 24%, and the home for she bath been a succourer of surroundings gave St. John free^a.r space
t°.ld, ,°l **!*.. *2 Ae narties woman was declared ™on beneficial U> „y and of myself ako.” There was and a cool summer which greatly lessen-
G,rls Basketbail league, of the P»rt state| community and home. need for welfare nurses at that time, A. ed the summer death rate. Dr. G. G.
held at the Y. W. C. A. centre and o Rev j c B Appel and E. N. Stock-j D 60 and thcre stiU was grave need for Melvin, she said, had declared March 
the opening of a senior class for interpre- ford acted ^ judges, and were given a ! th, today. to be the critical month for child wel-
tive dancing which had proved very pop- heartjr TPte of thanks. The teams were ! ' fare jn gt. John, as exposure at that time
ular. in charge of Ralph Pugh for Douglas School Period. was „pt to affect the lungs. Speaking

In the financial reporf, the only de- avenae, and James McEachem for The school period of childhood, Mrs. of the poisons of alcoholism and venereal
partments which showed a ba ance on Thorne Lodge. Hooper said, required care for three disease which are a menace to child wel-
the right side were the cafeteria and tne These debates have proven very In- things, normal growth, correction of de- fare, Mrs. Hooper announced that Mrs.
King street residence. tcresting and instructive, and one will fects and the prevention of infection, and Pankhurst might be expected in SL John

The travelers’ aid report contained be held next month in Thome Lodge [t was in the school period that health within the year to give instruction con-
many items of interest. During the hill, Thome avenue, between the same | habits should be taught She was de- ceming venereal disease, as she was j
month, 242 trains and twelve boats were societies of “Tens.” 1 lighted that the provincial Red Cross touring the dominion for that purpose, j
met, 105 people taken to the transient | Refreshments were served, and all Was to petition the government to rçake, The housing conditions of St. John and ] 
home, 116 assisted at the station and voted the evening a distinct success. | health instruction an optional subject in the ideal housing conditions of the Eng- j 
employment found for seven. Several j 1 ' *** 1 the curriculum and she believed the ljsh “Garden Cities” were both spoken
especially interesting cases were cared The one hundred and three patients teachers would find it far easier to teach „f by Mrs Hooper and she closed her I 
for. An English wdman, on her way to 0f the St John County Hospital at East we!l children. j address by reading two of the poems of w.
Calgary, whose husband was taken to St. John enjoyed a programme by the Medical inspection, she said, did not Robert Service which were particularly 

fthe General Public hospital from one of City Comet Band under Bandmaster mean merely a detecting and listing of appropriate : “The Spirit of the Unborn 
the boats docking in St. John, was Frank W?ddington last evening in the complaints, it stood for remedial mea- Babe” and “The Wonderer." 
cared for at the transient home for one main corridor of the building. sures and, in the three years in which j

medical inspection had been in force in 
St. John, eighty per cent of the chronic 
defects detected at the outset had been 
remedied. Of the 320 throat operations 
in the general public hospital in one 
year, the great majority were cases 
brought to notice by school inspection.
To give full effect to the medical in
spection, there should be an eye clinic 
and a dental clinic as well as suitable 
provision for the long list of mentally 
defective.

Having read one of the health rhymes 
from the primers used in the schools as 
an illustration of the practical nature of 
their wording, Mrs. Hooper said she 
would have her audience acknowledge 
that she had given them some practical 
knowledge and she asked how many
present knew the correct way to blow (Halifax Chronicle)

She explained that the correct The chjef nurse’s summary 
way was to blow through first one nos- clinj(, services at the health centres con- 
tril and then the other as too great force ; ducted by the Massachusetts-Halifax 
was exerted by blowing through both at1 Health Commission during January show 
the same time, and this practice was the 
cause of a great deal of ear^ trouble. By 
training children in the correct way to 
blow their noses many cases of deafness 
would be prevented.

Reel Hand-Made Habitant Cloth and Factory-Made Tomespuns are showing in an assortment 
of novel and staple shades.

Sport Flannels in plain and fancy colorings are meeting with greater favor than ever, 
new spring weights are very wide, requiring only 1 1-2 yards for a woman s jumper dress. 
Homespun Jersey Cloths are entirely new and are mostly in attractive Scotch Heather effects;
Plain Jersey Cloths are in a diversity of popular solid colors.

Your inspection of these new materials is invited.

(Dress Goods Dept., Ground Floor.)

The

|

|

Sale of New Tapestries
Offering Extra Special Value Coverings

Haven't you a chair, couch or some article of furni
ture in need of new upholstery? You'll not find a better 
chance to buy a suitable covering than just now.

A fine selection of patterns and color blendings from 
which to make a satisfying choice. Some splendid pieces 
especially suitable for upholstering purposes among them. 
Conventional, Oriental Floral and Fruit designs; small 
and large figures. Reliable English and Canadian makes.

All 50 inches wide.

^_____£>

C

■V

âear Sale—$1.50, $1.75, $2.25 up 
to $4.00 Yd.!

(House Furnishings 
Department, 

Second Floor.)

f

a/ V. king street- V gerwun street • market squai

Lovely Newt

UNDERTHINGS
Silk, Satin or Crepe de Chine

Just Out of Their Tissue Wrappings. l\ !These new arrivals in women’s dainty under- 
things are the prettiest we have seen in a long time. 
Their colorings are the newest of the season, made up 
from fine silks, satins and crepe de chines. There are 
pretty Camisoles, Gowns, Combinations, Bloomers, 
etc. All have dainty trimming or insertions and 
finished with colored ribbon, rose buds or some other 
attractive decoration.

k

L
Prices $3.25 to $8X5 a Garment

LONDON HOUSE Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.

MONTREAL FIREseventy-three are under supervision of 
the nurses from health i *ntre No. 1; 
three hundred and twentj getting both 
medical and nursing advice. At health 
centre No. 2, two hundred and forty- 
five babies are being visite ' by the pub
lic health nurses, eighteen >f whom at
tend the baby welfare clink in the health 
centre.

The tuberculosis exam’uer studied 
twenty cases of tuberculosis n the homes 
with family doctor, and in addition at
tended a total of twenty clinics, in all 
making a total of one hundred and four 
complete examinations in th** part of the 
commission’s services.

It was interesting to note that in the 
pre-school age dental clinic alone, seven
ty-one consultations were held, two hun
dred and forty-four operations per
formed, five hundred am' ten special 
treatments given, and that in order to 

these little children pain fifty-

health nurses where no one is receiving 
medical care from the con*mission’s staff. 
From Health centre No. 2 eighty-nine 
families are receiving clinic advice and 
medical and nursing guidance, and two 
hundred and eighty-four families are be- 
ing visited by the public health nurses 
where no advice is being given by the 

i medical staff.
! A total of sixteen hundred and eighty- 

families are under public health

Montreal, Feb. 22—Considerable dam
age was done by fire early this morning 
which completely destroyed a carriage 
shop at 16 Versailles street, west end, 
occupied by J. Taillefer. Two nearby 
stores and a branch of the City and 
District Savings Bank were damaged by 
smoke and water. About twelve auto
mobiles were destroyed.

A special C. N. R. train, consisting of 
four steel sleepers, one diner, one colon
ist, one baggage and two mail cars, and 
carrying 155 passengers from the dis
abled steamer Scythia, passed throûgh 
the city last night on her way from Hali
fax to Boston. The train left Halifax 
yesterday at 12.10 p. m. and passed 
through St. John about ten o’clock last 
night. Another special left Halifax yes
terday morning about eight o’clock for 
Montreal and other Canadian cities.

PUBLIC HEALTH
Ttc♦ DIAMONDS

seven ...
supervision; nine hundred and ninety- 
eight of whom are having one or more

It Now Reaches 1687 Fami- member attending clinics and securing 
Il Ifiow XVC n tdical advice; six hundred and eighty-

lies in Halifax and Dart- nine families are receiving medical ad- 
, . T . ,. vice and instruction in the homes, either

mouth----An Interesting rte- wbCTe no physician is attending, or
where the physician is attending, the 
nurses visiting by request to impress 
health lessons.

The total number of babies under two 
years of age receiving med’cal and nurs
ing attention total seven hundred and

L
I Diamonds — quality stones — . 

attracting considerable attention 
from investors these days.
Secure investments — especially 

of a pleasing nature — 
ever in demand.

Higher Quality

* a
port.

rt spare
nine teeth were extracted under gas 
anaesthesia.

4f
of theII noses.

We dais e finer grading; a mere
_i__it___________:______ — — '«i»64Î

«(ban ara gaacrally fond. Ci 
k3$ distances to purchase diamonds el ns 

of this reputation. It will pay yon 
to see our present stock.

il comethat
a total of six hundred and forty-seven 
medical and nursing consultations. Of 
these one hundred and twenty-seven 

in the child welfare and pre-vatal 
division ; seventy 
age dental service; one 
fifty-nine in the nurition classes; four in 
the eye

it
Itquality
It

5it were ;'AHave You Triedin the pre-school 
hundred and

< valu* -one;d
Ferguson & Page
THE JEWELERS

41 King Street

Parent-Teacher Association.
I

The value of parent and teachers* as- the eye ^mc at Dartmouth ; seventy- 
sociations could not be overestimated in in t^e nose and throat services;
her opinion and she regretted there were hundred and twenty-six in the three 
not more of them in the province. The tuberculosis clinics ; thirty-one of these 
St. Stephen Parent-Teachers’ Associa- being in the clinic conducted at thé Haï
tien was given much praise. The work jfax Dispensary; seventy in the 
of the Women’s Institutes in improving venereal disease clinic operated by the 
conditions in rural schools she also high- provincial department of health at 
ly commended. She understood that the health centre No. 1.

in the rural districts were to be One hundred nnd forty-eight ad- 
given some say in municipal affairs by missions were registered of those seeking 
means of legislation and this recognition medical advice and treatment; twenty- 
she believed they had really merited. j seven of those previously registered for 

The infant mortality rate and con- treatment were discharged from the 
tributing causes to it rise were the last clinic rolls during the month, 
phases of child welfare which Mrs. At the end of the month seventeen 
Hooper dealt with. Material assistance hundred and ninety-eight patients were 
had been found to be needful in child under medical and nursing supervision 
welfare work and in this direction the of the health centre c‘inlSs*
St. John Local Council of Women was In summarising the fieki work this 

*1 'its free milk report states that the public health 
from the centres of Halifax and

.51fi

REGAL
FLOUR

Arna T ri m\w.
21*

g ewomen

FIRE INSURANCE
Representing Companies with total searity 

to policy holders of over
"It’s Wonderful 
for Bread”

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS !
C. E. L. JARVIS A SON.

GENERAL AGENTS

doing a splendid work \ 
fund. Voluntary organizations would 
always be required to help along child 
welfare work.

While the infant mortality rate was 
in seven in New Brunswick, as com- 

1 pared with one in twenty-five in New 
Zealand, the New Zealand, low figure 
mas due to mild climate, good housing, and five families arc

nurses
Dartmouth during January made a total 
of twenty-five hundred and eighty visits 
to homes in these communities. At the 
end of January nine hundred and nine 
families are under clinic supervision from 
health centre No. 1 and four hundred 

being visited by the

established ism.
one

A Hoover
Will Greatly Lessen 

Your Housecleaning
Problems

No need of lifting Carpets in 
order to thoroughly clean them. 
The Hoover will do this work for 
you thoroughly without the com
motion of an upset house. Let 
us demonstrate the Hoover to 
you, either at your own home or 
in our carpet department. We 
will be glad to do it and feel sure 
you will be convinced of the su
periority of the machine that beats 
—as it sweeps—as it suction 
cleans. The Hoover is the only. 
Electric Suction Sweeper of this 
kind. Phone for demonstration.

(Carpet Dept., Germain Street 
Entrance.)
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OF DYSPEPSIA PROVES A BOON
S* •‘What I did to cure a 

cough which was Rack
ing my system 

to pieces.”
MOTHER!8$3,000,000 FIRE TO MACH wjs# ^

LOSS IS LAID ATROUBLES Move Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup”

seldom fail to Movement Started by E. J. 
O’Brien at Antigonish Pro
mises to Have Far-Reach
ing Influence.

•'One very hot evening last 
roer, while in the mountains, a cool 
breeze suddenly came up whicn 

I left me thoroughly chilled. Next 
i day I felt a slight cold in my head 

but thought nothing of it. The fol- 
\ lowing day the cold had developed 
\ into a cough. This kept up for some 
I ; weeks but instead of getting better 

- f the cough kept getting worse. A 
''I tickling sensation developed in my 

1 throat. I tried everything I could 
/ think of to get rid of it. It was worse 
j when I went to bed. As soon as I
A laid down the tickling sensation
U\ started and the only relief I could 

| get was to sit up in bed. Towards 
/ morning, I sometimes, from sheer 

• exhaustion, managed to get a lit
tle sleep. During all this time my 

h cough was getting worse. Some- 
P times in these severe fits of coughing 

spasms I was left weak and exhaus
ted; Anything I tried only gave me

Suffering Try 
and Stuart’s

both- In Place of Starving or 
the Plan of Full Meals

Dyspepsia Tablets.I DISAPPEAR
ENTIRELY Sa* V- tr,

I
Annual Cost to State of 1 oss- 
ing Away Lighted Butt 

Matches—Average for Five 
Years.

zwhen you take

Tanloc
ML It builds you up 

and helps you re
gain your normal 
weight.

s and The first session of the People’s School 
at Antigonish, N. S., was devoted chief- 

i ly to the interests of the armera,.though 
I only about half of those who attended 
| were farmers. But since a, large part of 
! the people of Eastern Nova Scotia are 
! engaged in industry, it soon became ob

vious that the activities of the People’s 
School must be extended so as to in- 
dude the study of such subjects as labor, 
social science, ethics, economics, etc.
Accordingly this year’s session has 
broadened its curriculum so as to in- 

Most everyone has gone throoghthe dude jnstmetion in these" subjects.

could eat what they liked without sour e movement has token shape this year 
risings, belching, gassiness, heaviness, whieh may have a great influence cn 
palpitation or restless nervousness due ^ generally. Last year when
to i^,Belti0Jl M ^wfth Professor liacknell undertook to leach
soothed the stomach»wlth a Stuart S Dy* shakesneare to the fifty odd men of the 
pepsia Tablet after eating People-rÈchool, even the most sanguine
tiring. If you are subject to such misery P incredulous. And yet the
get a 60 cent box of these tablets today great success. When
Id you will fairly ravelin the freedom ^faU that Mr- Ed-

from your old time enemy._______________ ward j O’Brien was coming ull the way
71^ ... MTAHIAll from New York, people miglit have

wondçred what it was aU about, and yet
HUIU 111 Oiuninvil SMiSg;

GERMAN SHIP , --------------------- ter-VI ! diS™00111)0 TL1C CfMin “h“l Bo!h™GS toys. i SOURS THt rUUU«a .....................X................r-a CHINA AND BIRDS [BUSINESS (W of, «MÎT —-15^= A- JîsSJflîÇK

The losses front causes designated All I UgV Cause of Indigestion. idea which Mr. O’Brien has been trying
■partly preventable” included an item of Hamburg-American Lmer, 17 -----—-\ »» " ■*,ls ---------- . ... to put into operation. Shortly before
$27,848,791 from “exposure, which ® X* MAUI n II ■ Hill V A well-known authority states that leaving New York for Antigonish, he
means losses when a fire in one building Day S Out, Arrives at -De- them Plllll 11 HflRIll I stomach trouble and indigestion are neara sdected two hundred and fifty volumes
spreads to one or more additional build- j. j tj; fnr nfflt UUULU MiIhUIo I ly always due to acidity—add stomach f evc—men»s Library as the nucleus oftogs. The other losses from these causes Serted Pier— Reaching toi ■ FltPfcv VVVtaW IH1I»»»- la„d as most folks beliwe, from °r '^Sating library, and this selection
were as follows:— World Trade. Blll f ViTITIflMMi nfi IUVTU MP a lack of digestive Xto was generously supplemented by a gift:::::::::::::::::: tKSS w — 18BHÜMWWM DU RUT IhlNU - ""
Exposure (including conflagra- (New York Times.) --------------------- food 'ermentation, then our metis »>ur Mr O’Brien had Conceived the idea
Sparks from machinery ..'. 27,848.791 The Hamburg-American liner Wuert- Ua Vegetable Prepantion jfatl Look» Aft» Home, whte^nflate the stem- that there was no ^reasoyn tire world

£SS’”.:::::::::::::::: SS ‘“l iwa * to* * M- £*-££<&£ S’£r<£$

SpmUunot,. combustion .... JW?) | Ql?'ihe li£S ^ cTpt” K™1‘£l“ j ______ Monfcrt. Ontario-"! ™ «, rol “5, «n, „ to 1» «Wo all dlrsUra S j”»”"", s7d',r‘75l”*i.t^°£ ^ i&££Sîî‘,jÜ3liîÆ

55,998,546 >as puzzled, because he sent a wireless---------------------------------------------------------------' x could hardly do anything and my ^ andinstead, get fom any pharmacy students and_ to dfiVot/(,.hlosii^1“f " „lto W ro^tub^m roughs It L'StoP
message on Saturday stating that he had ! THniffl 1 HF |mfiî!îî8iîBiuîîîîïlba^L se®m€d « four ounces of J«d Salts and take a diacussion of tbe bene t P aiâ simple, but very prompt in action,
passed Nantucket Lightship at noon m 0001^1)0 TflDILx AUL 1 11 Ulwil'llltllIII worat 1 re^d ^Wespooaful in a glass of water before be derived from good reading- 4Vi« Under its healing, soothing influence,fine weather. The vessel encountered Ul l|_r K\ I llnlr \ Ü jif much about Lydia while it is effervescing, and this end in view, his talks took up the cheat gorenega goes, phlegm loosens,
gale after gale, he said, from the west llllllLllU I UlllLU MlIL IllUlflV J E. Pinkham s Vege- ,nrthermore. to continue this for one different branches of literature, explain- breathing becomes easier, tickling m
with high seas with a hurricane from IUSP j ml table Compound for ™ While relief follows the first dose, in* the standards -by which good books throat stops and you ^et ^ geroi
the northwest on Feb_ 9. The only pAH Tl Ip Al H Ml T\T\I IWMilfc M women that I is important to neutraUse the acidity, can be told from poor ones, and iUus- ; ® œnmmdbvH
piece of luck on the voyage, the captain L My 1 UL 111 II kAIi I Y ■ thought f .7?wat remove the gas-making mass, start the trating hie talks by reference toi the ^ hours or Jess. Nothing better
said, a westerly current which they |Mn I fir III 11 f f\l\ | | , VNSÈpjgr JR tpr it. Uver, stimulate the kidneys and thus pro- books which were purchased for the use f(jr bronchitis, hoarseness, croup,
picked up off Nantucket, which was half I Ull • • *1* ||([p||iiK> Æ|| J* did .he'P®* mote a free flow of pure digestive juices. Df the school. The students were all in- throat tickle, bronchial asthma or
a knot in favor of the ship, and which he ______ lltll^te^]||||l 1 now Jad Salts is inexpensive and is made terviewed privately, and encouraged to winter coughs. ___
had not noticed on previous voyages. — . . . I Æüi my, *nuita from the acid of grapes and lemon borrow books from this library for out- | To make this eplendid cough eyrup,

In addition to eleven cabin and 143 (Canadian Press Despatch.) Mid seem Quito combined with lithia and sodium side reading. The response of the stu- the Witto with pÙto
steerage passengers, of whom twenty- Winnipeg, Feb. 21—Declaring them- v.— ~,~xmmen<ted phosphate. This harmless salts a osai ^pta was instantaneous and at the pre- trranll)ati,d B11£ral. svruu and sLtke

American citizens, the Wuert- 6elves true to what were described as the Qulte a by thousands of people for stomach htn- { yme more than a hundred volumes y7roughly. If you prefer, use clan-
temburg brought 140 monkeys, including traditions of the party and the national your Vegetable çompo ’ e ble with exceUent results. ^ circulation. Students not only fied molasses, honey, or corn eyniR-
ring-tailed simians from Upper Congo p0Ucy which was said to have been in- fewfriendsand. you ^nusemy^m^ _ ,---------^ themse]ves> but nlso instead of sugar syrup. Eitherway^

: and black and white sacred monkeys qfl strumental in the development of Cana- K you M Meaf(Jrd Ontario. ........................ ........ . ; f(>r tbe(r friends, and there is a continu- you get 16 J"™”8"*!™'.!,, PJ’%
Madagascar, whose chattering drowned da and disdaining the use of any hy- Pobteb, -Lhhnrhood there are hnrniATfl 1“ 11 I rtf” I ous stream of students returning vol- rould^buv ready-made for $2.50.
the noise of 3,000 parrakeets and the phenated appelation’ the Conserva iv In your know of the ^01*1110 IX LAl I lit umes which they have already read, und TsTgepa perfectly »ndfchildren love its

. singing of 4,000 canaries from the Hartz Association of Winnipeg was formed E ^nkLm’” HKM . N f Al L Ul Tricing Uiei for new ones. f&TtoSte? , H
Mountains. The captain said he could here last night I F661, —.-a* everv- I IVLUIU I V I IlLL VI | Manv nf the students, when cncour- Pinex is a special and highly epn-

*______ not understand where aU the' canaries ---------------- ---- ---------------------- word of mouth or ^ sri-’ aged to speak about home conditions, «entrated compound of genuine Nora
_ - _ becomes slow doggish went to’ M thousand were being >|||a ^rtCYDIIC ^ letter recommend this splendid DDITICU Pfl\/T h!ve expressed the desire to form little way pme

A OU ^^rkmxDroSrly brought over now on every ship from fltAU ANII KU8 I IllUO medicine’ Those who have suffered KHI I INH I'll I if | groups of readers in their own commjim- membranes.
ï!S,ldîw,t suddIv sufficientPbile to ^ollni^ aI!d 9frmaPf*1 /t?5SK<leS ^ 1 Vm mi AAflCn IID from female weakness, change of life, UIXI I IÜII UU 1 I ties, and have requested that the sciyiccs To avoid d»appointment, esk.yov

wd does not »uPP|y suacien^_ car_ cargo the ship brought 1,417 bags of mail | CLOGGED UP ' ! end similar troubles know of the of the People’s School Library should druggist for “2% ounces, of Pmex’
thoroughly act on the hoyels carry and parce] pos^ several sealed packages VMIMH»» wonderful relief brought to them hy _______ continue throughout the year. There is with full directions, and don t accent«ëéésS™BREATHEg—~ _ssslësf

srsias-rüit xsx e

F™1 IF F FFS- FSiiF"  ̂ F* h‘FS jsvs si .rÆï,” srs

!tar-“Wt,arArs «»Æ&naw ' „ asstrftrÆA’as:

'Mrs. AUce Mehill, Napanee, Ont, which she will go on another tnal un- ^ eo]d> making the breathing easy, Yonkers, N. X, Feb. 22—Declaring ^ jumps with flashes of light and theRi beslde3 Judging by the de-
ezzl'zjz.-ssJts\rrtr£îascwïassttr "̂**’ ria^aJi.td’srs’^---------------------

FFs FrF'-fFF’i^er «rs.sr&.rstr^«: •«»-««• »; ««mSisGESS „ %nrss:££JFs?vS£' jssvpsz

jMfsiïtîïïartsr.1» ™ ass sss «“"» Æ«Atr,«3%. has a reservation ■ .,;K,. “

used two vials and I am a different per- The two new 2‘2,000-ton passenger Syrup and what good it did me, wealthiest “strap-hanger who daily r »n(ion vic\J 19__Investments in pri- hterature, hlmrmnhv ’ These v0 orinine__nicest physic on earth for
 ̂today _ . aTdig faniPcontr Jed a^vere cold, the rides in New York City’s -bwaysob- .^S^aJtheh profits in RuSa ^tory p-tryimd W^ngy^Thjg No FWJ* Toe. a box.

I can safely recommend Laxa-Lrvct to Captain Graalfs, will be launched in r nevCT my head and nostrils served his eighty-first birthday Friday in R touched, and the personal werf 1 , . , tlLir general Teite like candy.
PUIsTo Ly one troubled with live* April and will be ready for the New 'up T could get no vent, his home on Hudson Terace, Yonkers. "t, f oreîLera’ ^ be inviolable ferory value, tat afco T^e hke candy.
-iin York service in the .spring of 1923. The « »* ewtreelv aet mv breath. I Mr. Andrus, giving his recipe for good <t., Pnmmunistic revolution is human interest. The y . ^———

Price, 25c. a vtol at all dealers, <w Hamburg-American Line, tlie captain ^rfl rcmedy after remedy‘until atlast health, and long, life, said : “Have peace “Lorious outside of Russia and the pro- demands DP”" ’M^guWcts^farming ! _
Uiailed direct on receipt of price by Tin - 'id. was reopening Its old trade routes - tliouvht I would try “Dr. Wood s. of mind, cut out worrying and plgy the .... . thc rernainder of Europe takes cal Mid economic subj , BURbLARS SECEDE _____
IT. MUburn Co, Umited, Toronto, Ont to East Asia, East and West Coast of tbc first dose I felt relief, and by game straight. No man can get it all. - h pitlistic toheritonce,” Trotoky handbooks, etc. matter* in THE DOCTOR^ SCRIPS
F* _________ ___________ _ South America, East and West Africa, th, b-w. was finished I was Mr. Angrus rides five days a week °"r nerap One of the most important matter* in ----------

pi-inn -ivi T-u-n. with lines to Haiti- . better, I will always ke^) it In the from his Yonkers home to WaU street, Trot,ws statement, with the reserve- connection with the People s x0t0 Home* of Windsor Phy*i-
more, Philadelphia, New Orleans, Cuba - ^ „ a distance of twenty miles, by street car interpreted in some quarters will be the management of the dans Looking for Valuables,
and Mexico. He added: 88e and 60e. a bottle; put up and subway. He says he uses the sub- “ SBTtUt the Bolshevik! ment, and as far as the distribution of dans Coosmg

“There were only 13.000 persons out of ^ T Milburn Co., Umited, way because it is almost as quick as the wholly abandoned the ful- the books is concerned, and aU the to- , M_Bundara searched
work in Hamburg now, compared with O* '' railroad and hq Ukes to assodate with tom of world revalu- tive part of the library work m the Windsor Feb. M.-Burÿta. to««n
50,000 a year ago. Copper is being pur- _________ , ,ir - —— the crowd. .. future, it will be in the capable and dis , tw0 homes here Friday night. Dr. >
chased in the United States by Argen- iTULmirncADV “There is more pleasure m getting in ° • __ . , ■ -------- ' interested hands of Miss May Macdon- mond gheaume, 463 Oulette avenue, was
tina and sent to Germany, to be manu- AJNJN1V I with the common people,” he said, V M C A- ICE CARNIVAL. 1 aid, Assistant Librarian of SL Francis shortly after midnight by the
factored into fittings for electric light fFT FBRATED BY “than with those who are lofty and • Xavier’s College. , window closing Investigation
plants, to take advantage of the cheap UC-LE-DKA. 1C. stuck up. You can’t learn anything Th„ Y M C A carnival in the Vic- Looking at the matter carefully, it noise of a window 8 ,.rrxcriD
labor. In Germany tiie people have not OF P. DANCE from them. toria rfn’k last night was a much en- would seem that we have here a very showed that his v^he told the
much faith in the various conferences „ [ h “It doesn’t pay in the long run to do event There were between 800 important and most promising idea. Me tion blanks was ipis g, Westcott
held by politicians, but believed that a The Knights of Pythias in St John ^ ,)f a sensational character or do ^«««vem. ^ cam[val ^ many are „ot a reading people, and the reason police. The home of Dr. R LWestroU,
conference of bankers, merchants and celebrated the “hv'holding things good morals do not approve. Peg . t The costumes were gay and is largely that we have no books to read. Soper avenue, a so w aIj3hing dis-
manufaeturers of the different nations of the founding of the order by holding away and work al, the time.’ SLy ^ them of special note. The If this movement can be launched Pohcewere unable to find an^htog to*
would he able to settle the economic and a much enjoyed social dance in the Mr Andru_ was born at PleasantyiUe, Mt ami Mrs. F. T. Barbour through the People’s School we should .urbed. 1 he family is mCaliforada.^
industrial problems of Europe in a few Pythian Castle last night, when Westchester County, on Feb. 16, 1841. J B b Fowler. One costume have yet one more convincing reason for Westcott home was b
days if they got together.” than 250 were present. This was the ^ Hfc hp was a school teacher ™ arougej mach curiosity was a the school’s existence. I two weeks ago.

“Does the government prevent people first Pythian anniversary da c He turned to manufacturing medicine and simple one- Its wearer was at- _________ j____________ __
from emigrating?” he was asked. has been held in the city for maiflO > jn later years amassed a fortune m real _ militarv blanket and it was «

“Not exactly," replied the captain, former anniversary socltd J*1. t® \ estate and banking. He never discusses discovered the costume was meant
“but they are not allowed to take their having been in the nature of s IP business matters for publication, but -—resent a “Kootie.” Tile prize win- 
money with them and have to pay at ies, smokers and such even • friends have estimated his fortune at up- were M follows: Mrs. W. C. Sulis,
least 20,000 marks for the passage from , Dual service of the °rde^ a L P ; ward of $100,000,000. Silver Thaw; Miss Mary Culley, as:
Hamburg to New York. All steamship cedes the social celebration o i He Is usually found in the company of Rent problem; Miss Doris Dawes,j
fares in Germany are calculated in dol- niversary. . nf the 1 ordinary working people in Yonkers. Pnritv Cream; Miss Gertrude
lars and must he paid for in American Last night s dance was Jyp^'.î, . ,he The masses of Yonkers made him Mayor asa Black Cat; Tomj
currency or the market rate in marks, fine social spirit which ‘*ut , _ and sent him to Congress. One of the lt as a par)or I Jimp; Fred Cos-
A glass of beer on this ship costs one order. The committee in cha ge dollars Mr. Angrus made was by ■ Canadian Trapper; James
- - rs "vï MATS esjnur"ss25&ss K
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balloon dance ~

j. Backachef| V

Backache is the outstanding 
symptom of kidney disease. 
Women often make the' mistake of 
attributing other causes and over- 
look die derangement of the kid
neys until serious developments 
have made it difficult to obtain 
permanent relief.

The tossing away of lighted cigarette 
end cigar butts and lighted matches costs 
New York state more than $5,000,000 a 
year, according to a detailed analysis of 
the causes of fire in this city during the 
five years from 1915 to 1920 by the Na
tional Board of Fire Underwriters.

The total destruction of property by 
fire during that period was $164,426,819. ] 
Mott of this loss was due to preventable 

and is represented as “the price 
------  an(j careless-

F A
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Sold by all good druggist*
temporary relief. I couldn’t take

. jgxfss-æ&'vssrsz
« XMI-.E. FI, Syrup." A W™: **» ?»» *JÏXT'i

ook of «RK non nrVipoe fsufficient to

This letter j»int* to a treatment 
which has been so thoroughly 
tried and proven so effective in the 
great majority of cases that you 
cannot afford to overlook it when 
cause arises for its use.

Mrs. Albert Brunet, RJL No. 
I. Ottawa. Ont, writes:

"1 have used Dr. Chaw's Kidaey 
Liver Pill» for the past two months, hav
ing been afflicted with kidney trouble. 1 
used two doctors’ medicine previous to 
this, without any good results. A friend 
told me to use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Lever 
pais, and the second box made me feel 
a good deal better. I have now used 
about six or eight boxes, and am 
pletaly relieved."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25c a box, all 
dealers, -or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited. Toronto.

causes
paid for public ignorance am
ness in handling fire hazards.” ______

Smoking and tossing away lighted gjjg |10uses at $5,000 apiece (sufficient
a™SS ». Eï-id wilh A

«ujfs Kk'z-v,;, = £,• rzs r.;2‘5 Bgaa°?.YgsJi^i>>
cause of “strictly prévenu...c fires' tll,e, than the population of Schenectady and ^ and undigested food out of ticed that my cough w egl
list of losses from “strictly preventable Troy), or it would have built 16,,442/» “ , and you have a well, playful to soften, 4hat my ^“^eThad
causes being as follows:— miles of good macadam roads at $10,000 D * \ turning, that ,the headaone* naa
Defective chimneys and flues... 5,233,171 . a miie.' . Millicms of mothers keep “California le» I°e’ tF®'t bottles of *C«nol, I
Fireworks, fire crackers, etc.. 217,402 “A study of such figures indicates the Svrun” handy. They know a tea- taking jevv™ -nd eniovine
Gas, natural and artificial.... 1,820,315 j need of public education in fire preven- ®on(u] today saves a sick child to- . .Z®11 r i^yg eve3r
Hot ashes and coals, open fires 1,465,otiO tion. It should be realized that property ^orrow Askyyour druggist for genuine fetter health n 
Ignition of hot grease, oil, tar, (destroyed by fire represents an utter and Fig Syrup” which has direc- ' before to my

~SUS,«SSi gHæ
Xiè^andVt;product;::: SS& and suffCTing can hard,y be U^asg ^-y ^tanimi-Rubhish and litter"..................... 188,811 ---------------- —----------- ----- ! tatl°n 6g SyrUP’

Sparks on roofs ..............•••••■ !
Steam and hot-water ph«s • • 380,036
Stoves, furnaces, boilers and 

their pipes ..............

ful never

Writes Mrs. J. of Montreal
Matches

■

++»»»»♦♦♦♦»♦»»$ > »♦♦♦♦♦; ;

1 A Stubborn Cough ", 
I Lootens Right Up}

!
:: '

Total .................................................
The losses from unknown causes were 

$68,228,035. The statement of the under
writers continues :—

“New York stands first among ail of 
the States in the amount of loss by fire, 
end the figures quoted should be in
creased by about twenty-five per cent, to 

losses not reported to’the Nationalcover
Board of Fire Underwriters.

“The state’s losses during the five 
from 1916 to 1920, inclusive, aver- 

If the total
years
aged $32^85,163 per annum.

seven were

WAS TROUBLED
WITH HER LIVER

FOB OVER 4 MONTHS
(

“Cascarets" 10c 
If Sick, Bilious, 

Constipated

MO-BURN’S 
LAXA-LIVBR PILLS

RHEUMATIC TWINGE 
MADE YOU WINCE!
¥ TSE Sloan’a freely for rheumatic 
II aches, sciatica, lumbago, over- 
——worked muscles, neuralgia, back

aches, stiff joints and for sprains and 
strains. It penetrates without rubbing.

The very first time you use Sloan’s 
Liniment you will wonder why you 
sever used it before. The comforting 
warmth and quick relief from pain 
Will delightfully surprise you.

Keep Sloan’s handy and at the first 
sign of an ache or pain, use it.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

Slôatag
Liniment

J0-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

ANOTHER MAN SAVED FROM j 
THE KNIFE

We do not claim that JO-BEL will 
cure everything, but we do daim that 
it has positively cured cases of piles that 
other remedies only temporarily relieved.

To the testimony of the other Saint 
John people we are privileged to add 1 
that of the well known Provincial Con- „ 
stable, Mr. Robert Crawford, 8 Canon 
street, who had been advised only an 
operation would cure him.

Sale all druggists, price 50c* and $1.00. 
See testimonial display, G- A. Cam- 

Charlotte street. j
--------- - l

JOS. A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Street.

I Stao the Cold 
before it develops 
into pneumonia

If you allow a cold to develop 
without taking proper precau
tions you are courting such 
drastic ills as Pneumonia, 
Pleurisy or Consumption, 
which often develop from belittling 
the evil effects of a cold. DOMINMn 
C B.Q. (Caacara, Bromide, Quinine) 
TABLETS stop the progress of e cold 
—■ *- - short time will drive it out 

system. Also excellent *W 
mv,.v.J)68, Neuralgia and Tonsil
litis. Safe and reliable. All dhigg»*» 
have them in the Red Boa#

J
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WATERLOO B. Y. P. U. SUPPER. r
exceüent dance programme, 

! two specialty dances, a 
I and a limitation waltz.

The B Y. P. U. of the Waterloo street 
Baptist church held a successful bean 
supper last evening in the vestry of the 
church. The supper was largely attend
ed and a substantial sum of money was 
realized. This amount will be added to 
the fund being raised for the purpose 
of having the baptistry moved from the 

A report has gained circulation m - — vestry of the church into the auditorium.
Fredericton recently to the effect that the j Æ^. H The success of the supper was largely

I Canadian Pacific Railway Company plans - ÊT W mr U ■ ■ due to the efforts of the convenor, Miss
to place a line of steamers on the-St M H H H I B ^ J Agnes Pooley, ably assisted by
John river, according to a Canadian, St—| W mittec composed of the Misses Ada
Press despatch received yesterday, winch Throat Coates, Florence Keirstead and Margaret
continues: “How the new plan is to be Grip, Influenza, Sore inr Farlc and Messrs. Gordon Lawson and
worked out seems to be somewhat H-muhroy.. Borneo. Medicine George Nelson. Others whoTieipcd dur-

1 3,-finite in the public reports. One stor\ St., New York end at all Dm* jng tb,, evening were the Misses l.iUian
- | is that the C. P. R. will operate a line ------------- —------------ ----------7 ... tiibbs. Florence Day. Mildred Reickre,

of steamers between St. John and Bos- IT 4k- Want A Cl. W ay Muriel Lackey and Audrey Gregg, 
in connection with which the river VJSC U1C VV

<7T, XBTillH know nothing 
here of a c p. r.
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merly the tendency had been to slight 
them in favor of others.”

Attacks
Are Usually Due 

I to Constipation
■ When you are constipât- I
■ ed, there is not enough I
■ lubricant produced by I

your system to keep the ■
food waste soft. Doctors

■ prescribe Nujol because I
its action is so close to

■ this natural lubricant.
Nujol is a lubricant—not

B a medicine or laxative-— B
eral secretary of the National Council of I so cannot gripe. Try it fl
Education of Canada, will have charge B today. B
of a party of over three hundred Cana- m< ----------------- has been eliminated, the results are more
dian school teachers who will tour Eur- I satisfactory to all concerned. __
ope during the coming summer. A sim- I vestlgatibn was undertaken in an effort
liar but smaller expedition was made last to obtain accurate information as to

This year’s trip will be especialy what -part tipping actually plays in the
y of note as the governments of ■ earnings of a waiter or waitress, ncc-
Zealand and Aûstralia will send I ords and Pkyrools were consulted and

lar'ge delegations of teachers to accom- ! I restaurant proprietors, waiters and
pany those of Canada, for the purpose of ----------------------------------------------- pa™ons werÜ 9uestl0I'ed-
providing an opportunity for dose as- —u————w—w _ The results are dœcribed by Miss
i iodation with the Canadian teachers, and Edith Hilles of the State Department
i or an exchange of ideas along educatiqn- population, contending with the great of Labor; in a report dealing principally
a)', lines. This, Major Ney stated, is one spaces. It is natural,' therefore, that we wl*h a large restaurant in which a

■ principal objects of the Overseas should look to the older countries for waiter who is found gouty of accepting
tlonal League, more generally guidance and inspiration. These we find a OP *s *n danger of being discharged, 

known as the “Hands-Across-the-Sea" in Great Britain and Prance, the mother Patrons are expected to pay for service 
League. countries of the two great sections of the on a basis of 10 per cent, of their meal

The party will sail from Montreal Can ù n people. We believe that we checks,/the charge being paid in units
about July 1 on the Canadian Padfic have a destiny to fulfil, and that in the °' 5 cents. This enables waiters to
liner Victorian for Havre, and will make great task ahead of us the greatest-factor average about $37 a week- despite the 
a lengthy tour of the continent. They in the bûildlng up of the national fabric I fac*5 that their regular wages are only 

^ ' 1 $12. Describing the anti-tipping restau
rant, Miss Hilles says:

“The seating capacity of the restau
rant is 268. At the time of study was 
made there were on duty eight regular 
full-time waiters and eight so-caled 
lunch waiters, in addition to two full
time land seven part time buss boys.

“The weekly wage paid by the man
agement to the regular waiters is $12, to 
the lunch waiters $6 plus meals when 
they are on duty. Waiters who are 
tardy or break too many dishes are dis
charged.

“The number of persons served by 
each waiter during the week- varied 
from 311 to 40k; the average for each of 
the eight regular waiters was 372. The 
waiters Were on duty for practically the 
same number of breakfasts, lunches, 
afternoon teas and dinners, and each 
waiter served at least five dinners dur
ing the week.

“Service charges when added up for 
each fvaiter were foiind to be surpris
ingly large. The eight regular waiters 
received in a week from $32.25 to $42.50, 
averaging about $37. "Most of these 
charges were in denominations of 5,

TIPLESS CAFE fvûain Talcum
Always Healthful
aggriaagBteftiMcgaa

In Peking, China, there has been only 
a slight popular .reaction over the settle
ment of the Shantung controversy at the 
Washington conference. Disgruntled
political factions pretend displeasure over 
the settlement, but high officials and 
delegates, who have returned fro Wash
ington are unanimous in their expres
sions of gratitude to Great Britain and 
the United States for their good offices 
in the controversy. The delegates de
clare that the results obtained were un
expectedly satisfactory. These ex-

are Dressions coinc'd-. wit1- the opinion of 
These eus- foreigners generally. The native press is

SCHOOLTEACHERS 
TO VISIT ElllE

*2*

Service Charge Makes Diners 
Pay Most of the Waiters’ 
Wages.

800 Canadians will be Sent on 
Lengthy Educational Tow 

- Will Sail in July.

toward raising the size of the check and 
so increase hiS commission.

An argument for the abolition of tips HIT fewer wrangles among the
in restaurants and perhaps in other waJterg and the customers are much 
establishments where employes are ! bettrr gifted, especially those who 
forced into the attitude of supplicants apt to -have small checks, 
is found in a report on an investiga- tomers now get good service where for- silent on the question, 
tion recently completed by the New York ■——
State Department of Labor. The in- !
vestigation shows that where tipping I ________ ___

If there could be a better flour made—you may be sure, Hunts X 
Would be the first to make it. ____________

Major Fred A. Ney, of Winnipeg, 
founder and honorary organiser of the 
Overseas Educational League, and gen-
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-i*will sail on the return trip from Liver- is the school teacher. That is why we 
pool on August 25, on the new Canadian are ■ sending our teachers abroad, for it 
Pacific steamer Montrose. , is they who are charged with the train-

Major Ney, who bears the war decor- ing of the new generation, a generation 
a tion* of three nations, represented the that must be full of understanding and 
National Council of Education at the sympathy if the years to come are to be 
Congress of Universities of the Empire at l years of world peace and progress.”
Oxford lastMuly. He spent weeks of ; --------------- . .----------
travel between England and France in 
organising the World-Wide Conference 
of Education in Relationship to Citizen- 1 Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets soon

relieve headaches caused. from Colds. 
A tonic laxative and germ destroyer. 
The genuine bears the signature of E. 
W. Grove. (Be sure you gel BROMO.) 

“I am often asked what is the real 30c. Made in Canada, 
vxotive of these visits of teachers 
abroad,” said Major Ney. “The answer 
t-NtMs question is simple, I am one of 
'those who believe that in understanding 
Vliere is strength, that the real cords 
which unite the different branches of the 
A nglo-Celtic, are those of sentiment. To 
keep alive this sentiment we rodst know 
and understand each other, and I am 
confident that this object is being 
achieved by these trips.

“But there are other aspects which are 
of great interest. Last year, when all 
nine Canadian provinces were represent
ed, we spent some considerable time in 
France, as well as a few days in Bel
gium. Out reception in France was 
wholehearted and cordial beyond words, 
end I am certain that the one hundred 
and fifty teachers came bbek to Canada _ 
with a more sympathetic understanding - must come out of the consumers’ pockets, 
ef the French people. This must react I The mine cost must come down before 
to our advantage in the Dominion, for | there is hope of getting the price of coal 
most thinking people are now beginning back to normal. The principal item in 
to realise that if we are to make Canada mine costs is wages. When mine costs 
the nation she ought to be, co-operation qre lowered there will be hope of get- 
between the two races Is essential. ting freight rates back to where they

•We aie • new country with a small should be.
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Headaches from Slight Colds

~— a--Utw
ship, which it is hoped will be held in 
Toronto m 1628. n

IMotive oi Visitors.
%L i

V(>•
&:CONSUMERS WILL PAY. -

>1&Buffalo Express:—Anthracite oper
ators have issued a statement which says 
that granting the increase of 20 per 
cent, demanded by the union miners will 
mean an increase of $1.20 the ton of coal 
at the mines. This may reach $2 or 
more the ton delivered to the con
sumer. Time-and-a-half for the miners 
would add $4,000,000 annually to The 
consufers’ bill, it is said. The proposed 
increase in carpenters and blacksmiths’, 10 and 15 cents, tending to be lower than 
pay and the rate of 65 cents an hour de- in a restaurant where the old tipping 
mended for common labor Would add a I custom was in vogue ; they are, how- 
further 24 per cent, to the payrool of ' ever, steady and sure. The total wage 
the operators. » cost to the management during this

Consumers can rest assured that an week was but $96, whereas the service 
increase in the wages paid the miners charges received by the same waiters

amounted to $298.80.
“The question of incentive is not ne-i 

glected oy this system of service charge. 
If the waiter can say, ‘The broiled 
chicken is very good tonight, madam,’ 
when madam is looking at the salads, 
or if he can bring the pastry tray at 
the right moment, he can do something
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You’ll Treasure This Cook Book
\

T^HE new Carnation Cook Book is the most valued part 
1 of thousands of kitchen libraries. It contains over 100 

tested recipes for all kinds of dishes and drinks—for salads 
and cakes and desserts as well as meat and vegetable 
dishes.
Beautiful illustrations, in colors, show tempting foods 
prepared with Carnation Milk.
This book will also show you the remarkable convenience 
and economy of Carnation Milk—how pure and safe it is.
Write for your copy of the Carnation Cook Book today. It 
is free and will be sent to anyone who writes. Try this 
Carnation recipe.
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TN the higher grade of tea 
* there should be some
thing more in its appeal 
than merely quality: 
There should be that dis
tinctive character which 
separates it from the mass. 
King Cole Orange Pekoe 
has a richness of flavor 
entirely its 6wn, It is the 
King Cole judgment of 
what is deiicious in a 
cup of tea. ,
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T[iit \ SCALLOPED POTATOES
1 tablespoonful salt, 4 medium sized potatoes, 1 1/3 cups water, 2/3 cup Carnation Milk, Ve 

tablespoonful butter. Wash, pare and cut potatoes in thin slices. Put a layer in buttered baking 
\ dish sprinkle with salt and dredge with a stiiall amount of flour. Add milk diluted with the water 

and butter and bake until potatoes are soft. This recipe serves six people.

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY, LIMITED, 222 JOHN STREET, AYLMER ONT.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. en These Pages 
WO be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Oass Av0rmgm Dally Hat Paid Clroulatlan of Thm Tlmas-Star for tba C Month* Ending Marah 3!, 1921. Wa* 14,606
Tba

fle. i.v..Ne• Half a Wordaf Advertising. .
fV.

TO LET I WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR» SALEREAL ESTATE ------- ----- i WANTED—EXPERIENCED FINTSH-

TO LET—TWO FLATS, SIX LARGE;TO RENT — ONE LARGE SELF- ers or dressmaker for ladies’ suits and 
rooms; lower flat, five rooms, self- j contained house, at present occupied c^ts—Imperial Clothing Co., 44 Sydney.

by Mrs. Finley, in brick Terrace, 266 21349—2—2#

------------------------------------- WANTED - AN EXPERIENCED
FLAT TO LET—228 DOUGLAS AX - sirable lotion for first class prirate Stenographer. Apply Purity Ice Cream, 

enue. Apply down stairs, Monday and „ rooming house. To Rent 92 Stanley St. » 21363—2—23
Taesday afternoons. 21369—3—1 from May ^ Upper Flat, 101 Pitt . ™ rmT AND TO
TO RENT-LOWER FLAT, 15T GBR- ^ house work. Call Main

main street Hot water bating. Par- S 1^,4520. 21372-2-24
lor, dining room, kitchen, senllery
room, sitting room, four bedims, ^ John Real

'SS

WANTED—A RELIABLE JOUR- 
neyman Tailor, steady work.

Apply Box S 17, Times.
GoodTO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, 6

'^srsi£?iSin sa.w2 —a-*-*» sTim»
living room, electrics, good view.—Phone 
Main 2640. 21369—2—33

SALE—MODERN 8 STORY 
Adelaide St, ealy terms.

21375—2—24
FOR

House, rear 
M. 3128-11.

wages.
21350—2—£.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
•Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE Ac SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street 'Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

*
WANTED — MAN FOR OFFICE 

work, one who has had experience in 
credit work preferred. In reply state 
age, experience, references, etc. Box S 8, 
Times. 21310—2—23

FOR- SALE OR TO LET—SBLF- 
contained boiise, 458 Douglas Ave.

Living room, old English fire place, den, 
dining room, preserving pantry and kit- 
chen. Upstairs—four bedrooms with 
wash basins, white tile floor and widls 
in main bath. All hardwood floors. Also 
verandah with sun porch, garage in rear. FOR SALE—THE NEW BRLNS- 
Apply Stephen Construction Company, wick Telephone Company is effermg 
16 Canterbury St. 81363—2—23 Rs entire stock of used cars tor iirmed-

———™_VT_ T— late sale at attractive prices -l Dodge 
FOR SALE — THAT FINE TWO Ex 2 years; 1 MaxweU Ton Truck, 

Hundred.Acre Intervale Farm of Jate g years. 4 Ford Express Run-abouts* 2 
Wellington Fowler, Welsford. In good ycars These cars can be seen in our 
condition, well located. Buildings in Prince William street—Apply to
good order and furnished with excellent : ^ Colwell, Main 2683. 21340—2—27
never failing water supply. School on j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
premises. Daily mail service; stock and FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, 1920 
equipment of farm machinery if required. : modei jn ftrst class condition. Can be 
Apply to Percy Lingley, Welsford, N . B- i at United Garage, 90 Duke street 

21277—3—8 1 21832—3—1

FLATS TO LET—ON ST. DAVID, 
St. Patrick, Erin, Mam, Hilyard, 

Brook, Adelaide streets. Also Flats on 
the West Side.—Sterling Realty, Ltd.

21386—8—1
_ four bedrooms, bathroom, heated by

bath- landlord. Rental $62 per month. ' _____________
bedrooms Tnesday and Friday afternoons WANXED_CAPABLE WOMAN TO

' ° " n take full responsibility for household
work and cooking for a few weeks. No 
washing. Apply Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 

_______________ Mt. Pleasant Ave. 21367—2—25

sss *ÎW|TSJrir SKSf^ N£2
ednesdav and Friday afternoons. Ap-'l

I WANTED—A BASS AND A TENOR 
singer for Knox Presbyterian Church 

Choir.—Apply to Miss Wilson at 34 
Horsfield street.

TO LET — TWO FLATS FOUR 
rooms each, one Flat, 6 rooms. Can be 

seen Tuesdays and Fridays.—Apply M. 
R. O’Connor, 195 Duke street.

21282—2—24
21347—2—28

WANTED—YOUNG MAN, 16 OR 17 
years of age, good appearance and 

education. Apply Gold Crescent Mfg. 
Co, 22 Waterloo St.

21344—3—1 TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, ALSO 3 
Room Flat, garden;End—Apply 265 Ludlow street, West. ! House, 245 Charlotte street *ecn. " ^y'to'takecharge of books.-Apply 

End. Apply .265 Ludlow 21^73_3_, Wednesday and Friday afternoons Ap- \ £ Times_ office. 21343-2-25
_________ ply to Mrs. Ernest Fairweather. Phone > ------ -----------

21335-3—1 WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 
—— ......... power machine.—Gold Crescent Mfg.

TO LET—NINE ROOM HOUSE, ^ Waterloo street. 21287—2—28
King St. Bast Phone 1383-11. _ _ . ------- ------------- ■—

21276-3-1 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Mrs. C. J. Callaghan, 3 

Champlain street, West, or Phone West 
317-11. 21094-2-25

TO LET—BRIGHT 3 ROOM SELF- 
contained upper flat.—Phone 1420-11.

21329—2—23
21232—2—27

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, 3RD M. 1380.
floor, 168 Queen street. Also ground 

Flat, 87 High street Phone 2349.
21361—2—25

CHURCH JANITOR WANTED. — 
Salary $50 a month.—Apply Box S 5, 

21294—2—24
TO LET — LOWER FIVE ROOM 

Flat, Toilet. Rent $16. Adults. Cen
tral.—Box S' 12, Times. 21324—2—24

care Times.

WANTED—A LIVE CITY REPRES- 
entative for a large Are insurance com

pany. Apply Box R 102, Times Office.
21181—2—27

TO LET—TWO FLATS AND SHOP- 
Phone West 728-41.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS 
and bath. 67 Celebration street electric 

lights, hot water. Can be seen Thurs-
day from 2 to 4. 21266-2-23 cated, eight rooms.

FOR SALE—SEVERAL CENTRAL! pOR SAi,e—GREAT BARGAINS 
self-contained houses, suitable for jQ u9ed For(js, any model, any price- 

boarding houses. Moderate prices, easy çome jn ^ look them over.—Roydcn
terms.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince XX m. Eo, Tord Dealer, 300 Union street
St, Main 3561. 21295—2—23 phone )33? 21113—2—25

TO LET OR FOR SALE—SMALL FOR_sALE^-T~FIvi PASSENGER
self-contained House. Price $500. Kent g^an, newly painted and good running 

$8 per month. Bargain, as owner is leav- order__j M Dimmock & Co, 8 Glar
ing city. Apply at McConnsu-k Zatr- e Phone M. 4602. ; 21037—2—24
man, Phone Main 251. 21286—2—24

TO LET—FROM MAY TO NOYEM- 
ber, self-contained house, centrally lo- 

Phone M. 2697.
21173—2—27

21251—2—28

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, BATH, 
electrics. Apply 573 Main.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice, 87 Col borne Bldg, Toronto.

21248—2—23 ELAT TO LET—27 PRINCE ED- , TQ LET_R0OMING OR LODGING
^wardsfre^; f^3SJd water $23>r House, King Square, Phone 8487. |
trie lights, hot and cold water, *23 per 21215—2—281
month. Stephen B. Btistin, Solicitor, 62 
Princess. 21237-2-28

COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET — FROM MAY FIRST, 
Flats, 53 Somerset St—69 Moore St# 

21240—2—28 -----  WANTED — COMPETENT GKNBR-
1 al Maid. Write Box S It limes.

21338—2—24
COTTAGES TO LET AT ROCK- 

wood.—Apply 97 Union St.
21164—2—27

1FLAT TO LET. ALSO BARN SUIT- 
able for garage. Henhouse, etc.—Ap

ply on premises, R. B. Howard, East- 
mount

1—5—TTO LET-FLATS, 50 WIO^
___________ WANTED — GENERAL HOUSE

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 1 maid for small family. References re- 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie. I quired.—Apply between 10 a. m. and b 

21127—2—25, p. m. Mrs. Weiner. 59 Wright St 
Apartment. 21264—2—24

FOR SALE-BUILDING LOT, NICE- 
ly situated, size 40x100, on good res.- pQR SALE—GENERAL 

dential street. Price low. Apply x . U.
Box 426. * 21296—2—24

21269—2-24 puATS TO LET,—PHONE 1506.
21267—2—28 WANTEDTO LET — MIDDLE FLAT, HOT

water bath, electrics, 112 Victoria St. TQ 1<EX_sMALL FLAT, REAR.- 
Top Bell. _ 21263—2—21 App,y Harding. 21239—2—23

FOR SALE—TWO GAS LOGS COM-
FOR SALE__TWO FAMILY FREE- j plete, Birdseye Maple Bedroom Set

hold central location, bath and elec- ! other articles.—9 Wellington Row. 
tries. Price $3,600. Terms. Box R_ I'M, 21377—3—1

21220-2-24 FOR salE-DAYTÔN COMPUTING 
Scale.—143 Prince, West Side, or 

Phone West 206-11.

_ WANTED — MILLINERY RENOVA-
WANTED—NURSE MAID. APPLY j tiens; ladies’ own shapes and mater- 

to Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, 102 Mt. ials used; odd pieces used up by experi- 
Pleasant Ave. 21278—2—24 ence milliner, 17 Millidge Ave, Phone
0--------------------------—— - — 2313-2L 21323—2—23

WANTED—AT ONCE, HOUSEKEEP- 
er. Family of three. Apply 50 Ex

mouth street. 21216-2-23

WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 
Matron St John County Hospital.

21224—2—27

HOUSE TO LET—SKLF-CONTAIN-
___________________ ____ ed House, 3 stories and basement No.

WANTED —SMALL FLAT, C&N- 37 Terrace, Broad street comer Sydney, 
tral Adults. Apply Box R 111, hall stove and electric lights, now vacant 

21243—2—24 Apply in person, 73 Prince Wm. ^^

TO LET—DOUBLE FLAT CONSIST- 
ing of twelve rooms and bath. Hot 

water heating, electric lights and mod
em plumbing. Roomy hails and closets, 
679 Main street.—Apply WaterbUry & 
Rising, Ltd., .Main St branch.

21270—2—28

Limes.
Times.FOR SALE—FREEHOLD BRICK, A 

home such as you have been looking 
for, in the hub of St. John. Ground , _ .
floor—living room, dining room, kitchen, ; FOR MLh 
two bedrooms and bathroom. Second | Khaki Coat.
floor—a duplicate with an extra bedroom, b 10, limes utnee.__________________
Laundries and all the preliminaries that SALE—GREY WICKER BABY
go to make up an ideal home. Hardwood Carrja(_ phone 2682. 
floors and heated with hot water turnacc.
$11,060. Inquiries in person at my office, ^___________
.is this property is not to be publicly ad- FOR SALE —PIANO. APPLY 254 
vertised.—W. E. A. Lawton, Real Estate Britain street, up-stairs.
Agent. 21137 2 25

WANTED—WORK BY THE DAY 
by woman.—Phone 428-11.

21331—2—28 TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, IN- 
spection Tuesday and Thursday.—84 

Fdrcst. 21242—2—28BRITISH WARM 
Perfect Condition.—Box 

21339—2—24
BARNS TO LET 21338—2—25

WANTED—FARM TO RENT WITH- 
in 12 miles of St John.—Apply Box 

S 7, Times Office.
TO RENT — LOWER FLAT, 201 TO LET—AT ONCE, BARN, 46 ERIN

street, in good repair. Large enough 
21269—2—28 for 6 horses or 3 motor cars—Enquire 72 

Dorchester street, left bell.

FLAT TO RENT—LARGE AND 
Sunny, hardwood floors, 8 rooms, bath, 

separate furnace.—424 Douglas Ave. Cali
Main 4229-21. 21279—2—28|------- .

------------------- -------------------------------------j po LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS, IMMED- j
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE iate possession. Apply 313 Charlotte !

rooms and bath. Possession 1st May. |gt 21293—2—24 j
J. R. Cameron, 62 Guilford St, XV. E, f 
Phone 235-21.. 21274—2—24

Duke street, six rooms, toilet. 21333—2—25
WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. No washing, good wages. 
Apply to Mrs. David H. Robinson, 
Rothesay, Telephone Rothesay 32-21.

21060-2-24

WANTED—WHEN ST. JOHN 
rents return to earth advertiser require 

respectable dwelling at reasonable rental. 
Assessors please note.—Apply Box R 

^ 116, Times Office.

21245-2-24 21364—2—2*

TO LET-CENTRAL SIX ROOMED O'TV'tp'CQ anJ BUILDINGSI Flat, 64 Garden street, lights and SlUKBi and DU1LOUXW 
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED MOD- j Mondays and Fridays, j -

era flat. Apply Miss Durick, 183 Main pj,0ne M. 2342. 21103—2—23
street, or Phone M. 3466-21. ——---------------------- 'TT Tf) LET—Large heated Store ------------- -------------------------------------------- H l u ,,21299-2—24 TO LET — FLAT SEVEN ROOMS, J . J! ^ t pog. WANTED-SMALL MODERN FLAT, Royal Hotel.

bath, 16 Brindley. Phone 1466-41. Wltn » „ ^ . . cen oL 3 adults.—M. 2580-11. i BOARD WANTED BY RESPECT-

I“SSsI -" 21298-2-28 i in new house, Champlain Street. Phone 21011-3-10. ^ three adults, reasonable rent.-Main rate. Apply Box S 6, Turn».
W. 813-11. 'an- 21086—2—25 V V 20-11 21356—2—241

T FT__.CTI F rONTATNFD PLAT I' . ------------- -------- — __________ - ■— ■ ■■ ■ " .■ -------- -- -..—
JS&ïJtA Z2*K : Siï.'Z'J T° nBextIGCHpT. œ lL^AMU'Y !

large pantry, three bedrooms with clos- tubs, etc. Tel. M. 1227. 21287-3-1* - ings, from May 1st For terms telephone 21179-2-28 U3 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.
TO lM-suwV-SFS-flat. ». » ^

e=iia ttf swa — p,“ - '■ *3?^
.„„„ Iiorn__9__<yi ------ --------------------------- -------- . ! N. Jones, 21 Prince Edward bt.1399. 11204 2 27 FLATg XO LET—CHIPMAN’S «HILL ------

Apartments, six rooms, heated, 865;
Westbank Apartment (Mt. Pleasant), 
eight attractive rooms, verandah, 
grounds, garage, $60. For Sale—Cottage, 
seven rooms, 286 Rockland Road, free- 

\#oeld exchange

21272—‘2—28 21273—2—24

KOR SALE — FARM, 1% MILES 
Address Au-

FOR SALE—THE IRONCLAD INCU- 
bators and Brooders, hatch every 

hatchable egg. New stock of poultry 
feeds, al kinds.—W. C. Roth well» 11 
XVater street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—FOR IMMEDIATE Pos
session, 4 or 5 room furnished suite, 

central located. Call Mr. Lou Smith, 
21244—2—24

FLATS WANTEDfrom Rothesay. Stock, 
drew Thompson, Rothesay.

21030—3—3

FOR." SALE OR TO LET — TWO
Tenement House, hen house and barn, ______ __________

situated Golden Grove Road, easy dis- FqR SALE — HATCHING EGGS 
tance street car line. Apply Coldbrook from trap-nested bred to lay Barred 
Realty and Development Company, top piymoath Rocks. Our birds win in the 
floor Pugsley Building, entrance Canter- utility classes at exhibitions, as well as 
bury street, M. 385. 21140 2 25 ; «n egg laying contests. Send for
FOR .ai-mSS wSSW.*

terms. For particulars Phone M. 2394-. _______ ______ ______— -------------------------
21106—2—25 , FQR SALE—FIRST CLASS SINGING

«.re,
minutes from car stop at East St. John, fqR SALE — AMHERST PIANO, 
concrete foundation, freehold lot—East, perfect condition. Cheap. Owner leav- 
St. John Building Co^ Ltd. ; ing city.—96 Queen St-, Upper Bell.

21056—2-^2111 20959—2—23

21093—%--25

Phone M. 543. V *2088—2—2 I

.

WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 
eight rooms in fairly central location, 

reasonable rental. Please apply Box U
23—TJ.

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. APPLY 
Box U 8, care Times 23 U.

3, care Times.21334—3—2*
TO LET—FLATS. LOCH LOMOND 

road, ten minutes walk from car line. 
Apply G. Howes, 8 Brindley street, or 
D. Howes, 102 Metcalfe.

TO PURCHASETO LET—STORE WITH FLAT AND 
barn. Phone W. 232-21. ROOMS WANTED21260—2—28 WANTED—TO PURCHASE DESIR- 

able property as a dwelling.—Box R 
21116—2—25

21168—2—27 XV ANTED — BEFOICE MAY 1ST, 
two furnished heated rooms, with or 

without board, central. Address Box R 
63, Times Office.

TO LET—STORE, MAY 1ST, 113 
Princess, near Charlotte, heated. Ap

ply John Flood & Sons, M. 1400.
21205—2—27

_____________________________ __________! hold. Easy terms, or
TO LET—LOWER SIX ROOM FLAT, 1 for Victory Bonds. Inspection Tuesday-

2—13—T.f.

101, Times.

latest at the lowest price

11 Ritchie street, hot water heating, j Friday 2-4, Main 1456. 
Seen Tûesdays and Fridays, $80. Ap
ply 74 Summer street. HAVE YOUR RANGE OR HEAT- 

er relined. XVork guaranteed. Phone 
20991-2-23.

21221—2—23 : iTO LET — LARGE STORE, 105
Charlotte street.—Apply F. G. Spencer, ___ _____

Ltd, 97 Charlotte St. 21033-2-241 SITUATIONS WANTED
TO I FT — STORE AND WARB- 

house, South Wharf, from May 1st—
Apply John McGoklrick, Ltd, timythe 
street 19857—3—4

non CAI a__All YEAR HOUSE AT stock, the very

Terms East St. John Building Co, Ltd, prove every word I saj. We also na e 
an wL., Wm St 21054—2—21 twenty sample dresses, embroidered, at
60 Prince Wm. bt. jhalf price. Private call all hours, top
FOR SALE OR TO LET—TWO floor, 12 Dock street, Phone Majn lfiM.

family house, brick, heated, good local- ' 20978-3-2
ity.—Main 3416. ____210^3—2—24

FOR SALE—SPLENDID FREEHOLD i_T#~4T TQTh LIOT n
Property on Douglas Ave, Lot 65 x pQR SALE-HOUSEHOl«U 

310. thirteen rooms, modern, hot wat- 
. John Building Co,

2)057—2—24

TO LET—UPPÉR FLAT, 6 ROOMS,
52 Murray street, Phone 2208-21. !

21182—2—23 !
TO LET—FLATS. APPLY 99 MAIN I TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 

20979—2—23j Flat* summer months, 32

1768-11.
FURNISHED FLATS

YOUNG GIRL WOULD LIKE Posi
tion for general office work, filing and 

typewriting. Box S 13, Times.
21345—2—25

AUCTIONS
street. Phone 4534.

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broke* 

Appraiser and 
J Auctioneer.
V If you have real 

estate for sale, con- 
Highest prices otbained 

21258—2—28 (g, real estate. Office and Sales
room, 96 Germain Street.

TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT, 
house, 56 Orange. Adults. Apply 

21219—2—27
! TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT WITH 
! kitchen range, near Winter Port, at 
I once.—141 Union SL, West.

YOUNG MAN DESIRES POSITION 
as shipper or doing clerical office 

work of any description. Box R 111, 
21252—3—34

new 
on premises. LOST AND FOUND20806—2—31TO LET—FLAT 3*2 CHARLOTTE ' 

St, West End, bath, electrics. Seen j 
Tuesdays and Thursdays.—Phone Main ! 
2668-21. __________________________ ___
TO LET—LOXYEK FLAT 14* LEIN- 

ster. Seven rooms, 
electric lights.—Apply 142 Leinster.

21047—2—23

LOST - SATURDAY, BE T W E E N !'Times---------------------------
King St and the East St. John Post] EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 

Office, via street cars, Pair Glasses, Tor- j desires position. References. Phone 
Finder please call I Main 4599, Box R 113, Times. 

21391—2—23

!

FOR SALE — CONTENTS OF 12 
room rooming house, furnished cbm- 

FOR plete, best location, central, rooms «1- 
Syd- ways filled. A real snap. Income $2J»0. 

Rent $600; cost aboht $3^00. Will aeU 
$2300. Almost new. (Sickness.)— 
N16, care Times Office.

er heating.—East 
Ltd. 21029—2—24

Stilt US.FURNISHED ROOMS toise shell Rims.
Main 768.
LOST—FOUNTAIN PEN ON WESTiyOUNG MAN OF 23 WANTS POSI- 

car from King to Bentley St, Tuesday, ; tion as clerk, salesman or collector. 
Finder please call M.'Best references. Phone Main 1011.

21390—2—23 21285—2—24

BUILDING LOTSTHREE
Sale on Orange street, between 

ncy and Carmarthen. Will sell cheap. 
Apply R. J. Armstrong.

bath, furnace, l
ITO LET-TWO FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished rooms, with kitchen flriv-
TO LET-VERY DIBIRABLEFL^T,|W. ™ Victoria-Main UX^a. m.

20992—2—23 XQ T.ft _ TWO FITRN IS H E D | LOST—MAN’S FUR CAP BETWEEN

Gentlemen Kanes Corner and King St. East, via 
Westmorland Road, Erin and Went
worth. Phone Walker’s Grocery, M. 722.

21385—2—23

for
21059—2—24 Box

BrnMing^ Ltd'™" 2106-2-24 .1* Koom_^L Bu^Jhnss and En-

BAILIFF SALE21357—3—27
_______ ___________________There will be sold at Public Auction,

WANTED—MALE NURSE DESIRES on Thursday at 2 30, at 202 Charlotte 
20967—2—23 street, one shoemaker's patching ma

chine and other goods, same having been 
------------------ seized for rent.

W. MFHEATOTI, BailiS.
21370-2-23

in private family. 
I preferred.—Phone 1397-21.

engagement.—M. *761.rooms

21326—3—121246—2—27 apartments to let ___
_______ ■ •_______ ___ ________iTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,

TO LET—MAY FIRST, HEATED ! private family, 118 St. James street,
Phone 3549-41. 21266—2—28

SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE-DINING-ROOM SUITE,
Phone 4134. |

A reception to its new members was ,____________ ______________ 21290->-27 threc room suite. 21?

given last evening by St. John Co™* 1 SALE 0F FURNITURE, INCLUDING................................................................................ |TO LET—FURNISHED AND LIGHT
of Columbus, in their hall in Organ and Sewing Machine, 36 Cliff TO LET—MODERN APARTMENTS, housekeeping rooms, 28 Germain St.

The event took the form H. S. Cosman. _____ 21178^-^27 fnmished or unfumish^. possession; _______________ 2126!Z___
GENERAL HOUSE- ! immedUteiy.-Main 432, ^ .86^ ___- ^^hED ROOMS,
Bargains. Apply 384 _____ _____________________________ central. Phone 1689-11.

21209—2—27 , to LET—HEATED APARTMENTS. ___ 21262—2—28
Five rooms. Apply 72 Summer street, ET—TWOCONNECTING FUR-

iTuesday and Thursday, from 2 to 4- ; ro LEI—TWO latp.
21067—2—2* nished rooms, 315 Uermainjtreei^^

1 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 304 
Union street. 2)031-224

K. OF C. EX'fcNING. LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH BE-_________
tween corner of Peel and High, via RARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

Carleton, Pond, Mill, Main and Acadia. will to $50 weekly for yoiir
Finder please ’Phone 252 or 3962-21. Re- SpAre tjme writing show cards ; no can- 
ward. 21288 2- 23 . vassjng. we instruct you and stipply you 1
„,xttxt-T----- ATrH APPLY 217 Î with work. Write Brennan Show Card
FOUND - WATCH. - APPLY 21. System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 

Mount Pleasant.________ 21172-2-23 X(^onto.

lost — BETWEEN ELLIOT ROW 
and Duke street via the Old Burying 

Ground, King Square and Charlotte 
street, a small gold brooch with bine 
stone. Finder rewarded on leaving same 
at Times Office. 20910—3—1

nine pieces. VALUABLE 10 ACRE FARM
With house partly finish
ed Ben Lomond Road, 8 
miles from city, opposite 
Whelley Farm,

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to set

___I---------- , 'll by Public Auction a
MAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT RE- W Chubb’s Corner, on SAT

main unemployed ; handle well known I MORNING the 25th Inst, a
line household necessities ; tremendous I J2 0>clock noon that valuable piece o. 
demand; territory arranged; work P1»*»" | land containing 10 acres more or less 
ant; pay liberal even for spare time; ex- , with Qew franfe house. This is a valu- 
perienee « cupital "m able piece of land very suitable for sub-
son, Limited, Brantford, O | division for country homes, etc., being

,9 ! handy the city along the main line.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Knights
Coburg street .
of a smoker and musical entertainment 
and was enjoyed by a large gathering of 

Vocal selections were
FOR SALE — 

hold effects. 
Main street.the members. ,

■ given by Messrs. Melody, Howard and 
Gillis, and R. B. McDade contributed a
reading. Several reels of motion pictures ______ _,TC
were shown and refreshments were BUSINESSES FOR SALfc.
served. E. J. Henneberry, grand knight 
presided.

TO LET—TWO MOST MODERN 
apartments in city, heated, situated 59 

Wright street Seen by appointment 
Rent upper, $75; lower, $82.50 per 
month. Call W. H. Nice, day phone M.

i --------------- ------------- ----------- 143; evenings, M. 4716.
I for SALE—WHOLESALE CONJBC- 21079-2-27

rS; T„ RENT - WITH BOARD. A 

of con ec cry. 21257—£—2* piano, fireplace. Central. Mmn 1989-21. front room—Miss
' 2)041—3—3 King St East. 21325—2—25

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Apartment. Apply evenings, 267 Duke Boarders ; hot water heating 57 Union

20993—2—23 21241—2—28

FOR SALE — SMALL MILLINERY 
Business, excellent opportunity. Ad

dress R 50, care Telegraph. PERSONAL2—14—TJ.

IMPORTANT SALE of HOUSE
HOLD FURNISHINGS

Removed for Convenience of Sale to 
Building Formerly Occupied by Art 
Gallery, Corner Peel and Carleton Sts. 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell 

at the above mentioned
TO T FT—GOOD-SIZED BARN TO STWSCMa place on THURSDAY,

rent with three stalls, comer Britain <=g= 1 1 1 ~ yPisiTX the 23rd inst, commenc-
and Sydney streets. Apply to St. John Halifax. ing at 10 °’,('LCC^ *f,
Real Estate Company, Limited, Pugsley Golden Wes ij p morning and 2.30 o clout
Building, 39 Princess street, city. , __ —, . f in afternoon, a large and

21222—2—27 Halifax, N. S„ Feb, 22—1 he schooner „f household effects,
____________________ Golden West, which was recently in dif- varied assortmt [uah. dining

TO LET-TWO FLOORS FACTORY Acuities in the Boston coiirts on account consisting in l»rt. reo
ba ling, 87 Canterbury street, 7,500 „f alleged smuggling activities, has ar- table, aboul

APP.V D. Fa Brown_ rived J,. Halifax. She w.U undergo re- different designs, par

31141 - P81" he • ---------------- i lor cabinet, tables, sofas and couches
GOLD MINE FOUND IN chests drawers,

THE ALPS MOUNTAINS, finished doore
glass. Pandora range

ROOMS AND BOARDING DO YOU WRITE SONG, POEMS Oil 
Melodies? Submit them to us. We’ll 

help publish. Hearst Music Publishers, 
Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.

BETTER
WAREHOUSE
FLOORS TO LETI »NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

a bill will be presented through the 
Legislative Assembly of New Brunswick 

th» next session thereof to enable the 
Trustees of School District No. 2 in the 
Parish of Lancaster in the City and
^'^featesoVdebt touring fnte^t'a TO I.ET-TWO OFFICES, UP-TO-| 

rate not exceeding six per centum per date. Latest improvements with vault, 
annum and not to exceed in the aggre- Will rent furnished or unfurnished. Rent TaRGE CHEERFUL
gate the sum of Twenty Thousand Dol- very reasonable Cent^‘Ll<^at^V.Ap" T WorkR^om. heated/about 6,000 square

to retire ^  ̂2”o9^t-25 feet, situate'oii King Square.—Apply J.
Dated this seventh day oi reoruary,_____________________ :---------- -------Joseph MItchelL 198 Union street, lele-

AJ), 1«2^aRNHILL, SANFORD & OFFICE OR SAMPLE ROOM TO phone 140L 21376-2 2-
HARRISON.j Let-Standard Bank Buildmg^Ap-j LET-UNFURNISHED ROOMS,

Soheitor for Applicants pty to Oak Hall.________ 21389-^-24 » ^End kite hen privUeges, dean,
3-9 TO LET - FROM MAY NEXT,1, modem. Will rent right to right people 
------ large upper Floor, 9 Sydney street, (near Apply Box S 14, Times. 21371-2-24

TO LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM daily yield of
R. Wasson, 19 Sydney^ ^ office. Central^Box_R ^ fa Want Ad. Way

Hardwood floors are easier to 
clean, will stand a lot more truck
ing than soft wood, and now 
when you can

BOARDERS WANTED-m CHAR-

OFFICES TO LETf f____ __ buy the No. 2
grade at $56.00 (cash with order) 
are inexpensive. ROOMS TO LEI

Let us show you this grade. 
Cash or Credit

•PHONE MAIN 1893.
mantel pieces, fancy 

and sashes with colorei 
glass, rauuura refrigerator, wuljn». 5

mine in the Alps, so it was reported here statuary
The mine is :

y
MISCELLANEOUS

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

DOLLS’ HOSPITAL. PHONE 3465-11.
. 19131—2—24

. __ _______ ____ _ and ornaments, pictures, paj',-
... .. S'lid^to have a ings, engravings, etc., and a large ^ 
himdred grammes of ortment of other honsehold requisites 

2-23 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Limited

65 Erin Street
oneTba WantUSE Ad War

t
t

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street

M C 2 0 3 5

55
G

O
. iO 

t 
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.aiiways’ oj>erations arc Kept in tbc 
hands of capable railway officers and 
business men free from the nane of 
political interference.A Decade of Canadian

Railway Devclopement
SHOPS Ï0U OUGHT TO KIV

Use the Want Ad. WayNew York Market closed.—Washing
ton's Birthday.ft-

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores. MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Feb. 22.
Open High Low. 

. 38% 36% 36%
. 2b% 27

WOOD AND COALIincreasc 
1911 1920 P. C.

Tons Tons
Products of Handled. Handled. 1911. 
Agriculture .. 2,043,«4 7,702,435 276.93
Animals ........ 253,342 022,163 145.58
Mines............. 2,728,734 7.955,072 191.52

.... 3,227,120 7,707,435 138,83 
Manufacturé 2,199,500 4,697,933 113.59 
Merchandise . 299,894
Miscellaneous

; “If mileage is to be taken as a meas
ure of progress in railway development

Abitibi ...........
Atlantic Sugar 
Brompton ...
Brazilian ....
Bell Telephone .... 106'
Peter Lyali ....
Can S S Pfd ..
Can Car Pfd ..
Can ('em Com ..
Can Corn Pfd .. 
a^u.mmun Bridge .. 63 
Horn Glass .

WILL PAY MORE -FOR SECOND P°m <A"nFrs 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second JAurfnt,f<L "

Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4466. Montreal Power .... 86%
. '__!________ i — _____ Breweries- ..

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Quebec Ry .
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Span R Com 

jewlry, diamonds, old gold and silver, ! Spanish R Pfd .... 80
nautical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-, Steel Canada ........... 61
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Shawinigan ...........
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone Toronto Ry ..,.
2392-11. i Textile ...................

Winnipeg Elec ...
Ontario Steel ....
Pride Bros ...........
Riordon .................
B E.2nd Pfd ...... 23 28

over rin a country like Canada," says D. B. 
Hanna, president of Canadian National 

" i ■ ■ . ’ ■ Railways, in Canadian Machinery, “.then
“Cash or time—iPs all the same to an advance of 54 per cent lias been made 

We’ve turned to good account the In the last decade.” 
oQi/ ‘something-for-nothing’ idea and it cer- Tonnage handled and passengers car- 
aa's tainly works." ' . rled are measures of progress in a traf-

Henry Wolfraim, advertising manager 4lc scnsc< hut Ihe length of liaul and 
for the General Furniture Company in Journey must be considered as well as the 
Chicago, looked up from his work-piled mileage operated to get a recognized 
desk and smiled the smile of a contented ^uge of the density of traffic. Earnings 
man and expenses must be considered. Earn-

78 | "It’s been five years now that we’ve inf are affected by increases in freight
8fli/, used the Free Savings Bank Account ratcs and Passen«" farrs: operating ex-
68 Plan in connection with intsallment sales penfses fby 'nc™.,.m waycs th5
“% and the result has been that a ‘time’ sale “ " T 'A*"™ hf thë

. , . j .. , affected in economic sense by ttie69 is looked upon as being just as satisfac- purchasing power of the dollar.
90 t0A“ a,f“h SaA if continued. Comparison of all these items, and some

“Now it has always been our policy other^is, howcver, necessarily a part of 
105 to give a ten per cen iscount off floor analysis of the situation. Some com-
86% prices to customers who pay cash. Ihc tlve flglires for. 1911 and 1920 fol-

138% ‘time’ customer suffered under this low_ xhis is only a nine-year spread. 
3* plan. He had to pay for the cost of col- The hanging conditions of 1921 would 
38/a lectors and correspondence, for losses due make that an undesirable year for com- 
3t»V3 to people who left Without making all prison, and of course it would be impos* 

7% their payments, for possible lawsuits. sjbie to get returns for some time yet 
28 No matter how prompt he might be or covering this year, 

how careful he was about paying the 
last penny which he.owed us he suffered 
with the man who was Careless or delin
quent? ‘Why shouldn’t he get the ten per Mileage ............. 25,400
cent, benefit if he causes us no trouble, Tons handled.. 79,884,282
if his sale is as good to us as a cash Passengers 
sale? Why wouldn’t a ten per cent, dis-

26% KINDS OF2AUTO STORAGE PICTURE FRAMING 18 1818
34% 34% 34 SOFT

COAL
105%
36 us'

106ALL KINDS OF PICTURES 
framed.—Kerrett’s, 222 Union St. Open 

19746^3—3

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, “at re

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1635-11.

Forests36 36
•• 39% 
.. 50 
:. 55

39%evenings. 537,852 79.35
979,332 1,109,961 13.34

5050
55 55

90 90 90 YOU LIKESECOND-HAND GOODS 1,731,386 30,332,841 158.56

To convey an appreciation of what this 
increase hi traffic means in the produc
tion of national wealth, let me point out 
that competent authority in United 
States placed the value of the average ton 
of freight carried in 1920 at $143. The 
proportion of low valued commodities 
transported. by rail in United States is 
greater than in Canada. In United States 
there is more mineral tonnage and a 
smaller percentage of agricultural pro- j| 
ducts, so that on the average a ton of ^ 
freight in Canada is more valuable than 
in. U. S. Using the United States valua
tion, however, as an approximation, and 
deducting the' tonnage which does not 
originate on the lines now included in the 
National System, the value of the addi
tional tonnage produced on the National 
System In the year 1920 over the 1911 
tonnage would amount to $1,680,000,000. 
This sum does not take into account the 
.differences in value of commodities in 
1911 as compared with 1920. When this 
is included the additional value of the 
total tonnage originating on Canadian 
National Railways amounts to the enor- 

sum of $2,400,000,000. This is the

Total63 63|l BABY CLOTHING 60% 60% 60% I Acadia Nut and Broad 
Cove.

Come nicely screened. 
Limited quantity of each. 
Prompt delivery. Order 
now.

28%
78 78

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol- 
-e*s, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
^^tlfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11—1—1921

96%
58 58
23% 23%
69 69

80
61 61 Thone Main 3938105 106

66% 66% Emerson Fuel Co. ltd188% 189BARGAINSV 34 34
38% 39 113 CITY ROAD.X MOTHER LOT OF THOSE NICE 

large comfortables, going at $2.75 each. 
—At Wetmore’s, Garden street.

86%86%SECOND-HAND GOODS «% 6%

Splendid
Kitchen Coal

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St, John, N. B., Phone Main 4489.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s caçt off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 565 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

1922 Victory Loans—99.85. 
1937 Victory Loans—104.90.
1923 Victory Loans—99.85.
1933 Victory Loans—102.75.
1924 Victory Loails—99.40.
1934 Victory Loans—99.75.

Summary of Canadian Statistics. 
1911

BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measûre ocercoats and 

suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins it Co., 
182 Union street.

1920
39,196

127,388,453

carried 51,306,074
$491,938JJ57

37,097,718
count induce the fellow who is careless Gross earnings $188,733,494 
now to be less careless and the ab- Operating 
sconder to pay us?’ I asked myself.

“So, some five years ago, we took up Net earnings... 5^98,709
the problem with the Chicago City Batik Pay roll ...........
and Trust Company—the bank with Operating ratio 
which we have done business for a good------------

Good quality, well screened, $10.50 
per ton dumped, $11 00 In Jbags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $13.50 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

BUSINESS CARDS
expenses .... 131,033,785 475,902,823

13,936,003
290,510,517

*97.17

MURPHY, FISHER, SHERWOOD, 
Clark & Robertson—Hon. Charles 

Murphy, K. G, M. P.; Harold Fisher, K. 
C.; L. P. Sherwood, Stanley M. Clark, 
James A. Robertson—Barristers, Solicit
ors, Departmental Agents, 46 Elgin St, 
Ottawa, Ont 19478-2-29

74,613.738
69.4 D. W. LANDALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 22.

A.M.
High Ttde.... 8.47 Low Tide.... 3.07

mous
increase in value in production in 1920 
over 1911 which considers only the valu
ation of the articles transported origin-

• *—Per cent. Cornet^Erin and Hanover Streets,SIGNS many years. .
“We suggested that they needed sav

ings accounts and we needed something From the above table those wlio wish
to tie folks down to making their pay- to deduct gloom may point out that the! a ting on the lines of the National System, 
ments and making them on time. The railways were better off in 1911 than but this, of course, does not take into 
idea which we worked out has resulted they are today, measured by the opérât- account the value which maj be adde 
to our mutual benefit. Here’s the way ing ratio. But this conclusion would to these products by various advances in 
it works : ignore the point of view of the national their state of manufacture.

“John Jones buys $100 worth, of fur- welfare. Nor should the very much As tonnage produced without trans-
niture and makes ail his payments lower percentage of the earnings avail- portation facilities to carrj to market 
promptly — that is, within the month able for a return on capital be regarded has no commercial ™!"J’44,e r'n Yn 
when thev frill due When hk $100 situation peculiar to Canada. In the can rightly claim credit for the creation 
worth of furniture is paid for he is given United States the return on capital which of much."c^"^  ̂
a card which identifies him and which as recently as 1916 was 6.1b per cent-, ^cr4a\n.^°™^
nèfles the bank that he is entitled to «£» ^hundredths of one per cent. 1920, but ^^figure^quoted ^.Ube

bTrimed bv*om cashief nnd'bvfbe cu^ The increase in Canadian railway mile- tion of the situation, as no account has 
is signed by our cashier and hv ti e eus- before the been taken of the increase of over b%
^ntWnf0AG fmm1kem whl,™ ^mation or the Canadian National million tons of freight received from
Ma lones that\he! h^vehWn lnfnrm«I Railways, has been distributed among United States and Canadian railway con- 
Mr Jones that they navejbeen informed the provirices of Canada as follows : nection which naturally represents a
that h*s payments have been made up to large increase in the nation’s trade ac-
date. The customer may have his ten . T , , n r* on,mfc ^
per cent, in cash or he may have it de- U. .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.Y 77.78 As far as the entire Canadian railway
posited to his credit in a savings ac- N — Briinswjc^ ....................... 399.55 situation is concerned, measured by the

The steamer Canadian Commander ar- “Tjk ,Td. *5* Wolfraim e|iQbec ............. .. ] ]. i................... .. 978^8 ton miles per mile of line (recognized as
rived in port this morning from Halifax. SJ""*® L Ontario ..............................................  2,678.15 the gauge of density traffic) the country
She,will sail for London on February 28. bank cibler to sell the man Manittiba ................... ....................... 723,30 i has since 1911 absorbed the 54 p. c. in-

The steamer Carrigan Head arrived in 4 . «y»”» keeping his money In the ga^atcliewan .................................. 3,027.72 crease of railway mileage, because the
port this morning from Irish ports. bank mrtead of withdrawing It. Alberta ..............................................  2,791.09 density of freight traffic in 1920 per mile

The steamer Caimvalona will sail to-1, have foll°wed this plan for the British Columbia ...........................  2,396.11 of line was actually greater than in
night for Newcastle and Leith via Port- !?st. flve >FaT” and we bave found that ---------— 1911. This is one of the most important
laIld- , “ u068 exactly What It is designed to 13,081.62 features of the comparative figures. It

The steamer Brant County sailed early l dA' ,14 s’1<’««ds in bulking the Install- xhe mueage lias been absorbed by the goes to show that notwithstanding the
this morning for Havre and Bordeaux. I mr,nt b,1,y<’r pay up a6d FT promptly large systems as shown below : many unfavorable features present in the

The steamer Canadian Explorer is due ! 25° e «‘most eliminates absconders. Canadian Pacific ...........................  3,867.17 period, Canada has gone ahead in a re-
from Liverpool about Friday. I 1 bcre s something concrete about $100 Canadian national Railways— . markable manner and is now using on

The steamer Manchester Corporation I-®100 coming to a mah, not as a prize, (Canadian Northern, Grand 1 the average all of its railway milesage to
arrived at Halifax from St. John y ester- but as his just due at. the end of a pro- Trunk Pacific, Nat. Trans- 7 the same extent it did in 1911. Canada
jja£ | tracted period during, which he has paid continental) ..........................t... 8,713.13 had in 1911 but one Transcontinental

The steamer Canadian Trooper arrived *'000 to furnish Mgttmrpe. It js some- Other lines ........................I.... ««83 -Une. It now-has three, although two are
at Liverpool from St. John on February thlnC which the average man isn’t going under one management. The develop-
15. to risk losing because of mere careless- Jt is seen from the two tables above ment of the country has been greatly ex-

The steamer Hastings County arrived "c*8 °r for any other reason if he can that of the new mileage put into opera- tended, many new sections have been 
“ at London from Halifax yesterday. help it. If the Salt lr‘a large one—one tion since 1911 68.8 per cent is in the opened for settlement. Due to the war 

CT inilll nrotOTntTinu \ The steamer City of St. Joseph arrived that is going to take a‘year or more to western provinces, and 66.6 per cent of some branch lines that were under eon-
\|. JI)HN nbolu I HA I luff at Genoa with a cargo of Sugar from St. pay—we can arrange" fqy. the customer to the total increase has gone into what is struction in 1911, 1912 and 1913 have just

1Mdim on Monday. I have ten per cent of What he ha's already now Canadian National Railways. There- recently been completed. Going back a
«nil FMPI (1YMFIIT (IrFIfiF The Steamer Empress of France ar- paid credited to him every.six months, fore on the lines now included in that little further, if the new towns created 
flliu uni LU I ITILIl I Ul I IUL rived at Maderia from New York on. This brings home to him the fact that system has fallen the greater part of the and new communities established are

February 18. we are of good faith ahd encourages task of developing, traffice for the new considered, it will be readily seen that the
The schooner Truro Queen, en route him to continue In prompt payments." mileage. In the period under review there value of a railway to a country like Can-

from New York to St. John, arrived at --------------- > ----------- were four and a half wears of actual ada cannot be measured by its net earn-
Vineyard Haven yesterday. PROPOSE HOME world warfare, from which recovery to ings. Its effect on the national welfare

The steamer Canadian Mariner will _ _w_ _ _ _ _ _ normal conditions has not yet tukeh, must be kept in mind. Canada now cn-
sail for Avonmouth tomorrow. FOR MISSIONARIES place. That any great development has joys better transportation facilities and

The schooner General George C. Hogg titnaT /IT TV tv taken place in this nine year period is re- is in a much more favorable position
passed City Island on Sunday en route VJN t4 UKLUUUH markable when it is considered that it in- than ever before to enter upon a period
to this port. In a letter to the Maritime Baptist, eludes only two and a half years of pre- of intensive development.

The schooner Martha Parsons sailed Rev Dr D Hutchinson sets forth a war development. The fact that the Canadian National
last night for Liverpool, N. S., where she project to .provide a house for Baptist The Canadian National Railways as a Railway System is in a position to 
will load pulp for Chester. missionaries to u<e while home on fur- system dated from the time the manage- handle a greater proportion of the na-

The steamer Canadian Navigator is lough. He says for most, of them it is ment of the Canadian Government Rail- tion’s traffic is gradually being recog- 
due from London on Friday. a perplexing question where they will ways was placed under the control of the ni zed by the Canadian people. This is

The steamer Canadian Conqueror is spend their .period of rest from their board of directors which the govern- shown by the larger percentage of the 
diie in port from Liverpool tomorrow work * ment appointed for the Canadian North- total traffic being handled by National
night. — t . ! The Foreign Mission Board at its last era Railway Company. This was done lines There will no doubt be greater

The steamer Keyingham is due m port annual meeting he writes, appointed a in September, 1918, after the completion efforts made to attract new-comtrs to 
from Leith. I committee Consisting of Rev. Messrs. W. of the arbitration proceedings for the ac- Canada of the proper type. With the

The steamer Manchester Brigade is due Camp C W Rose and D Hutchinson quisition of the C. N. Rs capital stock. | gradual return to normal conditions r.rd : 
port from Manchester the last of tile “to represent the board in an appeal for The management of the Grand Trunk . the resumption of immigrat’d in pre- 

week. a home for missionaries on furlough, the Pacific was not taken over by the Can- war volume, with the natural develop-
------------- ! home to be so situated as to be easily adian National Railways until. 1st Oc- ment of the newer districts served by

ROTARY DISTRICT CONFERENCE accessible to good schools.” Mrs. W. G. tober, 1020. _ many of the Nationa ays cm s lines1
(Moncton Transcript ) Clark, president of the U. B. W. M. U. i. it is, of course, impossible to say what which this will hr.ng about, the relative

L Mono- ot the maritime provinces, was added to 1 greater progress could have been made position of the National System will ,e Tel- M. 1227 
At the regular meeting of the Mono- .. xh, tt R W M IT is since 1911 if ther three railway systems further improved and fclie pleasing oper-tonRptkry Club this nodn in the Bruns- unitlng in t^' appeal fbr a itohie for our had been under one maniement since ating results of the last four months will I 

K , : missionaries on furlough, and will assist that date. Ignoring this feature how- become the regular tiling In fact, net
(Farnworth & Jardine's Circular, Feb. 1) ^ Tbe meetin8 res<aTed ”elf ‘"i° a financially, providing suitable provision ever, we can'compare the traffic handled earnings can be expected to show a

-««CTiiîïïKfSt n" «t** - *— *2* s s sjrjsristrsMÈ%nr« trimmer! and sell ®Pruce an<^ Pine Deals, etc.—There wafi March were discussed. It looks as if the , f ^ missoinarv Mrs M traffic development of the lines now in- business increases. It is a matter of time !r at a low trice u'w" L an import to the Mersey (mostly to the conference wiii be another outstanding  ̂"^m^tive cludein the National System. only, always provided of cours, that the

Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- Manchester Canal) of 1,800 Standards. Moncton success as local Kotarians are servi h offered $U000 to the U. B. j .
we!f Clothing,’182 Union street. This was exceeded by deliveries which ^ thri so™ to) w»? Le Tn W‘ V. toward the ^curing of a suit- | J------------

show that 3,070 Standards went. into. 14 >s *xPect™.tha4s'?"Jii , able home for missionaries on furlough,
consumption, leaving a low stock 0n attendance. The club today discussed the
hand, viz., 7,780 Standards,' compared P™^4 s4a^ « °^a- '
with 32.200 standards this time last year. here °n March 9 10 mid n The partici-
Forward business showed no Improve- Bant8 a"„n^f thi.

REMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS ment, and was of small dimensions. The the.R^ary .Club are to get behind this
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you consignments arriving in Manchester j ^rkLrs” o7 the First ^bTptist

«et your money back. were mostly stored for shippers account ™ eJ” luncheons »nA a ban- Kingston, Ont., Feb. 22—The trial of
The prospects for an early improvement ! ^urch will serve luncheons and a ban ^ 8 ^ ^ & ch'erge of murdering Con„
do not appear bright, as considerable 1 “ --------------- - ... ---------------- : stable Beard of Napanee, last fall, came
quantities of the government imports ^$TLL MEET IN MONCTON, ! to a sudden end yesterday, when counsel
landed at other English and Scotch sea-    , .. Mtn ..... for two of the prisoners offered to plead
ports of comparatively low priced stocks At a meeting of the Mcmcton district ,. t „h t. Q( manslaughter

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO are still available. Exchange rates were exemiUye of the Maritime ReUgtous Edu- bilu; cha%ing murder, had been
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card, fairly steady, with an improving tend- cation Council, Monday night, arrange- returned against tlie Upton brothers and 

6—9—1922 ency. Pine deals—The stock is small ments for the district convention to be p ^ Brvant Only two of the three<md consists mostly of lower qualities held in Moncton March 6 were discussed. ™ ®Sed. Shenvood U-Lton and
which are difficult to move. The principal speakers at the district yrvant. Erwood Upton was ill of ty-

Birch-Logs-The import of 6,000 feet convention will be Mias Harrison of St. tfe^ in the penitentiary. y j
to Liverpool. A quiet demand John, daughter of Rev. Dr. Harrison, xbe crown was wilHng and, the charge

ruled, resulting in a similar quantity go- Moncton; Rev. W. C. Maclium of Fred- be; reduced Sherwood pleaded guiltyPIANO MOVING BY EXPÇRI- ing into consumption. Stocks, while not ericton, and A. M. Gregg of St. John. * b M* K. C, then said that
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. unduly heavy, appear sufficient. Planks ... „ Iif the crown would reduce the charge

Springer, Phone M. 4753. etc.—There was a small Import, which In 4“»» ™ understood. against Erwood he would plead guilty
_ , exceeded by deliveries. Stocks are An old sea captain was reproving in The crown reduced the

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED B'X i heavy, but parcels in fresh condition, and his daughter for being out late in an charge and accepted the plea after in-
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars ; Qf good quality, would probably find i automobile witli that “lubber," as he vestimators had been sent to the peni-

Fumiture moved to the country^ and buyers. | called her beau. ! tentiarv to ascertain Erwood’s condi-
Reasonable rates.— --------------- • 1 “But father, we were becalmed” slie tion. Sentence will be pronoùnced on the

explained. “You see, the wind died Uptons at a later court, and .the case i 
down in one of the tires an.4 we had , against Bryant was laid over until the :

“How long have you been playing j t0 wait until it sprang up again.” | fall assizes 
bridge?” asked the man who had been 
dummy.

“About five years,” replied his partner, 
who had ployed the hand with a sup- 

I erb disregard for the rules of strategy.
“Impossible ! No one could ever acquire 

such colossal ignorance of the game in 
so short a time.”—Judge.

P.M.
Phone Main 1185.

Brandh Office. 140 City Road. Open 
evenings M. 574.

EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. THORNE 
& Brown, North Market St., Main 

19667—3—2
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday
Schr Martha Parsons, 465, Steel, for

Cnee ter, in. a.

4766.

DANCING COALSILVER-PLATERS Arrived Today.
Stmr. Canadian Commander, 3347, 

Mackensk, from Halifax. .
Stmr. Cafriban Head, 2715, Campbell, 

from Belfast.
Cleared Today.

Sttor. Prétorien, 4876, Hall,

RtVATE DANCING LESSONS. 
Main 4282.—R. S. Searle. AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

• AU Sues
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
street, J. Grondines.

19774—3—3

T.f.
for Glas-DYERS gow.

Stmr Caimvalona,, 2987, Murray, for 
Newcastle and Leith via Portland.

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby.

WATCH REPAIRERSNOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned in 34 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works. R. P. 4 W. F. STARRFINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
!W~. BAILEyTtHE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.)

Sailed Today.
Stmr. Brant Cofinty, 8180, Palmstrom, 

for Havre and Bordeaux.

LIMITED
159 Union St.49 Smythe St.

ENGRAVERS
DRY WOOD' MARINE NOTES.

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water Street Tele

phone M. 982k
Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 

Perfectly Dry Kindling.
Dry Soft Wood Slabs.
Quarter Cord in Load.RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairipg. Seven years in 
Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. T.f.

IRON FOUNDERS
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited. George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and ‘Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry. v j

t

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

WELDING
i

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetjrtene pro

cess.—C. J. Morgan 4 Co, Ltd, 48 King 
Square.

JAGKSCREWS
JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 

sonable rates, per day or otherwise. 
50 Smythe street. ’Phone Main 1584.

2—19—1922

LADIES' TAILORING
________ MEN

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND No. 235—Shoe repairer.
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to “ 237—Fireman, 

order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger- « 238—Chauffeur, 
main. “ 244—Office work.

“ 251—Wheelright 
* 257—Checker.
“ 263—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher 

.* 276—Electrician.
“ 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 302—Nail cutter.
“ 311—Cleaning and pressing.

MARRIAGE LICENSES Reserve Sydney Coal, 
Well Screened
$12.00 PER TON

L. S. DAVIDSON,
’Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 8.30 
' to 10.30 p. m. dally.—Wassons, 

711 Main St and 19 Sydney SL
a. ra.

WOMEN
No. 55—Office work; experienced.

57—Housecleaning.
62— Experienced grocery clerk.
63— Experienced saleslady.
68— Work by day.
69— Sewing.
78—Stenographer (just through col

lege.)
“ 86—Experienced stenographer. 
Apply 10 King street, Bank of Mont

real Building.

MATTRESS REPAIRING
Soft Wood, Hard Woodall KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. B. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

TJ.587.

J^Ifyouwantthe best «oaf coal 
— on the market, ask for a ton of B 
I our McBean Pictou. After that I
■ vou will burn no other.
I Call Main 382.
■ CITY FUEL CO. 1

C A. Clark, Mgr.

BRITISH LUMBER MARKET.MEN'S CLOTHING

GOOD SOFT COAL—BOUND COVE, 
Queen Special Nut Coal, Broad Cove. 

Prices right. Orders promptly attended 
I to.—North End Coal Yard.—Phone M. 
3808, 118 Harrison.

FOR SALE—DRV CUT WOOD, $2.6» 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazeu 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Every Man RecognizesCHARGE CHANGED 
and! TO MANSLAUGHTER; 

NOW PLEAD GUILTY

MONEY ORDERS

the duty he owes to his wife and other members of his family to see that 
each one of them is provided for after his decease as well as before, but in 

-many instance! omits to make such arrangements as will ensure his and 
their afialrs being propeftÿ managed after his demise. The appointment 
of this Company as Executor and Trtistee under your wifi will safeguard 
and relieve them of duties which might prove onerous to them. Interviews 
and correspondence invited.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Sranléy-City Road 

Main 4662.PAINTS 3—3—1922

GUARANTEED DRY HARDWOOD, 
cut any length, $3.00 per load. Splen

did soft eoai, $10 ton dumped, $1.25 bar
rel. Tel Main 4407, S. Jones.

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000.00

—Haley Bros, Ltd.

21218—2—23
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B-

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.
PIANO MOVING FOR SALE—PHONE M. 2554 WILL 

save you dollars on Hard Coal to i;r- 
21087—2—25

came
R. F. WRIGHT, Managet.< rive.

was

ST. JOHN
general cartage.
Arthur Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421. Registration and Employment Office

161 Prince William St.

CAN U PROV DE ANY WORK FÛR A KAN OR WOMAN?

Incrediblé,

PIANO TUNING Phone M. 3429
The Mill Cutt ng for the Famous

ALADDIN HRoTstus

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All Wfcrk guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421. rCZEMAldf

tions: It relieves at once and gradu- I 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr.

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this j ■ 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. COc. s ■
)ox ; ail dealers or Bdmauson, Bates & Co.f
'/mltfld. Toronto

— IS DONE BY MURRAY A GREGORY, LIMITED —

In Aladdin Houses the wastage is cut away down, givihg you 
a better bouse, which comes complete, ready to set up, with 
full directions for building which can be accomplished in much 
less time. This means a great Saving.

For Particulars, ’Phone Main 3000,
MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

PLUMBING Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and 
professions! also in general work of all kinds, city or country—chas. H. McGowan, sanitary

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

,yf w. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
iGas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to.—55 St. Paul street. M aosu

THEY ALL WANT WORK I get you» work dohe now
Ad*.

1 1

SOFT^ ^

COAL
^ Ce. Limited

You have no soot troubles with 
Broad Cove Soft Coal and it dots 
not mat or coke when burning.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913 68 Prince William St

• THE
BUSINESS
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BOY’S 1110 COLLIESTURBINE DISK
BURSTS AT THE 

EDISON FACTORY
CHAMBERLAIN'S

50 Years Tried and ProvenINCREASE RATES Centrifugal Force Hurlsl UUIlljULIX UUIXULfUl f^bSTf

Huge Fragments Through

the Air-Engineer Hurt. , Son Rdeases Them as Father ; £*,£7- T.oTVa

West Orange, N. J, Feb. 22.—Centri- is Battling With Intruder. , vriR
fugal force shattered a revolving steel . tt ___ Slisnect Bitten enderstand why Chamberlain’»
disc, part of a steam turbine, in a boiler m tlOUSe----- BUSpCLL Oiu-cu Remedy has eajoyed such
room of the Edison plant here at one i rp e long period of favor. ment act of the city of St. John
o’clock this morning and a hole seven ; • Ae„ discussed and approved at the regular
feet wide was torn in the corrugated iron| -------------- 3SC atlO OOP ^ meeting of the common council

fSnecial Cable to the N. Y. Times and Sty ^uncbTTt punched 1 holeYhrough An apartment elevator and two col- ■’KnTg'lin'VRTTH held yesterday afternoon. legislation 
^SpC Montreal Gazette.) the roof of the two-story home of Mrs. lies> hfirdiu- susnect hi I will be sought fixing the valuation for

Berlin, Feb. 19.-The railway depart- , Anna W. Neal, WO feet away, as h feU ̂ pU^.tment Uhouse at 20l West math | taxation purposes of the
ment announced last week a further destroyed and Mrs. Neai’s son Edward, street, New York, the oth«-evemng. The j to^a period of ten years. Mayor Scho-

twenty per cent, increase in freight rates who had been asleep in an adjoining *,ur«*ar f",?*?*’.A ^ i.iT^es' filled Prsld<‘nt’ m tha ^ Lneerohiv field vros in the chair and Commissioners
for March 1, following a thirty per cent. room awoke sitting in the middle of the ® P™ ° , ‘ , Thompson reported ^ , : jones prjnk and Bullock were present.
increase on February 1, an increase of floor.’ Another piece of the disc, which W,^tXtt.T eWator operator. Ten “ ^ tl was voted for i M^ Frint said that the Canada Cot-
fifty per cent, on December 1, and one of weighed 100 pounds, sailed over two Frank Elliott, an elevator ope further sum of money was voted to had asked for a fixed valua-
thirty Lr cent, on November 1. Pos- lar(£ buiidings and fell in a yard. who lives on the groundjkmr <rf the cxpenSFS ln this connect,9n. Matters ton*.Ltd. nan as ^ ^ John and> as

'sibly breause of these advances railroad James McPoland, night engineer of the „oticri that the dwr to <j°me bef°re the * Th^ the company h^d agreed to accept a yal-
employes are "again showing tendency to Edison plant, who was working twenty- "P when he noticai that th aoo cnunty union were dlscuss™, nation of $600,000, he moved a resolution
demand increase in wages, under a threat five feetPfrom the turbine, was struck in °» an apartment MOipied by Mm Netty North End Union had extended an m- nation the tax ex-
of strike. So far as statistic show, rail- thc abdomen by a small piece of steel Strauss °n J^aJasro vitation to have the county mcHmg the Canada Cottons,
way employes in the class of manual and was knocked senseless He was ^J-Ld the cjr jd waited. A moment wlth it and this had been accepted. Ltd!, having expired in 1921, and whereas
labor, increased their real earnings since taken to Orange Memorial Hospital, lat(?r be thoughthc saw the handle of I ......... -mAnT the said company having made applica-
1914 four times more than higher offi- where it was said his condition was not s I 1 lift II 111 HTHAHT tion for a fixed valuation of real and per
dais. With wages and allowances, for serious. Joseph Ellison, a fireman, at . ^ the car where he could A |\l IM I I A| Kr KI IK I sonal property, that the property beinstance, locomotive drivers are now work in a pit nearby, was treated for tMvlïorVid thé stdrway. H llUnL IXLlUlXI taxed on a valuation of $500,000 for a
earning 38,000 marks per year as against shock. ^ He row a man caro’i^g two suit cases period of ten years; resolved that a bill
about 97,000 yearly for the highest rail-, A roar as if of an explosion, followed fro ™ the "tiaus apartment and Ar Ml rtnAH HTHT he prepared for presentation to the leg
way officials. ,, by the crash and tinkling of glass and down stairs He shot the elevator ML U A Ursl lit I |r VI islature to legalize this valuation.

The foreign office has been perturbed then the second impact, when the fifty- d landin). where he jumped 1f1u|\T|(I|\ IJLI I . The motion was seconded by Mr.
this week by a diplomatic move of pound part struck Mrs. Neals house, * hradimr off the intruder who drop- *1 • IflllUUII "1*1 ■ 1
Allied and neutral states which are awakened the neighborhood. Officials o ^‘Zt Js^ tod plltod ou?a
pressing that Germariy shall allow their the Edison company refused to comment „ The elevator man cried for
nationals to recoup losses suffered from on yie occurrence today, and only em- J Vti . at the intruder> wbo
the fall in mark exchange through buy- ployes were admitted to the damaged P flee upstairs but turned sud-
ing and exporting German goods to the building. The turbine is said to be a d . and attacked Elliott with the 
limit at German home prices. At pres- connecting link in a power plant which ^ „
ent, practically all export is done under supplies electricity to the phonograph . -b th „ in ^
license, and the license is granted only works. The disc was four feet in diam- ™° ‘ ^aP^ed ““ ' ...
on condition that the foreign buyer eter and one inch thick. No estimate !®^ust0e£l„ter theTwo men rolled

■jïïréfi55,“S^fS&Z s. P. c elects F"- -l“ SStr'Æ8-,
rtt^ès.defurther,hthatmthènchief The following officers were'elecled at ^d^^tt,^Jr. son of the devator ^wdhm j^^ti-

beneficiaries would be, not the foreign- the annual meeting of the S. V. C. livid man, beardwhere the'two collies mated. The total sales of public lands 
ers who bought marks at a high price yesterday afternoon in the board of trade kept When the dogs, loosed, heard amounted to $6,840, and the total rentals
but those who recently bought around rooms: President, D. C. Clmch; vice were kept they sprang to his to $16,015.64.
the lowest level. It is stated that Eng-1 presidents, W. L. Hamm, Dr. Thomas their master s c , > P g “The revenue shows a decrease of
land has accepted Germany’s contention. Walker, W. F. Hatheway, F. T. Barbour, * tbnd H th lumped at $30j202.97, as compared to the previous
Loan Controversy. A. M. Be,ding, F B. Ellis, LeBaron Wil- the yeaf and as a result there is a ifcficit

A new controversy is pending over son, H. A. Powell, K. C.,J. \. McLel- ^ lai d at Elliott’s head and turned of $2,463.81, since the expenditures
payment of the forced loan. The lan, A- S. Belyea, F. A. Dykeman and b V the a,lli« amounted to $167,072.72, and the re-
Deutsche Volkpartel, which is now' ne- A. G. Leavitt; executive committee, W. Straus entered the lobby just as ceipts, $164,608.91.
gotiating to enter the cabinet after the s. Fisher, T. H. Estabrooks, Thomas •,,, , into action The boy, “The harbor revenuedefeat of its assault on Wirth, remains Bell, C. H. Ferguson, Hon. J. B M Bax- |rh”=0,“”s ^st preparing to jump into for 1920 was $194,811.88 Expenditures
secretly -opposed to the loan, but it ap- ter, W. H. Golding, Mrs C. J. Coster, ^fi’Jbut she told him to run for the (1920), $176,599.70; 1921 (receipts),
pears to realize that the loan itself is in- Mrs. Thdnias AValker, Mrs. W. F. B. = ’ $164,608.91 ; expenditures (1921), $167^-
evitable. It is believed that it hopes Paterson, Miss Lillian Hazen, Miss A. Pouœ* patrolman Timothy O’Neill, of 072.72. In the expenditures are included
through re-entering the government to m. Grey and Miss Isabelle Rowlings; ' “ , street station, arrived, the charges for interest and sinking fund
so arrange the assessment that the bur- secretary, S. Merritt Wetmore; treas- , 'SDect bad given up. His amounting to $77,650.
den, like that of Erzberger’s emergency urer, W. L. Hamm, counsel, J. King " ^ wasP torn to shreds and his face “While there are many collateral ad- 
levy, will be circuitous. Kelley, K. C.; veterinaries, Dr. T. Fred and b£jy Was a mass of bruises and vantages accruing to the aty as a. re-

The finance ministry has not yet de- Johnston and Dr. L. A. Donovan. srmtches At the police station “he said suit of the ocean-bearing traffic that
cided on the assessment system, but is --------------- ■ •-----" .. . h ' Antii my Debess, twenty- reaches our port, still an earnest en-
inclined either to distribute the loan GAIN IN YOUTHS’ WEDDINGS. a waiter%f 272 Manhattan deavor should be made whereby the
among taxpayers according to the --------- ^rs om’a wa” ’ traffic charges will be on a basis that
emergency levy assessment made at the 12^34 Girls Aged 15 Were Married in suitcases were taken to the sta- will provide enough revenue for the
end of 1919, or to postpone collection 1920, Census Bureau Finds. , Mrs Straus identified all of the necessary upkeep under normal condi-
until a new assessment, which will in --------- . enntents—clothing jewelry and War tions, so long as the city is. m control.
any case be necessary for Wirth’s pro- Washington, Feb. 21—Sixteen hundred stamps' of a total value of $1450, “The Canadian National Railway is
posed permanent property tax. Radical boys and 12,284 girls fifteen years of age % j‘der investigation disclosed greaUy in need of increased deep water
Socialistic politicians reject the 1919 as- in the United States were listed as mar- • intruder had into the apart- terminals. The expansion of our port
sessment as a basis, arguing that thereby ried in 1920, the Census Bureau an- “jimmying” a window opening in this direction is an immediate neces-
new accumulations of wealth would es- nounced today in a statement presenting * fl escape and then forcing the sity. Terminals at other ports should
cape. But they are also agafost post- a special analysis of martial statistics. d’“ rf the Strafls apartment not fill a lack in the facilities at St.
poning the levy until the property tax Eighty-two boys and 499 girls of the _______ ____________ —- John. t I'
assessment is ready, and allege that the same age were recorded as widowed or- ,, , _ _ . — “The completion of bnlk storage fa-
finance ministry is intentionally dilatory divorced. i I A||li lj \/ Kl I* D ft Six. cilities for fuel oil'at the eastern harbor
under the pressure of the conservative Tnc analysis revealed a distinct in- I 111/1 j K I IMIl n U| . 1 (Courtenay Bay) gives an important and
forces. : crease during years, or since the I9|0 LUIXU U I MU IVfll U added prestige to the port. St. John is

The Krupps are reported to have con- : census, in the percentage of married per- uow equipped with an up-to-date fuel
eluded a deal witl? Argentina to supply : sons for each year of age from fifteen to llAftlTnri I nTTFOTO oil distributing plant The first tanker
them with 30,000 tons of steel rails, first | thirty-four, especially among the younger Hill IIU I IIL 11 I 11L U U I I \ with this commodity having readied the
taking hi exchange wool, whereof the members of this group. The age group IUM I I IX| HI IJLI LU I U port in December,
first shipments will be worth 2,000,000 from thirty-five to forty-four indusive,; IIIWI1 I “Notwithstanding-the fact that a con-
tiesos. It is stated that the initiative I also showed an increase in the ratio of siderable expenditure has been made for
came from President Irigoyen. The married persons in the decade, although j extra ftre preventatives, the insurance
Allegemeine Zeitung reports that further less pronounced, espedaUy among the Montrea] Feb. 21—Lord Byng of rate has been increased on the west side
deals with South America are pending. women, while the proportion for persons < addressihg the women’s Canadi- sheds, due to the conflagration risk. It

forty-five years of age and older showed ^ ^ here this afternoon placed his j has been dedded that the insurance she-

WILL WJlioiutn ft -
nnonini r QTnil/r were seventeen reason forT‘bf « "ÆkPOSSIBLE

Sydney, N. S, Feb. 2W. B. McL.c„-1

lan, district secretary, Louis McCor-1y cènt of the total male population at as evidenced by the number of lam 
liiick and several other local United that age, in 1914, to 24,044, or 2.7 per horses he had noticed in and around 
Mine Workers leaders left on tonight’s | ^t. 0f the corresponding total in 1920; the city. . . .
express for Truro, where on Thursday ; the number married at nineteen years of His excellency said he was trying to 
there will assemble one of the most mo- | age increased from 33^66, or SL8 per develop a “Montreal conscience anc 
cientous conventions in the history of cent, to 58,909, or 6,5 per cent; the num- that in doing so it had suttered^ tnree 
the United Mine Workers in Nova i ber twenty years of age increased from little pinpricks fro ~ -*■
Scotia. President Robert Baxter, vice- 77,558, or 8.6 per cent., to 106JJ69, or 12.5 during his stay here, __________
president Delaney and International per cent., and the number twenty-one 
board member Silby Barrett, are already years of age increased from 152^98, or 
enroute to Truro from Indianapolis Id.2 per cent., to 193,663, or 21 per cent, 
where they attended the recent special The number of married girls sixteen 
convention #1 which nineteen votes of years of age increased fr*m 34,829, or Jj,7 
ttie Nova Scotia delegation practically per cent, of the total female population, 
saved the day for President J. L, I-ewis at that age in 1910, to 41,626, or 4-2 per 
In his contest with his rivals, Farrington cent, of the corresponding total, in 1920; | 
end Alexander Howatt, the Kansas in- the number married at seventeen years of j 
•urgent. age increased from 76,683, or 8.7 per j

The Truro convention will consider cent., to 90,930, or 9.8 per cent.; the; n,. ,
thc Gillen award recently turned down number eighteen years of age '"«leased (Canadian Press Dttpatch.)
. „ vnt, nf 10000 to 400 and will for- 1 from 166,460, or 17 per cent., to 186,645,| Truro, N. S, Feb- 21—G- H. Vernon,
" »nePr°s^ Æn ^“Tbe tota, sa,es amounted to %

the troublous tunes which seem abbut or 25.7 per cent, to ^ ^ ammst the decision of Justice “The taxes paid to the parish of Lan-
to envelope the coal industry of all cent^ showed the number of Chandler in the Paris case. Mr Vernon caster were i^924.12 in excess of tlie
North America. ____________ persons more than fifty years of will move for a new trial for John Paris, amount received for r ' regula-

Lre waT1 440,514, including 804,000 men who stands convicted of the murder of “The enforcement of harbor régula
a, -

the ferries in an efficient manner by the

BY IRE COUNCILEmployes Show Tendency to 
Demand Higher Wages as 
a Result — Export Restric
tions.

m:

liÉProposed amendments to the assess-
were

i
I

I

COUGH REMEDY1

HomeM

tnpHE welcome lights of home 
1 reflect the warmth and com

fort of Imperial Royalite Coal
Oil.
Carefully refined, dean-burning 
—Imperial Royalite Coal OU is 
the most satisfactory and econ
omical fuel for oil stores, lamps 
and oU heaters.
Imperial Royalite Coel Oil does 
■moke or give off unpleasant odor». Ita 
nif insures you •conomicnl host, light 
or power in an instant* Other brands 

higher prices but none 
Royalite Coal Oil In

Jones.
The mayor said that Mr, Thornton 

was in favor of the valuation fixed. The 
mayor himself would be in favor of full 
valuation if it was not for the present 
unemployment situation.

On the motion being put it was unani
mously carried.

of coal oil sell at 
surpass Imperial 
uniform quality •

The annual report of the commissioner 
of harbors, ferries and public lands, pre
sented by Mr. Bullock to the common 
council yesterday, showed that there had

from the
Always ask for

Imperial RoyaUte Coal OU.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Id ! been a decrease in revenue 

harbor for the last year of $30,202.97,
This

Other Changes in Act.
The council then went into committee 

of the whole to hear W. Murray Olive, 
chairman of the board of assessors, in 
regard to some changes in the assess
ment act of 1918. He first asked for an 
amendment that,would prevent the con
tinuance of gross evasion of taxes by 
companies whose head office were outside 
the city. Through agreements with the 
parent companies these firms had been 
able to escape the taxes on stock and 
profits. Instead of a tax on stock and 
net profits it was proposed in these 
cases, if the net profits were less than 
five per cent of the gross business, that a 
tax of three-quarters of one per cent of 
the gross business be imposed. If the net 
profits were more thaq five per cent of 
the gross business, the tax would be one 
per cent of the gross business. There 
were about thirty firms or companies 
with headquarters outside the city that 
had been evading the profits tax and 
stock tax. These companies Included 
provision and packing companies, auto
mobile and oil companies. It was shown 
that some firms did a gross business of 
close to a million dollars a year in St.
John and yet, according to their books, 
had made no profits.

It was moved and carried that the 
communication from the board of as
sessors
approve the suggested changes and that Association

s'^sss ■**»
fc S?S5 7™ SATE =L“ <?„VSÆjX*amendments be advertised. in the Germaffi street Baptist Institute

The board of assessors also asked for with the president, Mrs W. Edmond 
legislation to permit it to mail all tax Raymond, in tlie chair. The hail was 
bills instead of having them delivered comfortably filled with a laEge 
by hand. Mr. Olive said that 1p most ing of members, and after the transac- 
cities the bills were mailed. He said that tion of regular business and the dis
it would save time and money to the posai of matters in connection with the 
city. The present system was unsatis- association of clubs, a' very praî
factory to the taxpayers as many had social hour was spent. The mem
not received their bills until after the,,the executive, with Mrs. C. B. Allan as 
expiration of the discount period. The convener,^sen-ed refreshments^A much 
change would mean more satisfaction to enjoyed feature of the afternoon pro- 
the taxpayers and would save at least gramme was two vocal solos rendered 
three weeks’ time in the assessors’ office, by Mrs. Thomas Guy with great charm 

It was moved and carried that the re- and sweetness. Mrs. L. LeLacheur ac

a> b“’a ” tariïï'ÆiSvinïï-ïÏÏM*.
On motion, the committee then rose spring flowers were its attimetive central 

and went back into council session, where ornament. Mrs. J. H. Doody, the secona 
the action of the committee was con- vice-president, received Wlti\ ^rs. ttay- 
firmed mond, and those who presided at the

tea table' were:—Mrs. Doody, Mrs. F. 
C. Beatteay and Mrs. W. P. BonnclL 
For the singing of “O Canada” at the 
commencement of the programme, Mrs. 
S. S. Poole was the pianist.

Mrs. Macdonald, recording secretary, 
in reading the minutes told of Miss 
Alice Rainnie having been appointed as 
a delegate to the local council of women, 
replacing Mrs. L. DeV. Chipman, and 
of Mrs. Raymond having consented to 
have the records of tlie society placed in 

Quickly Neutralizes Acidity, Stops Fer- her home pending such time as a per- 
mentation, Sweetens the Stomach* manent place should be secured.

, Regret was expressed at the continued
Nine people in ten, when food upsets 1 illness of Mrs. William McAvity, the 

the stomach, causing distress, think they third vice-president, who is in the In- 
have indigestion. In reality they are suf- firm ary recovering from her recent ac- 
fering from “acid stomach.” An excess cident.
of acid in the stomach causes gas, heart- , Miss A. Tingey, the treasurer, report- 
burn, bloating and sourness. ed total receipts, $473.53, and a remain-

To have a strong healthy stomach jng balance of $75.25. To the present 
capable of easily and normally digesting time eighteen new members had been 
three hearty meals a day you simply enrolled this year, it was reported. A 
must keep these stomach acids neutral-, programme of the season’s events of the 
ized and the stomach contents sweet. No Boston Canadian Club was placed on 
artificial digestents are necessary. Just j the table for the perusal of members, 
get a few ounces of Bisurated Magnesia j The Boston Club on a previous occasion 
from any good rug store and take a tea- ] invited any members of the St. John 
spoonful of the powder or two tablets in j club to attend its meetings if in .Boston, 
a half glass of water right after eating or j The petition circulated by the citizens 
whenever the slightest pain is felt. The j committee, and calling upon the city to 
result is amazing and you will be delight- i assume control of the distribution of 
ed with the almost instant relief it1 the hydro-electric power, was laid on the

Members who wished to

IMPERIALA
ovalite

COAL OIL 2

>from all sources able, and the fourth, and last, recorded 
a determination to encourage good films 
and especially British films.

An article which recently appeared in 
National Life, and which gave a draft 
of a resolution to be forwarded to the Im
perial conference in London in June, was 
read. The resolution referred to the 
status of a married woman as regards 

I nationality, and it called for legislation 
to secure to a British woman the right 

l to retain her nationality after marriage 
with an alien. The substance of the 
resolution met with general favor, but 
no action was taken by the meeting as 
the matter will be taken up by the exe
cutive.

APPROVE SEE 
Fl A STRONGER

Resolutions strongly national in their 
character, which had been sent from the

Canadian
be received and that the council

of Federated

New York, Feb. 21—The Canadian 
department of railways and canals has 
an exhibit depicting the Trent canal at 
the motor-boat show in the Grand Cen
tral Palace,

The exhibit, which is attracting wide
spread attention, consists of very excel
lent views of the canal systems and 
specimens of the big fish to be found 
in the Kawartha lakes through which 
the canal route passes. X ___

A working model of the largest hy- 
draulic lift lock in the world at Peter- 
boro, is also prominently displayed. 
There is also a continuous moving pic
ture exhibit of scenes along the canal, 
which is proving one of the most popu
lar features of the show.

Swimming Scow».
“An admission fee and charge for privi

lege of bathing at the swimming scows 
had the effect of reducing the attendance. 
Every encouragement should be given 
healthy sport and none is more deserving 
than that of bathing and swimming. The 
exacting of an entrance fee can well be 
reconsidered. v
Ferries.

“As in the previous year, the ferries 
had no over-expenditure, notwithstand
ing the fact that the revenue was less 
than estimated.

“When it is realized that the boats 
make in the vicinity of 3,500 trips per 
year, it can easily be seen what a strain 
and stress from the wear and tear these 
boats are subject to.

“The steamer Sussex did considerable 
damage to the west side approaches, the 
claim for which has been settled for

PRINTERS TO AID 
THE LEGISLATURE

VERNON 10 APPEAL 
IN CASE OF PARIS

Quebec, Feb. 21—As a result of ad
dresses delivered to striking job print
ers at a meeting held here today by Hon. 
Mederic Martin, M.P.P., and mayor of 
Montreal, and Joseph Gauthier, member 
of the legislative assembly for St. Mary’s, 
Montreal, and representatives of the In
ternational Typographical Union in Que
bec, it was decided by the strikers to go 
bàck to work tomorrow, but with the 
stipulation that they will work exclu
sively on parliamentary printing.

The printers say that this is the only 
concession they can make and they are 
sin,ply doing so to permit the legislature 
to continue its deliberations and not hold 
up the administration of the province.

i

$2,750. , ^ ,
“During the year the usual quota of 

leases were renewed and a number of 
Some lots werenew leases executed, 

disposed of by sale.
“The total rentals amounted to $16,-

MAKE SALT CRYSTALS
DO UNCANNY STUNTS

Electrical Experts Show Engineers Mar
vels That Enter Into Sound Producers.

WANT RIOT TRIAL
TO BE DEFERREDbrings. This famous stomach sweetener , table also.

combines Magnesia and Bismuth in de- sign it were invited to do so, but the 
supenntendent. eo-oneration sirable proportions and is not only splen- club as a whole took no action in the

strong and healthy all the time. The Associated dubs.
Bisurated Magnesia is well known to | Extracts from the report of the annual 

druggists everywhere and is used an- meeting of the associated Canadian clubs 
Dually by more than a half million peo- were read by Miss Tingey and they in- 
ple who now eat as they please, in rea- eluded Mr. Oliver’s remarks regarding 
son, with no more fear of indigestion. the relationship between Canada and the

United States, Major Newcombc s refer
ence to there being no such thing as a 
“Canadian” officially, and Sir James Ait- 
ken’s appeal for better methods in teach
ing Canadian history and for a prefer- 
_____ for Canadian literature, art and 
Canadian teachers and professors. Other 
extracts dealt with the proposal to have 
a Canadian Club button with a maple 
leaf surmounted by a crown, the sug
gestion that a uniform version of “O 
Canada” be decided upon, that steps be 
taken to prevent the dominance of tlie 
yelloW race in British Columbia, anti 
that a more generous support be given 
good films and British films.

THE CAUSES OF
UNREST IN INDIA Sydney, N. S., Feb. 21—A request to 

the attorney general of Nova Scotia to 
postpone the trials of the twenty-four 
persons held at Sydney in connection 
with the recent New Aberdeen riots is 
embodied in a resolution adopted by the 
fifteen hundred miners of Mechanics and 
Caledonia locals of the United Mine 
Workers and forwarded to the authori
ties at Halifax.

The defendants are scheduled to be 
tried before Mr. Justice Russell m the 

court here tomorrow.

Helps
digestion

Exasperated pride is the root cause 
! for the existing unrest in India accord
ing to Colonel E. J. Sunder, retired 
medical officer, who spent sixty years in 
this great British possession, speaking 
at a banquet in Bond’s last evening un
der the auspices of the Canadian Club.
Colonel Sunder’s subject was Constitu
tional Development in India and Ids an-1 Every trace completely re-
alysis of it showed he was a keen stu-j moVed by the world’s most pow- 
dent as well as a very interesting speak- ’ erfu( preparation. It may be
er. He diagnosed India’s case with a. given to children or adults with 
perception horn of long experience in the , cquai sa|ety.

and thoughts of the teeming mil- Rnrlclev's
his opinion that tlie chief j , JL,

cause, among many others, for Indian , DfOtjChltlS JVliXLUrc
discontent was the attitude assumed by ! It’s a wonder. Right from the
the great majority of the Anglo-Indian first dose you begin to feel its 
mercantile people, who had gone out to j marvelous effects. You should
India with the hope of amassing for- | never be without it-
tunes quickly. Indian employes were ; IT COSTS ONLY 75c. FOR 40
treated generously but in far too many ; DOSES
cases they were treated arrogantly and And is fully guaranteed to give
harshly. High places in the Indian ser- you relief or money refunded, 
vices were filled by Englishmen. This Sold by all druggists, or by mad
bred discontent. “The boorish attitude from
of many of the army officers reflected on W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED 
the whole force and tlie government was I 142 Mutual Street Toronto. I

Plans of worldwide communication, 
networked for the nex,t generation in 
which combinations of radiotelephony, 
carrier current, long distance wire lines 
and submarine cables will be utilized, 
were outlined Friday and Saturday to 
members of the American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers, who were the guests 
of the Bell system at its laboratories in 
the Western Electric Company building, 
463 West Street, New York. Demon
strations of new devices, many shown 
publicly for the first time were included 
ln the program.

An instrument termed a stereopticon- 
oscilliograph enabled the visitors to “see 
themselves talk." Speaking into an ordi
nary telephone transmitter, the experi
menter saw the effects of his voice pro
jected on a screen in electric waves, 
which took on various forms according 
to the words spoken. Vacuum tubes, 
with an output of 10,000 watts, which it j 

said, ultimately would displace

Colds, -Coughs 
Bronchitis

BLOWN to ATOMS—and cleans a 
coated tongue

Thousands of men and women 
have found relief from varions 
digestive disturbances by eating 
Fleischmann’a Yeast.

It is human nature to want to 
find out “why." So far as science 
can tell us this is the reason:

Fleischmann’a Yeast is a food 
abundant in certain elements 
which are necessary to health and 
fife itself. It promotes the flow of 
bile and of pancreatic jtrice. It has 
a remarkably beneficial effect on 
the whole digestive process. It 
cleans a coated tongue.

Try Fleischmann’a fresh yeast 
in orange juice or in milk. Men 
like it in milk shakes and malted 
milks. Women Hke it spread on 
breed or crackers.

Keep your digestion in the pink 
of condition and your tongue clean 
and healthy by eating 2 or 3 cakes 
of Fleischmann’a Yeast fresh 
every day before or between meals. 
Be sure it’s Fleischmann’s Veast— 
the familiar tin-foil package with 
the yellow label Place a standing 
order with your grocer today.

supreme

Winter winds 
robbed 

of their sting!

ence

ways 
lions. It was WARMTH!»!

Whan yen 
get chilled . ^ 

through and 
through |X\

Apply Thermo- I \ 
gene I A light. I ' 

dry, fleecy U 
wool that ia 

L medicinally 1 
^ treatedtd I 
Wy generate in- \ 
W étant and \ 
T continuous '

' JMo matter how sharp the winter 
* ’ winds, how biting the frosty air, 
“Vaseline” Camphor Ice will keep 
your akin and lips from chapping. 
Apply it after any exposure to wind 
or air and keep your skin soft and 
smooth.

1¥isy
aResolutions Approved.

The resolutions which the association 
sent forward to the different clubs were 
read by Mrs. D. C. Dcarden, who, in the 
absence of Miss Kàtherine Bell, acted 
as corresponding secretary. Each in 
turn was heartily endorsed.

The first called for an acknowledge
ment of “Canadian” as term of nation
ality on official documents. Tlie second 
advocated the appointment of a com
mittee to co-operate with other local or
ganizations to celebrate fittingly the na
tional holidays. Dominion Day, July 1, 
and Armistice Day, November 11. The 
third rrgis'ered a decision to inculcate 
national ideals by every means avail

was
heavy machinery in transportation, were 
shown. The possibilities of using these 

tubes in wireless and power

,v

Vaseline \x
vacuum
fields were unlimited, it was said.

The engineers were interested espe
cially in weird demonstrations of sing, 
ing, talking and “shimmying” crystals 
of Rochelle salts, which were produced 
during the war for submarine detection 
work. Connected with wire to a talk- ] 
ing machine, the salt crystals seemed to 
speak in a tone much louder than that 
ordinarily' heard from a phonograph ; 
horn.

Another novelty was a device whereby 
could hear molecules turn over when

i Trade-Markblamed.
H. A. Porter, president of the club, 

expressed the thanks of those present to j ! _ __
the speaker for his fine address and the Brown, Crockett’s Pharmacy, R.
National Anthem was sung. y/ Hawker The Modern Phar- l

\ mancy, F. W. Munro, M. V. Pad- 
dock, Ross Drug Co. Limited, A.

Readings which presented the cause chipman Smith & Co., Wassons, 
of temperance in a forceful manner ___ j» . .p Wilson or bv
were. given at the regular meeting of___receipt of lOc. 1 CHBSBBROUGH MWTIFÀCTTTRINr, CO.
ti>e W. C. T U. heid yeslerdaj after- mail from US on receipt Ot IUC. , ^ ^ (co^iiUawd) Mentro>
noun with Mrs. David Hip well, the

CAMPHOR ICESold in St. John by E. Clinton ThermogenIn metal boxes and 
tubes ml all druggists.

« acts through the powa 
and penetrates to every 
chill-racked part.

From your CA- 
64 Druggist,

THE W. G T. U. Get the

one
polarization was changed.

i
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1 Instantaneous Success and Very Highest 
Approval For the Exquisite Film D’Art

ZGames Last Evening.
, In the Wellington League the McMil
lan qüintette took three points from St. 
George’s A. C. The winners totalled 
1318 and the losers 1260.

In the City League the Ramblers and 
Sweeps split even, each taking two 
points. The former totaled 1405 and the 
latter 1402.

In the Commercial League the C. P. R. 
uid Atlantic Sugar Refinery teams split 

" '*■ -ach taking two points. The form- 
led 1289 and the latter 1267. 
ic Y. M. C. A. Senior League the 

.i irds took four points from the 
’ve dale team. The winners totaled 
'1 and the losers 1212. The Crescents 
k three points from the Orioles. The 
ni’rs totaled 1294 and the losers 117*. 
l the C. P. R_ League the Telegraph 
>artment team took three points from 
Passenger Department. The winners 

sled 1280 and the losers 1240.

(

Flower of
the North PASSIONOpera House 

Concert 
Orchestra.

Is probably the 
best read of all 
the Curwoods, 
and is filled 
with that hu
man touch the 
author knows 
so well.

3J
r i

i

S. Casson. i J
Director.

Thos. S. Roberts, 
at the Pianr

A NEW NOTE IN CINEMAS
> V

FOLLOWING THE FURORE OF MONDAY yesterday’s 
■a large numbers of people at our theatre were most pro
fuse In their praise of the French historical drama. Nothing 
approaching it in European splendor has yet been screened in 
this dty end it will be difficult to excel it, all datai.

Overtures,
Old Melodies.

I

Wednesday to Saturday' iVi F;3 SHOWS DAILY 
Matinee, 2.15; Evening 7, 8.45

X ... 10c, 15c 
10c, 15c, 25c

Matinee
Evening

-z
SEE ALL. I

The Big Leagues*

POPULAR PRICE SCALE: 
Matinee ...25c*, 35c,—Children ...15c, 
Evening__35c,, 50c.—Boxes

.'he hold-oht in baseball is anything 
: a rarity. The club owner assuming 
l belligerency against several star 
yers is something nearer to novelty, 
more is there talk of a strike by the 

yers or any effort to enforce their 
nands by numbers, yet the fact re
ins that in no other year have so 
ny balltossers remained outside the 
d on the eve of the scheduled depar- |
•e for the training camps.
Fhere was no flourish by the dub ! first game 0f a genes of three to decide 
mers on the attitude of dealing with the intermediate championship of the 
lbborn players after either of the re- City League* by a score of 66 to 22, in the 
nt scheduled meetings, yet there is in y. M. C. L gymnasium last evening, 
e announcements of various magnates 
certain similarity which indicates that SKATINQt 
ey .are standing on common ground. Win “ Chief Scorer,
ic fcdary question came in for con- Capt. Bowie, physical instructor of the 
er ible deliberation by dub owners at Y. M. C. A., has accepted an invitation

to officiate as chief scorer at the provin- 
cial skating championships, which are 
to be held in Moncton tomorrow after
noon and evening.

“FLOWER OF THE NORTH” 75c.

OPERA HOUSE Exhibitions Begin With Atmospheric 
Prologue at 2 p. iru, 3.45, 7.00, 8.45ARTHUR STAFF Do Not Fall to Attend
interpretive musicale

POIS LEADER
z

I

Grand Bay Outing Association
The Studio, February 23rd

,’n the Washington and New York 
■etings, with the result that the play- 

are not meeting with the succèsss 
it previous hold-outs have encoun- 
■ed.
in another week, the Giants and Van
's, or at least those members of. the 
o clubs who are not battling for 
?her salaries, will be on their way to 
uthem training camps. The ven
ants of the major leagues Will be 
irking ont today at Hot Springs, Ark, 
at other southern ^points. Members 
the Cardinals and White Sox will he

Lake Plafcid, N. Y„ Feb. 21—Arthur 
Staff, of Chicago, won the international 
professional skating championship here 
today, his score in the events which 
made up the championship contest total
ling 226. Edmund Lamy^ of Saranac 
Lake, was second with 156, and Bobby 
McLean, of Chicago, was third with a 
score of 120. Everett McGowan, of St. 
Paul, and Norris Wood, of New York, 
each had twenty points.

In the first race of the day, the 440 
yard dash, the skaters were in a jam at 
the stretch, when Staff broke through to 
take the pole. McLean fell, and in the 
mix-up Lamy received a severe leg 

McLean slid across the line

QUEEN SQUARE
HOCKEY,

Dartmouth, 3; Wanderers, 1. 
Halifax, Dec. 21—Dartmouth defeated 

Wanderers by 3 to 2 in the City League 
hockey match here tonight.

TODAY and THURSDAYScores 80 on Opening Night 
of Western Canada Meet— 

' Patrick in Second Place.
Winnipeg, Feb. 22—Duke Donovan of 

St. Paul, bÿ capturing two firsts and a 
second in the western Canada amateur 
speed skating championships here last 
night, had eighty points to his credit, 
with Dave Patrick, of Winnipeg, in sec
ond place, with fifty points. Patrick got 
a first and a second. B. Corcoran, St. 
Paul, 80; Mike Goodman, Duluth, 10, 
and E. Stubbs, Winnipeg, 10, followed 
the order named. No records were bro
ken. The meet will conclude tonight.

The summary:
Senior 220 yards, final—Dave Patrick, 

Winnipeg, Wbn; Duke Donovan, St. Paul, 
2nd; Mike Goodman, Duluth, third. 
Time 231-6 seconds.

Senior half mile, final—Donovan, 1st.; 
Patrick, 2nd.; Corcoran, 'St Paul, 3rd. 
Time 1.80. "Z

Three mile—Donovan, fist; Corcoran, 
2nd; Stubbs, 8rd. Time 10.24 3-5.

ALMOST RIOT AS 
W. ZBYSZKO WINS

Moncton Defeats New Glasgow.
Moncton stepped into the lead in the 

Independent Hockey League last evening 
...... . by defeating New Glasgow by a score
their training camps before another ; 0f 4 to 2. The game was played in 

n sets, yet one finds more than half of, Moncton and Was witnessed by a record
* regulars of both Giants and Yankees : crow(j. I >
11 holding out. Of the McGraw en-1 * wîfl. Erhlbition Game woun
irage no announcements have been . second while Lamy took third place,
de concerning the signing of contracts 1 The Marysville hotkey team defeated staff took the lead at the bell in the

Smith, Snvder, Douglas, Barnes, Fredericton in an exhibition game played half mile race, being followed closely by 
lly, Rawlings, Bancroft and Meusel. ^ the capital last evening by a score of McLean. At the ' last turn, however,
■tside the Yankee pale at this late date 1 to Ul . - _ . ,, Lamy passed McLean and finished
: Schang, Bush, Jones, Shawkey, Mays, i ^ In Sussex tonight second to-Staff. This race was won in
rp, Ward and Meusel. Ruth also is Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 22—Charlotte- the fast time of 1 minute, 18 1-5 seconds, 
signed, but some sort of understand- town and Sussex may and probably will The three mile race was a slow one un- 

with’ the owners seems to exist and have to play off . after all for the cham- til the length lap when McLean sprinted 
th is not rated as a hold-out. pionship of the New Brunswick and P. E. quickening the pace. At the bell
The conditions prevailing among the J- Amateur Hockey League. Contrary McLean took the lead followed by Staff, 
al players might be ascribed to the general expectations total goals made but in the stretch Lamy passed Staff, 
t tuât both teams were pennant win- *n *he home and home game series, which who finished third.
.. bxd apparently the hold-out epi- Charlottetown, Sussex and Chatham are Asjde from the professional races, the 
je’ has spread through all major now playing do not count. In the event feature of the afternoon was what vus 
ne clnhs some to a small extent and there being two teams tied when the claimed to be the breaking of two
e to a marked degree Owners insist schedule is finished, however, the cham- world’s records for backward skating by 
plavers are making "demands out of pionship will be decided by a sûdden Valentine Bialis, of Lake Placid. He 

reason, while on the other hand the death game on neutral ice, arrangements skated 440 yards in 43 3-5 seebnds, and
aond athlete feels that he Is helping.toT such a 8ame being in control of the in the half mile clipped 5 3-5 seconds
employer to build up a huge fortune President of the league. Sussex will play from the.previous mark of 1 minute, 35- 
should be treated accordingly. Year- Charlottetown in Sussex tonight and if 1-5 seconds,

he demands of the players have been the Daily Kings win, the dopesters The summaries;
ng upward, until now they are ask- to Relieve a play-off on neutral ice . 440 yard dash, won by Staff, McLean
for salaries that none thought to ask between the teams will follow. second, Lamy third. Time, 37 3-5
only a few years ago. In the olden Sandy Staples left here this morning seconds,

ys a salary limit prevailed in the major for Sussex to referee tonight s game. Half mile, won by Staff, Lamy second, Sussex, Feb. 21—The ice sports held ill
igues, and" it would not be sunrising Halifax Wants It McLean third. Time, 1 minutes, 18 1-5 the rink here tonight under the auspices
the plan should be revived by tne club Halifax, N. S., Feb. 22—Efforts are be- Se^„' .. „„ , T , , ! of the Sussex firemen were a splendid
mers, to cover all tfie players except ing made locally to have the maritime Z”'e’ by McLean, Lamy success in every particular The Ice was
5 real stars of the profession. These intercollegiate championship decided be- ^ £i d’ Tl ’ 9 mlnuteS’ *n great shape and the attendance good
il stars may be counted on a few tween Dalhousie and ML A. in Hali-; 8-8 seconds. In the skating races Frank Garnett, of
gers. fax. j ̂ -------------------- St. John, won everything and gave the

Antivonith Defeated. i ilFl* ! Tf* fif" spectators a great exhibition of skating. The final race? in connection with the
T — , —. I . • u XT e V h oo The Pres nr \ I I \ I II* M. J. Perry, of Moncton, came in for fiVe-night series of skating races under
Sew York Times: The trade by which Antigonish, N. S., Fete 22—The Cres- Il QX I I J Mr second place and made a good showing. the aJpices 0f the South End Improve.
• Bostrni Braves acquired Rube Mar- cents h^ke>.tea"Vof inn^rf I ^ ' V V' L. Bridges, of St. John, was third, and ment League were run off last evening
ard and Larry Knpf in exchange for the A°tie°msh, team, redfcnt winners of| HlElnilin TFATA well up with the hunch. In the boys’ before a good sized crowd, who found
"k PtA Mitchell’s team the 1921 Nova Scotia championship here H jMDIft P TLvTv race one mile under 18’ Walter Gayton, plenty to enthuse over in regard to the
ae strength that should make it even last night by a score of 3 to 1. , || ||V|| INIl I I.M.l °{ St. John, carried off thotaonors, and close finishes.
re formidable than in the 1921 cam-j National League, JUIIII II 1U I LU I U the boys’ race one-half mile under 15 c Nixon, who had already won the
gn. Marquard has been around the Montreal Feb. 22.—With five games years, - open, C. O’Connor, of St. John, senior cup, did not race last night ta the
JOTS for many years, but he has worn gf the sfaaon-s schedule of the National -------------- won first. At theclose of the sports Mr. senior event, the 880 yards dash.
II, and there was nothing about his League remaining, the Cana- -, » ,, Perry, of Moncton, gave a wonderful ex- ] was won by Sproul, with Clifford sec-
rk last year to indicate that he cannot “ will Jirticipate in their hardest . ^ following are the results 4)f th hIb!ti(m of fancy skating and hurdle Gnd and Barnes third. Clifford takes 
vel along for some time in select com- f ih, they meet Ottawa in tb™T, Vth, Y^M r T'L lumPin«- The results of the various second place in the final standing with
tv. Boston needed a southpaw, and Wgt. Patricks will play the events follow, *• . Sproul third.

tnannger with such a p^ce to -be jn Hamilton. A victory for the ^ • . Moccasin race, ten starters---Qnincy in the junior event, F. Quinn, by couv*
J would welcome the addition of a pyench club wouid place the team within £ Smith won first prize; Billy Keith, sec- jng second In the final of the boys* half-
rquard. Rube ^should win many two points of the Saints for second place, « ^ > ond; Earl Friars, third. mile race, wins the junior cup. Perry
ies for the Braves. : should the Irish club lose to Hamilton. ' £ ‘ jiS Ê. pne-half mile, firemen only—First, wins the second place medal with Bridgeo
opf will be a valuable utility ta- . T:ctory for yt. Pats and a loss for the i . -r-a -tea e1 Charlie Smith, Moncton; second, John an(j Me Alpine tied for third place.
1er for Mitchell, if indeed he does not canactiens will make it more difficult for 1 1 Ü E o E S Led air, Sussex ; third, Harold Radcllffe. The results of the boys’ half-mile last
V-* hert!' ,^nr fro™ tlie Habitants to overcome the lead of Central Church, u 5 ^ K 5 K g < 1 One-half jnile, boys’ race (Sussex)- evening were: First heat: 1st, F; Qjiinn ;

ic of the other infielders. He is a good their rival in the race for second place _ M S8 65 0 First, Joe Wilson; second, Hanford Me- 2nd, Gorman; 3rd, Bridgeo. Second
er and has had plenty of experience and a chance to play off with Ottawa for Roberts' 3 82 82 85 830 Arthur; third, Leonard O’Donnell. heat: 1st, Perry; 2nd, Maxwell; 3rd,
both second and shortstop. Horace cVampianship. As a great deal de- f \ 91 79 72 BO.'e J5/* m,le boys’ race under 13-First, McAlpine Final: 1st, Perry; 2nd, F.
d is in no danger of being displaced, ^ „„ tonight’s game, the Cana- "™urs * a, tQ if RRn Walter Gayton, St. John ; second. Leo Quinn; 3rd, Gorman,
there has been talk of moving this jj] start the same players as Arthurs ...3 • Floyd, St, John; third, Emery I^Blanc, The officials last evening were: Referee,

ng star to short with the idea that tarted against St. Patricks here on last ,9 2®"*°“ ? 8. H2 88 85'0 Moncton. Furie, of Moncton, and Gay- Fred Watson; starter, Harry Ervin;
Tan perform as sensationally there as Satordav - Bone.........  3 85 82 88 85.0 nQr of st Joh„ also started. judges. F. L. Potts. Hudson Breen, O. W.
did at second base. Mitchell had q Saturday night the Canadiens will E1 [’0,d'n8 •••2 70 . Ladder race, firemen—First, Harold chesley; scorer, Charles Warren; clerk,ugh. pitching strength other than o^dLwing Zer to SL 3 86 70 â 66".6 John LeC‘alr= third’ W. Lew.,. ’•
tt to give up this high-class mounds- pats M they should win from Hamilton „ a ql • 87 81 86 3 Watson.
' f27, a *°l',hPaw: a"d an iufielder. on their own ice, after defeating them in e. Data’s." ' ' ' I „ °ne mile, open, ten starters-First,
it did not figure in this year’s plans Hamilton two weeks ago While the , -PaVUl** „ ,9n Frank Garnett, It. John; second, M. J.
'incinnati according to advices from Z entertaining Hamilton, £ F/a|e^ " ' ? g7 g, ™ . P«T. Moncton; third, L. Bridges, St.
tend SO Moran probably figured that ottawa wiU play St. Pats in Toronto. Of % 'i' " o 58 76 67 6M J°En- Jimf’ 8 *2‘
■ould afford to add him in the deal t|)e remaining flve games, the Canadiens S' „ , "î " { XX x! R.?X Combination race, men and women,
-h would get a younger pitcher for a ‘ scheduled to play three away from S' \ ^ 12 six couples starting—First, John Lecteir
ran Joth sides seem well satisfied h^e, toe last which wtil b^th St M' Hutchinson 3 82 82 85 83.0 d stella Lecteir; second Harold Rad-

f ' Pats in Toronto on March 7. CENTRAL BOYS AND GIRLS. | ’

Last evening the Tuxis Boys of the Hose coupling race—-First, Billy Keith 
Central Baptist church entertained the nn<LJack Watson; second, Harold Rad- 

\ C. G. I. T. girls. At the conclusion of cllffe and John Lecteir; third, Smith and 
■ a splendid programme of games a dainty Perry, htoncton.

lunch was served by the pastor’s wife, One-half mile boys’race under-15, open 
Mrs. Bone, and Miss Myrtle Phippin. —First C..’O’Connor; second, R. Jolm- 
Allan Kirkpatrick, the Tuxis mentor, is son: third. R. Sterling, all of St. John, 
doing a splendid work with the boys Two mile race—First, Frank Garnett; 
and the girls evidently appreciated his second, M. Perry, Moncton; third, 
thoughtfulness in arranging the meeting Bridges, St. John.
and in making it so pleasant. Some Obstacle race—First, Billy Keith; sec- 
thirty were preset at the gathering, in- ond, J. Watson; third, Herb Robinson, 
eluding the pastor. The meeting was One-half mile race, open, ten starters 
concluded with the C. G. 1- T. and —First. Frank Garnett; second, M.

Perry, Monctonjxthird, Bridges, St.John.
Time; 1.48. were ,

The officials were: Clerks of course, Clean ; lowest for the evening, Mrs. 
Mavor J, D. McKenna, E. H, Vickers; I Nickson and Mr. Nickson. Refresh- 

| starter, Dr. J. J. Daly; judges, William ments were served, and a musical pro- 
Howard, John Knox, Hober Cripps; gramme was enjoyed by all. A hearty 
timers, W. E. McLeod. J. T. Prescott ; vote of thanks was tendered the host of 

i scorer, W. E. Sterling. St. John. the evening, and after Auld Lang Syne
The prises were presented to the win- and He’s a Jolly.Good Fellow were sung, 

ners by Mayor McKenna. all left to catch the last car home.

dP
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

New York, Feb. 21—Wladek Zbysrko, 
younger brother of the world’s cham
pion heavyweight wrestler, tonight de
feated Joe Stecher, former champion of 
Dodge (Neb.), in a finish bout ait Madi
son Square Garden. The large crowd 
of spectators, displeased with the result 
surged menacingly about the ring. They 
were dispersed by the police after several 
minutes of excitement. The first fall 
went to Zbyszko when Stecher, after1 
taking the Pyle to the floor with a flyk 
ing headlock, fell underneath. In at
tempting to escape from the half-Nelson 
and body hold he rolled on his shoulders. 
Up to the moment before the fall was 
awarded him, Zbyszko had been fighting 

Stecher took the
/y /

a defensive battle, 
second fall with an arm and leg hold 
after fourteen minutes of wreAling. 
The referee warned Zbyzko against use 
of rough tactics.

/
Featuring the Man of a Thousand Emotions

ALL AT SUSSEX HOUSE PETERS
V.

FINAL RACES FOR 
SOUTH END CUPS

------- IN-

“Silk Husbands and Calico Wives”
A Dynamic Drama of Domestic Differences

Adds Strength to Braves.
Here is a play that everyone should see particularly and especially 

every young couple, every young girl, every young man and every married 
couple. Here’s the play that will bring you one of the finest evening’s 
entertainment you’ve ever enjoyed at the movies.

2.30____ 15cAfternoon
Night ...PRICES— 7 and 8.45 ■ - -25c

This

Regular PricessAc UNIQUE
Nothing Funny About a Delayed 

Trolley Car.
■ —SEE-----*

“The Toonerville 
Trolley”

A Sizzling Comedy by the Famous 
Cartoonist. Fontaine Fox.

A Picture of Contrasts.
ALICE CALHOUN1

----- IN-----
“The

Charming Deceiver”
You Will Like This dean, Whole

some Picture.

COMING
THURS.

WEEK-END
PROGRAMANOTHER BANG-UP

PLANNING SOMETHING FOR
HANDICAPPED UNEMPLOYED

Toronto, Feb. 22. — Superintendent 
Wm. Meath of the government employ
ment service announced yesterday that it 
was the intention of the service to group 
its handicapped coses into a special de
partment. He said a determined effort 
would be made to do something for the 
handicapped unemployed.

“A special department has been opened 
to handle these cases,” he said. “Already 
we have 500 men on the files of tod de
partment and this only a small portion 
of the number.”

\
iTING.

Ontario Championships.
oronto, Feb. 22—The provincial, skat- 
championships will be held at the 

1a on or about March 25. The tentn- 
programme embraces 220, 440, 880 

. '‘mile with a possibility of a 100 
d event. Miss Gladys Robinson, Am
an champion, and other budding fem- 
ie skaters, will compete in the ladies’ 
mpionships.

■

LAST CAR CLUB.

In Our favor The weekly meeting of the Last Car 
Club was held test evening at the home 
of Mrs. McClean, Britain street, with a 
full muster of members. The usual 
whisf drive was held. Highest scores 

made by Miss Hill and Mr. Mc-

I
Holiday in Moncton, 

half-holiday has been declared in 
ncton for Thursday afternoon when 
provincial skating championships will 
started. A large number of visitors 
expected to be in the railway town [ 
the big event. A special excursion 

. from St. John and return has been 
nted by the C. N. R. through the ef- 
s of Y. M. C. I. officials, 
rving Leonard, Granville McCavour 

William Ervin have been entered in 
meet to represent the St. John Am
ir Rowing Club of this city.

Picture
HouseThe EmpressWest 

St. John’s4 Tuxis yells.
I MR. AND MRS. CARTER DE HAVEN IN “TWIN BEDS.”

See this sparkling comedy.. We have
Also a SNUB POLLARD COMEDY.

it and recommend it a dandy.The decided reduction in 

the infant mortality of New 

York City can be credited 

solely to die use of Pastei> 

rized milk.

m 
h

m

WEDNESDAY, GAIETY THURSDAY.A

CHARLIE RAY in “19 AND PHYLLIS”
*LING. „ •

Thistles Defeat St Stephen.
,ur rinks of Thistle curlers defeated 
visiting St Stephen players in the 
itle Chib rink last evening by a total 
8 to 48 points.
.ketball.
4 High School Team Wins, 

be St John High School team de- 
•d the Y. M. C. L Outlaws In the

* MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English. American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. 'Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Uelon Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices In town for high grade 
goods.

COMEDY“A KICK IN HIGH LIFE”

I THE TIRE SENSATION OF 1921 I 
| WIU. BE VOW* CHOICE FOR 1922 |

PACIFIC PAIRIES,
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.

x

•Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign;
7 WATERLOO^" (Nearûnlon St) Use The WANT AD. WA YMulbollandJ Use the Want Ad. Way

Î

WEDNESDAY PALACE THURSDAY

RANK MAYO in “THE SHARK MASTER”
A Blazing Drama of the Tropics, Where Men Must Fight 

to Live and Love.

COMEDY“BROWNIE’S LITTLE VENUS”
FRIDAY

Katherine MacDonald and Wesley Barry, in “Stranger Than Fiction.” Last 
episode of “The Sky Ranger.” First episode of “Winners of the West”

I
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THE EVENING TIMESt?

Hydro and Civic Affairs ITMONARCH YARNSWe Have Just Received 
The New

(Cohtributed by Hardware Clerks* As-
THF PnWFR P.H The report mXbT Mr. Ross to the

III I_ I U11 Lit UUi city in connection with the Musquash
development is practically a thing of 

lift A Alft the past. Having taken two months to
Illy I III fllUI I* prepare, and two days to discredit, the
.11 I «1 III HI ill i citizens would like to know the instruc-
VI I V wl fllli/ tions given to Mr. Ross, and if in writ-

_ i^flAr ing, and why he went to Musquash in T A |/|P l|f| III *L ! theory only, and nof in person. Another 
| fl K r \ |VJ | | Hi! | matter they would like explained is why | filXLU MU I IUI*. an engineer was not obtained from the 

Ontario Hydro Commission.
| It hardly seems possible that 
with the reputation of Mr. Ross could 

It is rumored that the New ®ruJ*s~ make such a report, had he an open mind 
wick Co., has unofficially intimated that j in thc matter. The report has been 
the current for electric lighting from the proved Gf no value, in the light of facts, 
Musquash development might be distri- even one of the ci ty * com mi s s i oners has 
buted by them for an average of less j expressed disappointment with it. It 
than six cents a kilowatt hour. They , shows errors in figuring, mistatements of 
have further suggested, it is said, that j facts, and wrong conclusions. Mr. Foss, 
this might be done under the supervision chief engineer of N. B. Electric Power 
of an expert appointed by -the public Commission, and Herbert Philips, M. E. 
utilities commission, who could de- i. CJ, have between them shattered all 

■i termine if a further reduction was pos- the arguments set forth.
— sible after a six-months period, or such The Ross report must be a great blow

It has to those opposed to municipal owner
ship, as it has not advanced a single rea- 

against pûbljc ownership. Rumors 
and insinuations there have been aplenty, 
but ail have been shown incorrect or 
misleading. Those favoring the city tak
ing over and distributing electricity have 
been waiting to hear the Ross report, in 
order to learn if there exist any good 

against municipal ownership. The 
report itself, however, when carefully 
analyzed completes the argument for the 
city taking over the distribution of the 
Hydro developed electricity.

Papers supporting the movement have 
been said to be influenced or prejudiced.
In view of this, it might perhaps be well 
to inquire into the reasons of those 
against it. Are they all free from any 
suspicion as to their motives. Are none 
of them, or their relatives or friends 
bond holders, or common stock holders?
Have they directly or indirectly no in
terest that might be affected?

Üntii these questions have been ans- 
wered to the satisfaction of the citizens, 
it might be just is well for them to say 
no more along these lines.

The present government deserves great 
credit for taking the initiative in Hydro 
development, and any attempt to bring 
politics into sqch a purely civic question 
will not be tolerated by the great major
ity of the citizens, who, regardless of 
their political leanings, are united on this 
question as perhaps never before in the 

That a sneak thief has been operating history of the city.
1 in some of the school of the city was It to a well known fact that in nearly .
shown a few days ago by the loss of ar- every issûe brought before the citizens, 1 

' tides left in the rooms of Winter street the great mass of taxpayers have been /

* and Victoria schools during the absence used as pawns in the game by certain in- 
of the teachers and pupils. In Winter terests. So mqch so indeed that even m 
street school a gold wurch, four fountain this case they still believe it can be done, g
‘ “ „ Everiharp pencil and some Are the citizens in this issue willing I 

money were taken from the teachers’ to be led by any interest no matter how 
desks in some of the rooms, and in powerful? Are they willing to continue j 
others there was evidence that the thief a monopoly when the way is open for 
had ransacked the drawers of desks in an them to free themselves? Will they let 
effort to find valuables. any body of men refuse to do what the |

* Several of the pupils of Winter Street great majority of them want, and beheve 
school are from out-of-toWn points and to be right? Are the citizens so indiffer- j 
they are in the habit of taking their ent in a question of this nature to allow ,

' lunch in the room of the prindpal, W. A. any such thing to happen. Are their 
Nelson. On this day there were only two representatives their servants or their, 
girls in the room, the others having gone masters? Does not patience sometimes 
outside after lunch, when footsteps were cease to be a virtue. Is it not fame that 
'heard across the hall. The girls looked the dtizens insisted oO a general dean-up 
out of the door and saw a man going in dvic affairs, and if the present holders 
into the room across the hall. He hap- of office are. not willing to assist, then j 
pened to turn at this time and, seeing elect new ones who are? 1
them he hurried dut of the building at a These are sodfe questions that R might 
fast walk. On Mr. Nelson’s retikrn the be weU for ev% citizen to consider as 
girls gave him a fairly accurate descrip- a first step toward civic improvement, 
tion of the man thdy had seen and the Every citizen should see to it that his 
detective department were notified. name to placed on the petition for mani-

From indications, the thief had appar- dpal distribution now being circulated, 
ently come in the front door of the an- and which must be presented in a short 

‘ nex, passing through the basement and time, 
thus reached the main building, which he 
ransacked, starting at the top floor and 

king down until he was seen by the 
girls in the principal’s room. In Miss 

"Crawford’s room he got a

—for—o

!0_/^ 'v
»

WATERMAN PENCILS Spring Knitting J

They are light in weight with clips attached. A 
perfect match for your Fountain Pen. pleasure, if you hav^ one of 

showing a very large

When you pick up your knitting, it will indeed be a 
shades of Monarch Yam which have just afrived.a man the new

PRICES 1.00, 1.75, 2.50 The shades for spring are exceedingly pretty and 
variety for you to choose from.

we are1
I45c.28c. Monarch Down...........

28c. Monarch Butterfly . ...

Make your selection now as the shades sell out very quickly.

Monarch Floss 
Monarch DaveTHE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. . 65c.

f100 King Street
-WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

period as might be agreed upon, 
been pointed out that a great proportion 
of the electric light users in the city 
kave been paying 13% cents a k. w. h. 
(15 cents, less ten per cent.) arid it is 
gaid that under the agreement suggesteo, 
these small users or light pay at the 
rate of about 9 cents a k. w.K, or great
ly in excess of what it is contended it 
would cost under civic distribution.

aWMson
ServiceiflAll Satin Hats to Clear 

at $3.00 Each

///TQuality *
LIMITED »

reason
I,

THIEVING IN TWO 
SCHOOLS OF, CITY

GLENWOOD RANGES
AT NEW LOW PRICES

FURTHER REDUCTIONS In the price of Glen wood Ranges 
offer* a substantial saving to prospective purchasers.Marr Millinery Company, Limited

St. John Moncton
THE GLENWOOD RANGE was never at any time an ex

pensive stove to buy when measured by the actual saving and 
comfort it brought to the home.

GLENWOOD RANGES,' owing to their quality, durability 
and economy, are the best value of any cooking machine on the 
market today. Because the Glen wood Range is made in a- 
John," it means a saving to the purchaser of the cost of ««ting 

ry with all other ranges, the cost of freight, and 
These facts are well worth considering when

Watch, Money, Pens and 
Pencils Taken,

Sydney.Amherst

'in Winter Street School a 
Stranger Decamps on Being 
Seen— Victoria the Other 
One Where Thefts Occur-

Six Big Bargains 
in Fur Coats

which is access a 
extra charges, 
buying a new range.

RRK THE GLENWOOD before you buy—it will pay you.

1

D. J. BARRETTired. _.rvv-a«

Pipeless Furnaces j Gal- Iron Work. 155 Union St, Phone M. 1545

You must see these Coats to realize the money-saving 
opportunity.3st fr4rrS &So.'U “

One only Black Pony Coat, French Beaver Shawl collar and 
cuffs, size 40, length 38—PRICE $99.00.

One only Natural Pony, large Shawl Collar and Cuffs of Nutria, 
size 38, length 36-—PRICE $105.00.

*
■. *...

*

SCOTTSua
t

fattens to 3.|H Sfo8
8M ifodfo

1 OLD BOND STREET,
PICCADILLY, W.

F. S. THOMAS
539 ||5 to Main Street

In proçuring the sole selling fights of the Scott 
Hat we believe we are offering for the first time, in 
St. John, England’s finest and most exclusive soft 
feit hat. It’s here in Pearl, Iron Grey, Slate, Drab, 
Beaver, and at the price quoted the Scott Hat 
has positively no superior.

spring suggestions in
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

I

POLICE COURTin this store these days you willEverywhere you 'may 
find new arrivals in Spring Furnishings for Men

Styles that will prove most popular because of their certain 
eal to the well dressed man are shown in ample array to

turn wor Two men charged with drunkenness1
fouirttdn^pen^wiW'goîd'bûnd^ïn^MUs thr^^On^iramsSSter--

iras su > --v $8Scott Hatsapp
satisfy each taste. . .

We have ready to show you Ties that will win your instant 
approval besides our unusually complete display of new Tooke 

j* Shirts with or without collars to match.

TURNER

,, ; f iwentv five cent niece bear- to his work oh the night shift of one of
ing the figure “5” were missing. In Miss the big industries of the city. The magjs- 

’ Folkins’ room a gold watch and an-Ever- trate promised to look into the matter 
sharp pencil were taken from under a se« wb«t fine would be neœssary.
pile of books in one of the drawers of her K- J- MacRae appear^ for the dtfend- 
desk. In Miss Gibson’s room he got two ant- The other man pleaded not guilty,, 

'fountain pens which were lying on the and C. N. R. Constable Momsey gave 
desk, and evidently searched the drawers evidence that he saw the acciued last 

| in an effort to locate some more valu- night about 12.46 o dock in the C. N. R.
| ables. Another fountain pen was missing co*ch house, drunk, with his hafa eoat 

^ from Miss Waringto room, and he was on and sweater off. He Said the defendant 
I his way into Miss Myles’ room when his , to,d him he
Presence waS disC0Vere,L * mawm?am Donaldson pleaded not guilty

to a charge of acting together with an- 
Sometime between Friday afternoon other man in breaking and entering a 

and Monday morning several fountain box car belonging to the C. N. R. and
rr lVerS&ms ofhVictortaSschoo7 i C-V^ponlbR^an testified that' 
taken from ‘he eoo^ nf Victoria schooh | ^ went Courtenay Bay branch
In one room ^ yesterday afternoon. One of the cars
and pencils, todayP and in an- ' containing corn had been broken open
according to a report today, an and thç geal uken off. Under the car
other room there were pens.pencik and ^ & cQrn He and Constable
a pearlhandled knife mining when th Bar(Jon an(j waited until about £ve 

Il pnpils returned in the m &* o’clock when they saw the defendantS ; the fountain pens stolen h go , and anotber man walking along the
))) and Was-very valuable w | tracks from the direction of Erin street
' the other articles were reported to be, They reached the car which had been 
rf worth considerable money. It is sam broken and the man with Dontfd-
^ some of the stolen pens and penci son reached under, bringing out the bag
g recovered in a pawnshop. The detective , of <N)rn The wjtness and Constable 

department is busy on the case. | Rardon chased the two men up Mecklen-
Mr. Hayes refused to give any intor- burg street where the man with the corn 

motion on the subject this morning ou dropped it. Donaldson was caught, but 
it is thought from what was heard out-, ^ otheT mafi escapcd.

, side that the culprit is not a member of Constable Bardon gave similar evi- 
the schooL dence and the case was postponed.

Dr. H. S. Bridges said he thought some 'J'he preliminary hearing of the case 
change should be made in the way pro- agajns(. George McCarthy, charged with 
pie were able to obtain entrance to the obtaining money under false pretences 

! city schools and believed a system like bv p^gjQg a cbeck for which there were 
\ that in some parts of the United States, no funds in bank, was commenced this 
j where a visitor was not admitted with- moI.njng g g. Ritchie appeared for the 
I out showing himself at the door and defcnce 
giving his business, should instituted g q. R. Clayton testified that he kept 
here. a garage and that the accused owed tym

--------------- 1 •" 1 — | $4.23 for gasoline, that on January 1$
FINES IN MARKET „ j McCarthy gave him a check for $10 and

AND TRAFFIC CASES, j recejved ' 77 change, but on presenting
William Peterson pleaded not guilty I the check at the bank he found that 

to a charge of forestalling in the city j there were no funds, 
market yesterday. Mr. Stephenson, clerk, Mr. Ritchie said that it was a matter 

the market srave evidence that the j of the defendant having given the check 
malh who was employed by Vanwart without knowing that it would not be 
B^hel bought ” cayse of poultry in paid, and that he thought it could be set- 
on^ofthe sidf aisles of the market yes- tied satisfactorily with the complainant 
terfay This poultry had not been ex- He would rather have the matter settled 
IÏÏÏT for sale for three hours, as re- ™ the police court, he said, than taken 
ouired bv law. The defendant said that before a jury.
a man asked him if he wanted to buy 1 he case was postponed for further 
some chickens and he took them. A cv.denee. 

i fine of $20 was struck.
I George' Banks pleaded guilty to a 
charge of allowing his car to stand in 

i Main street for more than thirty min- 
' utes. Policeman Gibb told, of seeing the 
i car there for more than two hours and 
I said that it was placed in such p. way 
i that it obstructed traffic along the 
street. A fine of $10 was struck.

At Oak Hall exclusively in St. John.
w Scovil Bros., Ltd.

King Street.oak hall

February Furniture Sale

440 Main St. 
t Cor. Sheriff

was crazy, having contracted 
iPin India.

is A RARE TREAT IS In Victoria SchooL

Royal Planked Steak We mention below a few of the bargains offered in odd bedroom pieces now showing:

$49 Solid Oak Bed to match $40.00$69 Mahogany Chiffonier, Wtith oval mirror ^The choicest juicy Western Beef, cooked to a turn, and tempt
ingly served with lovely “mealy” potatoes, thinly sliced bread add 
delightful, piping hot fresh-made tea or coffee. The tastiest of tasty 
morsels is our Royal Planked Steak. Have some at the

Garden Cafe,

$90 Solid Walnut Dressing Table, 38 inches
$45.00$90 Mahogany Chiffonette; 2 deep drawer, 

and four trays inside cupboard . . . $45.UU

$90 Old Ivory Chiffonier; two small drawers 
four deep drawers below, loxZZ

$50.00

long, triple mirror

$75 Dressing Table, real walnut veneer, 34" 
long, triple mirrors.................................» » Royal Hotel $41.00

at top, 
plate mirror $68 Mahogtany Dressing Table; 34 long,

. $48.00
$90 Mahogany Dresser to match .... $63.00

$85 Quartered Oak Dresses; 42* top, 24x30
$65.00

$65.00

triple mirrors$90 Old Ivory Chiffonier; same description 
as above, but with low back

T
$40.00

two small$120 Solid Mahogany Chiffonier;
drawers, three deep drawers, top 34x1^,

V Here’s Another Big
“Wear-Ever”
Special

mirrormirror 16x20 te'
$108 Solid Mahogany; bed to match. . $65.00 
$53 Solid Oak Chiffopier; old oak four

drawers, 16x20 shaped mirror . . . $42.00

$85 Mahogany Dresser 

$78. Mahogany Chiffonier to match. . $59.00i

#

«f

Again we are able to offer you a Genuine Money- 
Saving Special in this much-sought Aluminum Cooking 

Wear. This time it is

91 Charlotte Street

/

A Six Quart “Wear-Ever” 
Aluminum Stew Kettle

which sells regularly at $2.85, for

A. Fortunate Purchase Sale of
Fur Coats»

A SERIOUS CHARGE.
Boyd E. Andrews was before the 

magistrate this morning charged with a 
offence against a young boy. 

The hoy’s evidence was taken and the 
accused remanded to jail.________

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret J. Dun- 

_ bejd this afternoon from her 
late residence, 2T7 Carmarthen street, to 
St. James’ church for service by Rev. 
H. A. Cody. Interment was in FemhiiL

ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE.
In yesterday’s S- P- C. report it should 

have been stated’ that the donations 
from the Kennel CU"b to the Animal 
Rescue League were $25 and $10.

i, in Progress here for ten days.Only $1.85 each
A thoroughly dependable manufacturer has given us an opportunity to purchase a ««nb« 

absolutely first quality Muskrat Coats for prices we knew would mean a splendid opportuns- 
We purchased. We guarantee them.

serious
Act Quickly.Quantity i Limited.

tv for you, too.
Some Coats have three skin, others four skin border effect. All 

have the wide shawl collars.ham wasGEORGE A. MARR.
The death of George A. Marr occur

red this morning at his residence, 22 
1 Rock street, after a short illness. He 
1 was 52 years of age and is survived by 
i his wife, four sons and four daughters, 
who will have the sympathy of friends 

The funeral will tie held 
afternoon at 3J30 o’clock from

Specially Priced* $220.00 Each.

S ON S, LIMITED
St. John. N. B.

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD Hardware 
I Merchants»

8.30 to 6. Close at ! p. m. Saturdays during February' 
and March.

D. M A G E E’ S 
Since 1859Store Hours.

in their loss, 
tomorrow 
his late residence#

f*

j

A. B. C 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS 

on demonstration.

I
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